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Local Churches
Plan Mid-Week
Lenten Services

Many local churches, with the
beginning of Lent on Ash Wed-
nesday, March 3, will begin to
hold special mid-week services on
the pre-Easter theme. These will
continue throughout the Lenten
season, climaxing with the Easter
Sunday worship.

The series of Wednesday even-
ing services at the First Presby-
terian church will center on the
work of the Christian church in

the Far East. Speakers will be
foreign students from these

f , countries, now attending the Uni-
versity of Michigan. They will
give reports on their respective

THE ST. MARY HOSPITAL fund raising drive wu countries and the Christian work

there.

given a substantial boost this week when a physician This series, beginning on March

practicing in Dearborn. and making his residence in 3, will start with a potluck supper
at 6:30 p.m. with the services at

Plymouth. contributed a $6.500 gift of the Medical Staff 7:15. Concurrently a series of six

Lounge to the hospital. The donor was Charles W. Cas- movies on the life of Christ will
be shown to the children.

trop. M.D. who resides at 45505 N. Territorial road and The First Methodist church has

has his offices at the Dearborn Medical Center. He is planned four Thursday Len-
ton Fellowship suppers at 6:30

pictured presenting his check to Mrs. Paul Emrick . p.m. with services at 7:30 p.m.
Scheduled speakers for these jeri

section leader while Mrs. Austin Slecker. communit, vices are: March 18, the Reverend

appeals chairman. witnesses the charitable gesture. .Oliver J. Collins, D. D., minister
of the First Methodist church,
Highland Park; March 25, the

, Reverend Merrill Abbey, D.D.,
First Methodist church of Ann

Arbor; April 1, the Reverend

EDITORIAL  politan Methodist church, Detroit;Chester McPheeters, D.D., Metro-

April 8, the Reverend Gordon

By Sterling Eaton Phillips, D. D., Executive seere-
tary of the Methodist Unhon of
greater Detroit. The Sacrament

EVERYONE LOSES of Holy Communion will be ob-
served on Maundy Thursday,

The tragic fire which ruined three of Plymouth's stores April 15.
is a sad loss not only for the proprietors but also to the resi. Lenten services at St. John'sEpiscopal church *ill be held en
dents of this community. Sunday evenings at 5 p.m., begin-

Certainly everyone loses when there is a fire and Plym- ning March 7. These will feature
a series of co:ered slides entitled

outh's record of fire losses has been most commendable dur- ..rhey Beheld His Glory," with
ing the last two or three years. Three local businessmen now the theme showing Christ's trial,
have the additional worry of rebuilding their store interiors Crucifixion and Resurrection.

Holy Communion will be ob-
and again stocking them with their typically high quality served each Wednesday morning
merchandise. (Continued on page 6)

It is difficult enough these days to carry on the routine D
daily affairs of a business, and tragedies of this nature pile , .lanners Hear
more burdens on to the backs of enterprising merchants.

The $100,000 loss will represent only a small portion of Zoning Problems
the actual loss to the merchants and certainly the community Zoning problems of a rest
will suffer while they are rebuilding, in that their merchan- home, a railroad and a proposed
dise is not readily available to the hundreds of customers factory were heard by the Pty-mouth planning commission last
who would normally visit those establishments. Thursday night.

Fire damaged or destroyed an estimated $903,400,000 Mrs. Blanche_ Richardson who
operates the Pine Grove Rest

worth of property in the United States last year, the National Home at 366 West Ann Arbor

Board of Fire Underwriters has reported. This is 15.1 per cent trail, was told that she must have
higher than the previous year. The National Fire Protection the zoning map changed in orderthat the commission can grant
Association states that fire caused 12,360 deaths in the United her request to allow her to en,-
States last year and the grim facts reveal that fire is the large the rest home. Mrs. Rich-
number three killer in this country, Only falls and traffic ardson said *at she was told by"someone at the city hall" last
claim more by death in the accident compilation. September that she should get

From this serious loss other local merchants and busi- the plans, bring them in for ap-
proval and go ahead with the

nessmen should draw a quick.conclusion. Once more, today, building.
take another check of the building that houses your business. Last week she applied for a

Make sure you have complied with the suggestions given you building permit and was told thatshe could not build the addition
only a few weeks ago by the Fire Underwriters who visited in that area because of the new
the city for an overall inspection, and thirdly in case of doubt zoning code. She had already
of a condition in your store, call the fire department for ad- started some of the work on theaddition. The only means of al-
vice anti counsel. There is no city department more ready to lowing such a change in the zon-
cooperate for the purpose of reducing fire loss than the fire ing code, the commission advised,
department and your efforts and their counsel might prevent is for her to petition for a zoningmap change.
another loss which also could be felt through the entire Two representatives of the
community. C & 0 railroad again appeared

before zoning commissioners to
seek a change in the zoning map
for railroad-owned properties

. LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY north of Junction street. The
railroad is asking that the prop-
erties be zoned for industry. They

Certain Florida real estate operators are again busy with too were instructed to present a
tempting opportunities for folks back up north to buy beau- formal petition to seek this
tiful, oceanside building sites for future retirement homes change in the zoning map.
or investments. This is not true of the vast majority of Flo-

James Stimpson, 529 Garfield,
was turned down by Commis-

rida real estate brokers, who as a whole are as dependable as sioners on a request to allow him
those here at home, but typical of boom areas Certain unde- to start a tool company in the

building vacated on Ann Arbor
sirable groups do get into business with the intent of fleecin road by Rose Auto. Since the
suckers up north. · operation would consist of mach-

Because a few Plymouth residents had mentioned to us ine operations as well as retailselling and the area is zoned com-
that they had invested in certain of these lots we made in- mercial-2, the planners rejected
quiry about the properties. One such promotion was offered the request.
by a group calling themselves a civic organization of a certain *
area in Florida.

We visisted the site and found that lots were offered for
Better Homes

$200.00 with a $25.00 down payment and a ridiculously lowmonthly payment. The northern investor was sold his lot Four Years Old
then told that the restrictions were such that he had to bi:NsmBetter Home Furniture and
two in order to qualify under the terms of the promotion. Appliances. 450 Forest avenue,

Immediately his purchase price doubled. This particular will mark its fourth anniversary
property was located in the midst of a huge tract of Florida and Babe Wyse , brothers and co-

in Plymouth this weekend. Bert

waste land Alany miles away from the nearest Florida palm owners of the store. made a joint
tree. None of the lots offered at these prices are near the announcement of the birthday

observance today. 0-+
.ocean and some are even flooded with water. The store first opened for bes!5

It is doubtful if the lots would be considered a good in- ness in February, 1950, in the
vestment even at the price they are offered however, thaf present building which previous.
decision is not ours and should be made by the local investor.

ly had been occupied by the
Richard Kimbrough appliance

WA are mentioning this at the request of local residents and store. The store is holding an an-
suggesting that before others decide to purchase property nivenary sale event this week-
in any of these newer developments they visit the sites and end, during which free plastic

dan*ening bags will be distribut-
see for themselves what they are buying. ed to visitors.

-
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in the Plymouth Township hall with late-corners
here iaking license applications, said that the of
to 6 p.m. and from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Friday an

will be the final day for getting the 1954 "Wate

This Year's TB Go Over 6
X-rays Triple
Thal of 1952

In Commum

Over three times as . many Appeal Dri
people received chest x-rays dur-
ing the 1954 Chestmobile visit Plymouth has gone ,
than during its last visit to the its goal in the Communit
Plymouth area two years ago. of the St. Mary hospit

That is the final word from the paign, it was announ
Chestmobile committee as they week by Mrs. Austin
counted up a total of 9,141 chest local chairman. With
pictures taken during the free quota as its aim, the Co
x-ray campaign whlch ended last Appeal committee has
week. There were 3,018 x-rays pledges totalling $44.840,
given while the Chestmobile When this week's r

visited here in 1952. A compari- turned in, she estimates
son of the two years showed: mouth total will stand a

A total of 888 x-rays were Last week's pledges stoo,
given school children this year, 340 when Dr. Charles W
798 in f952: a total of 6,179 x-rays presented his contribi
were given at industrial locations $6500, bringing it to its
this year, 988 two years ago; and total,
a total of 2,074 x-rays given the In the over-all cam

general public as compared with was also expected that
1,232 in 1952. stone would be reach

General Chairman Sam Hud- week's reports should n
son said that the industrial x-rays grand total in excess of
were clearly the largest factor in state campaign officia
the big increase. Community total currently stands at
x-rays were nearly doubled, Mrs. Stecker pointed
while x-rays ainong students the credit for the succe:
were increased by nearly 100. Community Appeal phas
The school figure stands for her many workers and u
nearly 100 per cent of the high osity of the local citize'
school enrollment. Pupils in the current total is not to b,

lower grades were not x-rayed ered final, she added, si
unless accompanied by a parent tributions are still col
because of the high cost of the What is important is that
program and the small possibility mouth residents have r,
of tuberculosis occurring in chil- to the plea as expected,
dren. *

The goal set for this year's pro-
gram was 5.300 x-rays. Vandals Pick

56 "Sleepless" Auburn Avei
Citizens Seek Thieves and vandals

hard at Aubuin avenue 1

gyieter Pumps last week when one i

found missing all four w!

-0'K- petition signed by 56 per. morning and four other
sons complaining about noisy fered damaged rear-view
gasoline pumps which keep them the following night.

awake at night will be presented Police said that the 1

to the Standara Oil company white-sidewall- tires, E
whose pumps at Amelia and tubes, wheels and hubca
Farmer streets have been the taken from a car belor
subject of a neighborhood con- Robert Sincock, 309 Aub
troversy for two years. --•SS- car was still in the garag

Vito Simonetti, 392 Farmer It was reported that
street, spearheaded the petition want to a neighbor's ya]
which has been signed by resi- he ¥ound some bricks. Pl
dents living on Farmer. Stark- brick under the car, ail
weather, Spring, Liberty, Blan- out of the tires and the
che and Davis streets. then taken off. There 19

Mr. Simonetti appeared be- no trace of the tires, po
fore the clty commission last !! S0metime Thursday n
month to vigorusly protest the or several vandals wei
night-time pumping at the bulk mirror-smashing spre

station. He was advised by City ently unafraid of any s€
Attorney Harry Deyo that the bad luck superstition
city council could do nothin theorized that someon,

about the noise since the oil com- went down the street on
pany is situated in the heavy or stuck their hand out
manufacturing zone, but that a .01 strike the outside
citizen could go to court and seek Four were smashed on
an inj uction. another on Arthur street

Although he has not gone to another on Shearer near

circuit court with his protest, Mr. *
Simonetti is carrying on his '
fight here by attempting to prove Miss Evelyn Montgon
hat he is not alone in his com- guest of honor at a

,plaint. He therefore secured the going-awe party on
names of 56 householders with
the petition "to install quieter evening hen Mrs. Car
pumps at their bulk station on and Mrs. .uella Cutler €
the corner of Farmer- and Amelia ed 12 of Evelyn's co-wt
streets in the city of Plymouth. the Plymouth Mail in th
Michigan: the operation of the home on Arthur street. i
pumps during the night-time
causes such noise as to make it an evening of games, M
impossible for us to obtain any gomery was presente
sleep." lovely gifts from the gri

Pages. 4 Sections
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i to pack the License Bureau
.lice Rambo. who is shown

be open today from 9 a.m.

lay. Saturday. February 27.

irland" plates for your car.

Rotary Entertains
Farmer Guests at

Banquet Tonight
-Botarians and their farmer

guests will hear John E. Bardach,

professor of fisheries at the Uni-
versity of Michigan tonight at the
Rotary annual rural-urban din-
ner to be held at the Hotel May-
flower.

Substituting for Dr. Clarence
Hilberry, president of Warne
University who was called out of
the state, and previously an-

John Bardach

nounced as speaker, Professor
Bardach is an outdoor enthusiast
having travelled far and wide
·fishing and skiing.

The subject of his talk tonieht
will be "Tenderfoot in the Arctic"
which will be a day by day ae-
count of his experience (with
pictures) of a 10 week canoe trip
down a large stream where the
only living things encountered
were wolves, bears and caribou.

The program is under the

direction of Jack Taylor, ch-air-
man of the rural-urban torri-

mittee. Music will be fui·nished
by the high school girls glee club
and Jerry Hoelscher and his
electric accordion from the Music
Center.

.

Stop & Shop Marks

/1 Anniversary
week-long celebralion

marking their fifth year as
retail grocers in Plymouth is
being observed this week by
the Rucker brothers - Jay.
Bill and Joe. owners of Spp
& Shop super marke 1,<>Re
anniversary event Alegan
Wednesday and will continue
through next Tuesday.

Beginning with the Foresi
avenue Plymouth store the
Ruckers have since added su-

per markets in Brighton and :
Ann Arbor. They stated that
this year'$ celebration will be
highlighted by "outstanding
values in appreciation of the
years of patronage afforded

by Plymouth shoppers." 

44*
M

e

5.4

erty owners for the expansioi
lot, was announced this week 1
ford.

A total sum of $7,600 was p
city for the rear 50 feet of thei

High School Band
Wins High Rating
In District Meet

A first division rating was
given the Plymouth high school
band in the division festival in

Ypsilanti on February 20. This is
only the second year the local
band under the direction of

Laurence Livingston has been
entered in the class A competi-
tion.

Because of their good showing
in the district meet. Plymouth

will be permitted to enter the
state festival. scheduled for Sat-

urday. April 24, in East Lansing.
The local band was one of four

out of the nine class A bands in

the Southeastern Michigan Dis-
trict to be given this honor. The
other three winners were Ponti-

ac, Birmingham and Ann Arbor
high schools. Ypsilanti Central
and Highland Park received sec-
ond division ratingf while South-
field, Hazel Park and Mount

Clemons were placed in the third
division.

Judging the event were Wil-
liam Revelli of the Univer*ity of
Michigan bands, Leonai·d Falcone

 o·f Michigan State college, and
Hat·i·y Begian, Detroit Public
schools.

The high school band will join
bandsmen from the fourth grade

through the 12th to present the
annual Parade of Bands on

Thursday March 4, beginning at
8 p,m. Harry Begian. director of
the Cass Technical high school
band in Detroit, will be guest
conductor for the high school
band. There will be no admission

chai'Be for the event.

Plymouth Draws
Fordson as First

Regional Rival
The Plymouth high school

basketball team has its work cut

out if the squad is to advance
vet·y far in regional play this
year. The Rocks bump head-on
into Fordson, the defending Class
A state champion, in the very
first game. Drawings were held
last Tuesday afternon at th6 local
high school, where the state
regional class A tournament will
be held for the second straight
year.

Fordson picked Plymouth's
name from the hat. These two

teams met in the same tourney
last year in a semi-·final match,
and the Tractors received a

mighty scare as the Rocks played
them on even terms for three

periods only to weaken in the
final five minutes. Fordson went

on to win the coveted state crown
by defeating Lansing Sexton in
the finals. The Tractors do not

have the championship outfit of
last year, but are still listed in
the top 10 teams in the state.

Seven teams will battle for the

right to advance to the state
quarter-finals. Other pairings
are: Catholic Central of Detroit
opens the Plymouth tourney in a

me with Lincoln Park at 6 p.m.
Wednesday, March 10. The

ymouth--Fordson tray Will

gin at 7:30 p.m. the same night.
:troit St. Joseph will tangle
th Dearborn at 9 p.m. to wind

up the first evening of play.
Detroit St. Anthony, a finalist in
the Detroit Catholic First Div-

ision this year, drew the first
round bye, and will play the win-
ner of the St. Joseph-Dearborn
game at 7 p.m. on Tbursday,
March 11. The winner of the first

two games on Wednesday night
will be pitted against each other
at 8:30 on Thursday night. The
finals are scheduled for 8 p.m.
Saturday, March 13.

Tournament Manager John

Sandmann expects the regional to
be every bit as popular as it was

last year when each night had a,
near-capacity crowd. State onie-
ials and team coaches lauded the

manner in which the tourney was
conducted last year, and praised
the splendid facilities for hold•·
ing such a spectacle.

Coach Sandmann states that the

ticket office will be open at 5:15

on Wednesday, 6 p.m. on Thurs-

day and 7 p.m. on Saturday.

Miss Edna M. Allen was called ga
to Ithaca early this week by '0?6 on

P1

d,eath of her brother Marshall of be
Detroit. Burial was in Ithaca, the DE
family home. wi

1 of the East Central parking
}y City Manager Albert Glass-

aid the five landholders by the
r lots. The purchase gives the
city a 50-foot strip of property
running from the present East
Central lot (located behind The
Mail office) to Dodge street. -2

"Acquisition of this property
should greatly reduce the park-
ing pr6blerns in this area at
night," the city manager stated.
Although the parking lot is not
in the heart of a shopping area,
it is located in what could be

called a "community center."
Surrounding the East Central

lot is the Masonic Temple where
there are activities almost every
night, the Penn Theatre, the
library, two churches and the
Knights of Columbus building.
Glassford pointed out that the
parking lot is usually crowded
every night.

The "green light" for purchas-
ing the five lots was given by city
commissioners at their last meet-

ing when they voted to offer 50
cents a square foot for the pro-
perties. The purchase was made
from the following property
owners:

Frank Terry, Mr. and Mrs.
Elon St. Louis, Mrs. Ethel Clark,

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lyke and Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Perkins.

The 50-foot strip is just another
step in the development of the
lot, Glassford asserted. It is

hoped that more land will some-

day be acquired from Main street
property owners to widen the
new area.

Improvement of the new pur-
chase will get underway within
the near future, the city manager
said. A fence will be erected be-

tween the new purchase and the
land of the former property
ownei s. Curb and gutter will
also be installed and some gar-
ages will be relocated. The new

parking strip is expected to ac-
commodate two rows of parked
cars and leave a drive between.

Street lighting of the new area

will also be forthcoming.

It was in 1948 that the city con-
ceived of the plan for the East
Central 1ht. Not until 1952 was

the present lot constructed. Since
that time negotiations to pur-
chase land between the present
lot and Dodge street have been
going on.

The city manager stated that
the city is well pleased with the
cooperation and community spirit
of the Union street citizens who
sold the lots. He also praised City

Commissioner Marvin Terry for
his personal contacts with pro-
perty owners while arranging the
transaction.

Stabbing Brings

90-Day Sentence
An ice pick stabbing of a fe7-

low worker has resulted in the

sentencing of Tyler Justice ReIT-
ford, Chesapeake & Ohio railroad
sectionhand, to 90 days in the
Detroit House of Correction.

The incident took place at 4:15
p.m. last Saturday in a camp car
in the railroad yards. A railroad
detective told city police that
Reliford had been drinking,
entered the car and stabbed Sam

Moore for no apparent reason.
Moore was taken to a local

doctor and treated for a minor

wound. He appeared at the police
station Monday morning to sign
a complaint.

Reliford. tharged with assault

and battery, appeared before

Justice of the Peace Nandino

Perlongo Tuesday morning and
was handed the 90-day sentence.
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Plymouth Cancer Unit Launches
Six- Week Drive for White, Goodsi

j
i 5·,

4

Mr. and Mrs.

OTWELL
HEATING & SUPPLY

"Moistened Air-

House Not Dry"

Phone I  Day or1701-J Night

265 W. Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth

1 WE'RE

MEMBERS OF THE PLYMOUTH RAINBOW ASSEMBLY gave a reception Mon-
day evening honoring members of the Grand Family. Dinner was served by mem-
bers of the DeMolay. followed by the reception attended by many of the appointed
Grand officers and representatives. Shown here. left to right. are Kay Ingram. Worthy

Advlsor of the Plymouth Assembly: Mrs. E. Alberta Coburn. Supreme Inspector; Bar-
bara Bell. Grand Worthy Advisor; and Dawn Huebler. Grand Hope of the Order of

Rainbow for Girls of Michigan.

1.

O.E.S. NEWS

A regular meeting of Plymouth I

Chapter No. 115 of the Order of

Eastern Star will be held March ,

2 at 7:30 p.m. A social hour will
follow with refreshments being
served in the dining room after
the meeting.

Published every Thunday at :71 8.
Main ,treet. Plymouth. Michigan in
Michigan's largeit weekly news-

paper plant. Distinctive Clothes and Accessories
TheMYMOUTH MAIL

Telephones - Plymouth
1000 - 1601 - 1602

Entered u Second Claa, Mlttlr m
the U. S. Post Office •t Mymouth,
Michigan. under the Act of March

3.1*79.

Subscription Rates Main at Penniman Telephone 414
$2.00 per year in Plymouth

$3.00 elmewhere
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.
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William Mattson

Advance Ticket Sale
The Plymouth Branch of the

Michigan Division of the

Women's National Farm and Gar-
den association has advance

tickets for the Michigan FIDwer
and Garden Exhibition to be held
at the Detroit State FairErounds
from March 27 to April 4. Chair-
man of the sale is Mrs. Charles
E. Nelson.

By buying tickets in advance,
Mrs. Nelson said, there is a re-
duction in price. She added that

I tickets can be secured at either of
I the Beyer Rexall drug stores or
i through the Garden club.

PROGRESSING!

The local Cancer Unit prepared
to launch its all-out campaign for
white goods this week. The unit,
which is a branch of the Ameri-
can Cancer Society. stressed that
white goods for cancer dressings
are badly needed in this area.

Many women's organizations in
the community are now cooperat-
ing with the collection of old
sheets, pillow eases and shirts.
Other organizations and indi-
viduals are being asked to look
around their homes for while

material that is no longer used.
Also of importance is the need
for large grocery bags and dry
cleaner bags.

The Plymouth Cancer Society
is a comparatively newly-formed
unit of the Southeastern division
of the American Cancer Society
in Michigan. Cancer dressings
and an extensive · educational

William M
Reside in i

St. Michael's church Livonia,
was the scene of the lovely wed.
ding uniting Mary E. Voss and
William J. Mattson. Mary is the
daughter of *4r. and Mrs. Fred W.
Voss of Farmington road, Garden
City, and the Edward Mattsons of
Iron Mountain, Michigan are the
bridegroom'$ parents.

The nuptial Mass was sung by
the Reverend Father Norbert

Chateau at ten o'clock on Janu-
ary 30. Baskets of white gladioli
and snapdragons adorned the
altar.

Mary's gown was of white net
and lace over skinner satin. The
fitted bodice of lace featured a
portrait neckline of illusion with
a lace Peter Pan collar. The full
net skirt and the satin extended
into a court train. Her fingertip
length veil of the illusion fell
gracefully from her lace Juliet
cap and she carried a cascade of
white carnations.

Mrs. George Schoenneman, the
bride's sister, was matron of

1 honor. She wore a gown of pale
green net over taffeta and car-

L ried a bouquet of pink carnations.
Patricia Sexton, bridesmaid, wore
a gown of pate pink taffeta and
carried yellow carnations.

' George Sehoenneman served
William as best man and seating

the guests were Kenneth and
Edgar Voss and John Yuchas.

Mrs. VOSS selected a beige

dress with. which *he wore black
accessories. Mrs. Mattson also
chose black occessories for her
light blue dress. Both mothers
wore pink earnation corsages.

program are the two primary
phases of the unit's work. Under
the guidance of Norman Marquil,
president of the Plymouth unit,
the organization has a tremend-
ous task ahead.

Last year approximately one of
every three cancer deaths could
have been prevented if the case
had been detected in time and
promptly and properly treated.
This year, out of every seven
deaths, one will be caused by
cancer. Facts like these make
those who are familiar with can-
cer work carry on toward the
education of the many people
who "just do not realize" the full
impact of the fact that, concering
cancer as other diseases, the
more one learns, the better

chance to live.

April has been designated as
Cancer month. Plymouth women

attsons

lymouth
Collision Injure
Township Driver

A Plymouth township woman
was one of two persons injured in
a collision last Saturday night at
Canton Center and Ford roads in
which a Belleville driver ad-

mitted disregarding a stop sign.
Mrs. Heloise W. Campbell, 42,

of 45110 Joy road, received cuts
on the head in the mishap. She
and Judy Rowe, 13, Al Smith
road, who also received head in-
juries, were taken to the Wayne
County General hospital.

Mrs. Campbell was driving east
on Ford road at 11:54 p.m. when
Thomas Plye of Belleville drove
his car into the intersection in

front of the Campbell ear. Both
cars were heavily damaged.

Plye admitted to the Wayne
county sheriff's authorities that
he ran the stop sign. Mrs. Camp-
bell signed no complaint against
the other driver who has agreed
to pay for damages, the road
patrol said. Both drivers report-
ed they were driving 40 milds per
hour.

Honor Earl Fosters

On 49th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Foster,

Sr., of Ann Arbor road were

honored on their 49th wedding

are having the chance to help aid
in the tremendous task of collect-

ing together the much needed
white goods. White goods * are
used with a cellulose filler, mak-
ing a type dressing that is invalu-
able to a cancer patient. Women
who do not belong to an organiz-

ation, may phone 1553-W.

Mrs. William Norman, public
relations chairman of the unit, is
heading the white drive. White
godds may also be sent to each of
the elementary schools, Allen,

Bird, Smith, and Starkweather.
The schools will act as a depot
for pickup service. An organiz-
btion or club is requ¢sted to have
the president or leader of each
hold the white goods or bags un-
til a goodly amount is collected.
Then phone Mrs. Norman for
pickup service. They may also be
delivered to 1310 Hartsough.

The drive is going to be con-
ducted actively for approximate-
ly six weeks. After ,that period,
those wishing to donate should
call Mrs. Norman,

It is through the women of Ply-
mouth and outlying townships
that the success of this drive de-

pends Mrs. Norman said. Every-
one who donates white goods or
bags will receive a tiny plas*ic
red "sword of hope," the Cancer
Society' symbol. It will serve -as
a reminder to all who view it,
that the wearer helped in the
fight of cancer and to remind all
to please save any old white
goods. The Plymouth Unit of the
American Cancer Society feels
confident that the women of this

town will put this drive over the
top, Mrs. Norman said.

300 Attend Elks

Club Fish Fry
One of the largest crowds ever

to attend an Elks club fish fry
turned out on Wednesday eve-
ning, February 17, to eat the fish
and listen to Mr. Michigan Out-
door, Mort Neff. It was estimated
that the fish dinners were served

to over 300 persons.
Present at the event besides

Neff were his fishing partner,
Ben Hardesty, Michigan repre-
sentative for Shakespeare fish-
ing equipment, and Frank Tre-
cize, district manager for Win-
chester rifle.

Hardesty gave demonstrations
of casting and a talk on fishing as
his share of the program. Mort
Neff, who appears on television,
showed pictures of fishing in
Montana.

Chairman of the fish fry was
Bill Rambo, assisted by Gar
Evans.

anniversary Monday evening,
Following the ceremony a re- February 22. with a buffet sup- because

ception was held for 200 guests per. The supper was given by ,
in the Parish hall. Guests were their daughter, Mrs. Henry SiIAs you re 1
present frum Detroit Niles, Allen in her home at 9440 Northern -

Steadily and surely. we're "putting Park, Iron Mountain and Plym- Mr. and Mrs. Foster have four luearing ,
outh. children, Mrs. Sims, Earl C. Fos-

our house in order." after the sudden. Following a week's honeymoon ten Jr., Lewis Foster and Mrs.
the couple returned to Plymouth Clara Fortner, all of Plymouth, apRINTZESSwhere they will make their home. Attending the supper, besides the

unexpected fire which forced us to Mrs. Mattson wore a light blue immediate family, were Paul e girdle Thirty inches of fash- Styled with an elegant country air...
dress with black accessories for Hockenberry and the Reverend walks ion . . .our short coat. our Parklane wool topper is
traveling. E. T. Hadwin and family. Newly important this ··

close our doors last week. There is Mary was graduated from won't Spring to emphasize
subtley detailed and

the slim look of suits designed to flatter.
Plymouth high school and her Injured Fireman ride up! and sheath dress0§.husband attended Michigan State Taffeta lined. In

Flaring collar, detailedstill a lot of work to be done. and we college in East Lansing. Now in Hospital stitching. In Donella woodland

textured wool and
tones of greyPlymouth's $100,000 downtown fashion '54 street and

hope our many friends and customers Smorgasbord To Be fire two weeks ago has resulted pastel colors. Sizes ' and tan.

in the hospitalization of one of .,2, 4 A 8-18.

the firemen--a whole week after -
Sizes 8-18

will continue to be patient. as they Held at 6ood Counsel the fire.

Members of the Rosary Society Roy Bennett, 551 Irvin, was 0

have these past two weeks. and the Holy Name Society of Our painfully injured when he ran a 41%Lady of Good Counsel will spon. nail deep into his foot while A
i or a smoriasbord on Sunday, Feb. fighting the Fashion Shoe store I
ruary 28 in the parish hall, fire on the morning of February & - --- ___„
located on Arthur and Williams 13. A local physician administer-

ed a tetanus shot to prevent the
streets. Serving will start at 1 sometimes fatal disease. Portrait of a 9, - A K

We'll soon be receiving shipments of p.m. and will conclude at 5 p.m.
Bennett's foot has been healing i A*\

Mrs. Lorraine Thuer is chair- "as well as could be expected" i
brand new. fresh. up-to-date merchan- man for the Rosary Society and but the Burrough's employee has

will be ably assisted by Mrs. now suffered a reaction from the
Foster Kisabeth. Mrs. Richard tetanus shot. He was taken to St.  4224 and tan.

dise...tobe readied ior our Bennett and Mrs. Max Todd. Joseph's hospital Sunday.
All members of the Holy Name * 4 \ Sizes 8 - 18.

Society will help chairman, The boy who feels that
Re-opening ...a complete NEW

Homer Howe with final arrange- wants to be looked up to might                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            p $2495ments. try taking up stunt flying.

stock of NEW SPRING MEN'S CLOTH-                                -

1

ING AND ACCESSORIES! ) £/F/NG QUARTERS 1 Ill ---...=.1 &DO BE FAIR, 1 X

A RUMPUS ROOM )Pv The exclusive. lightweightbonelen construction for ./.4 : 1 1I

lth

 that

Rete 51, · ·
44 :4

U 9

he

/Ty
FUN.
700

91+ 2 -i:.R

k'>.

154

. WATCH FOR OUR RE-OPENING • ) SAVES WEARANOTEAR <*
women of all sizeB!

0-.croes front flatten, the

- Itomach...takes you inches in !
Low-cut thigh line gives,uper

CAPITOLI
thigh control..won't break
dre- line!

dati High·cut diagonal front...giv,
/Irli7./ .. . . ... .. I

.1- -1.. -i-lill-Ill- ,

1 SHIRT SHOPS  - =-RUMPUS ROOMS ARE FUN

873 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth 1 TO BUILD AND FUN TO OWN !
1 Let us assist you in your plans for a wonderful new rumpus

--.--.----.- ----.. I room in basement, attic, etc. Select the materials and supplies
i, I you need from our always complete stocks!

outed! --

14 to 16" lengths, zipper.
pull-on. boneless 4*ction
gyles.

From $8.95 up s3795

4

mh... li mron=ma -

mviUJU-iNTalA;. 0 4x k .litb: .
1 LUMBEE-RUILDER€ fUPPUE¢-HARDWARE 

- CONVENIENT PARKING
443 AMELIA • PHONE 385

DUNNING'S
Your Friendly Store

DUNNING'S J
500 Forest Phone 17 Your Friendly Store

500 Forest Phone 17
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FEATURED SOLOISTS for this Sunday' s symphonY
concert are shown here practicing with ihe Plymouth
Symphony in preparation for the 4 p.m. concert. On the
lefi. playing the violin. is Emil Raab. with solo violist
Robert Courte to his right. Conducling the local orches-

tra is Wayne Dunlap. Both Raab and Courie flew back
to Michigan from their Eastern tour io play with the
Plynnouth Symphony. See page 5 story.

1 Cl T Y

 i STOP
ORDINANCE

Why Take Chances »Visit GRAND'S

Optical Studio NOW! o tz-
Poor vision is m nandicap that A-/"/--
can easily endanger your life
and the lives of others. Head.
aches, occasionally blurred vi-
sion . . . are both signs that Alllllillbilglilllla

take chances when you can so 
easily enjoy the- assurance of the I*l•...I.-
finest eye care, here. Come in 
for a thorough Optical examina- 
tion now. Get the right glasses Illiltil11)lll
if you need them!

DR. STUART SNIDER

Optometrist in Charge-Plymouth store

467 FOREST

Plymouth

On Fashion Show
A style show with "Gaie Paris"

as a theme will be presented by
the homemaking class of Ply-
mouth high school on Tuesday,
March 2, at 8 p.m. The show will
be inthree scenes with a Paris

setting thought up and planned
by the students.

The clothes to be modeled are

the ones made by the girls in
their sewing classes.

The announcer and narrator

will be Sally Black, with Sandra
Penney, Mary Lou Fishbeck, Pat
Wilhelmi and Delores Kubiack
acting as style moderators in the
various scenes.

Extra entertainment will be

furhished by · Vern Diedrick,
Clayton Lattoe and Don Rowe
playing a medley of French selec-
tions. Several vocal selections

will be offered by the Choralet-
tes. composed' of Theresa Carpen-
ter, Sonya Bench, Shirley An-
drews, Sue Stecker, Joan Pan-
kow, Judy Richwine, Barbara
Baskins, Gail Foreman and Ann
Knipschild. Joan Ebersole will be
their accompanist.

Doranne Wilton will play the
piano for Gay Shirey'/ song
"Doggie in the Window" as the
curtain opens on the first scene.

Behind the scenes workers on

the style show are: Madeline
Jones, usherette chairman; Janice
Kowalcik, program cover design-
er; Mrs. Garnet Stickney and
Judy Marshall, program prepar-
ation; Mrs. Campbell and Mr.
Ingram, stage lighting and public
address system; Frances Overton,
stage Fenery.

Sells Northville

Garage to'raylor
Announcement was made this

week by Cy Owens of Plymouth
of the sale of his Ford agency at
Northville to Marr Taylor of De-
troit. Mr. Taylor, a member of
the Dodge automobile agency on
Livernois street, that advertises
as the Taylor Family, took over
the management Monday morn-
ing of the Northville garage.

Mr. Owens is now operating
the Ford agency in Pontiae which
he purchased in November. A
former employee of the local post
office Mr. Owen, entered the car
business in 1944 with Jake Hines
in the Hines and Owen, Kaiser-
Frazer dealership here. In 1 951
he moved to Northville where he

stayed until moving to Pontiac.
He still makes his residence with
his family here in Plymouth.

Grapes· almost the size of golf
balls grow beside the Vaupes
River in the wilds of Columbia,
South America.

The parson adds one to one and
the sum is one; the divorce judge
subtracts one from one and two

remain.

,

.:

9,.4 : 9
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Monday, February 1, 1954
A regular meetmg of the City

Commission was held in the Com-

mission Chambers of the City
hall on Monday, February 1, 1954
at 7:30 p.m.

Present: Comms. Bauer, Fisher,
Hammond, Henry, Terry, Tibbitts
and Mayor Daane.

Absent: None.

Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and
supported by Comm. Bauer that
the minutes of the regular meet-
ing of January 18, 1954 be ap-
proved as read.

The Clerk read a letter of re-
signation from the Board of Re-
view and the Electrical Board
from Mr. S. T. Corbett.

Moved by Comm. Henry and
supported by Comm. Terry that
Mr. CorbeWs resignation be ac-
cepted with regrets, and that re-
placements be appointed at the
next regular meeting.

Cirried unanimously.
The Clerk Tead a communica-

tion from Mr. Orson Atchinson of

the Plymouth Taxi Service rela-
tive to adj ustment of the traffic
problem created by double park-
ing taxi cabs in front of grocery
stores.

676 Penniman. giving last
) of Port Huron during the
1 squadron 732 al the Naval
vill lake off on one of :ho
vy between San Diego and .
a with :he squadron to the

.

LUITUD ¥1£0

142 I

74,5
8 4

UNSEASONABLE SPRING-LIKE WEATHER last

week brought the roller skates and baseball equipment
out of storage. Shown here. enjoying some outdoor fun.
are. left to right. Jane Vallier. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Vallier; Patty George. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe George: Stephen Ribar. son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Ribar; and Jared Stevens. whose parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Stevens.

1.12.U l k.NAN 1 COMMANDER J. H. WILCOX (right).
minute instructions to Chief Mechanic R. H. Fisher (lei
reservists' two-weeks annual training cruise with transpc
Air Station San Diego. When ready, the tr alisport above
daily cargo lifts thai the squadron flies for the regular N
San Francisco. Lieutenant Commander Wilcox will refu

Grosse Ile Naval Air Station on February 27.

Men in Service
Paul Fitch ing At thR Fisii.dirN:,ir rn,·nhpt

Moved by Comm. Hammond the City Manager be authorized
and supported by Comm. Bauer to purchase a 6-volt mobile radio
that the letter from the Plym- unit for use of the Fire Depart-
•uth Taxi Service be accepted ment, one half the cost of said
and placed on file. unit to be borne by the Federal

Carried unanimously. Civil Defense Administration.
The City Manager presented Carried unanimously.

his revision of vacation and sick Moved by Comm. Henry and
leave regulations, effective Janu- supported by Comm. Bauer that
ary 1, 1954, for city employees. the meeting be adj ourned.

Moved by Comm. Henry and Time of adjournment was 11:07
supported by Comm. Bauer that p.m.
the Manager's new regulations Monday, February 8, 1954
for vacations and sick leave be A special meeting of the City
approved. Commission was held in the

Carried unanimously. Commission Chambers of the
The City Manager presented a City Hall on Monday, February

report relative to Traffic Study 8, 1954 at 8:00 p.m. with the fol-
Committee activities. lowing item on the agenda:

Moved by Comm. Bauer and 1. Opening and letting of bids
supported by Comm. Terry that for $97,000.00 City of Plymouth
the City Manager be authorized at-large share Middle Rouge
to engage Drury, MeNamee and Parkway Interceptor Sewer
Porter, Consulting Engineers, to Bonds.
study and prepare recommenda- I, Lamont C. BeGole, City
tions as to present maximum pro- Clerk of the City of Plymouth,
duction of water of the well field, hereby certify that on Saturday,
and to prepare necessary plans February 6, 1954, I posted in the
and specifications in order to manner and places required by
change piping and valves for the City Charter, copies of a Notice
purpose of improving use of the of Special Meeting of the City
reservoir. Commission to be held on Mon-

Carriedunanimously. day, February 8, 1954 for the pur-
The following resolution was pose set forth above.

offered by Comm. Hammond and Lamont C. BeGole-City Clerk
supported by Comm. Tibbitts: Present: Comms. Bauer, Fisher,

WHEREAS, the Dearborn Hammond, Henry, Terry, Tibbitts
Development Company, a and Mayor Daane.
Michigan Corporation, desires 1 Absent: None.
to acquire from the City of The sealed bids for the pur-
Plymouth, Michigan, Lots 112, chase of General Obligation
113, 114, 115, 116 and 117, Drain Assessment Funding'Bonds
Nash's Plymouth Subdivision, to be issued by the City of Plym-
a part of the east 4 of the outh, par value $97,000.00, were
southeast 4 of Section 27, T. opened and read.
1 S., R. SE., Village of Plym- The following resolution was
outh, Wayne County, Michigan, offered by Comm. Tibbitts and
according to the plat thereof as supported by Comm. Terry:
recorded in Liber 43 of Plats WHEREAS, the City of Plym-
page 55, Wayne County Re- outh, after having advertised
cords, and tocconvey to the publicly for bids for $97,000.00
City of Plymouth in exchange General Obligation Drain Assess-
therefore Lots 55,56,57,58, 59 ment Funding Bonds and has re-
and 60 of said subdivision. ceived, opened, and read all bids

NOW THEREFORE BE IT submitted at this special meeting
RESOLVED that the Mayor of February 8, 1954, and has de-
and City Clerk are hereby termined the low bidder to be
authorized to execute a deed in Stranahan, Harris and Company
behalf of the City of Plym- of Toledo, Ohio.
outh, conveying said Lots 112- NOW THEREFORE BE IT

117, both inclusive, to the said RESOLVED that said bonds be
Dearborn Development Com- awarded to Stranahan, Harris
pany, upon receipt of a war- and Company whose low bid is as
ranty deed by said company, follows:
conveying to said City said Bonds maturing in th6 years
Lots 55-60, both inclusive, and 1954 to 1962, inclusive bear-

the payment to the City of ing interest at the rate of 2- 4
$5,458.08 representing costs of % per annum; bonds matur-
improvements re lots to be ing in the years 1963 to 1965,
conveyed by the City, together inclusive, bearing interest at
with the sum of $273.60, cost the rate of 2% per an-

of sidewalks re said Lot 55, num; bonds maturing in the
and School and County taxes years 1966 to 1968, inclusive,
for 1953 unpaid on said lots to bearing interest at the rate of
be conveyed to the City; and 24% per annum;
further, said company shall interest payable October 1,
supply policy of title insurance 1954, and semi-annually there-
upon said lots it conveys to the after. we offer you the par
City; and further, that said value thereof, $97,000.00, plus
company shall supply policy of accrued interest from date of
title insurance upon said lots it the bonds to date of delivery,
conveys to the City: and fur- and in addition thereto a pre-
then that said company shall mium of $85.36, or a gross
pay special assessments for the amount of $97,085.36 and ac-
Middle Rouge Parkway Inter- crued interest.
ceptor Sewer or Drain upon Net interest cost $17,237.06

Lots 55-60, both inclusive. Average int. rate $ 2.1693%

Carried unanimously. Yes: Comms. Bauer, Fisher,
The proposed Traffic Ordin- Hammond, Henry. Terry, Tibbitts

ance was given its first reading. and Mayor Daane.
Moved by Comm. Terry and No: None.

supported by Comm. Hammond Moved by Comm. Bauer and
that the proposed Traffic Ordin- supported by Comm. Terry that
ance be passed its first reading. the meeting be adjourned.

Carried unanimously. Carried unanimously.
Moved by Comm.- Terry and Time of adjournment was 9:02

supported by Comm. Henry that p.m.

RE.
...'.i----

Lieutenant Paul B. Fitch, son of training area, formerly used by
- i : 2 Mr. and Mrs, Harry Fitch, of 352 the Imperial Japanese Array.

North Main street, Plymouth, has Winter found the 4th Marines

. reported for duty as Receipt Con- on the shores o f Lake Biva, near
trot Branch Officer at the Bayon- historic Kyoto, where they as- We're Making Progress
ne Naval Supply Depot. saulted fortifications left by the

After graduation from West Japanese at the end of World
Baden high school, West Baden War 11.
Springs, Indiana in 1932. Lieuten- All sight-seeing has not been
ant Fitch enlisted in the Navy through the rear sight of a rifle,            ... but-
and has progressed through all however. Between exercises the

.                                                    grades to his present rank. He Marines have fanned out· to ex- It will be a short while before we'll be ready to re-

. attended George Washingtorr plore and photograph Japan's
University from 1950 to 1952. crowded. colorful cities and its open. The carpenters and painters have us in a bft of
and was commissioned a Supply ancient shrines. , a mess right now, but they promise to hurry!wL pu, U 0/ro 9 -- Corps Officer in 194*.

..

Lieutenant Fitch and his wife.
Ir

- '42· J f :t - the former Mildred Elizabeth We're receiving air mail and air express shipments- 4.
interes:Ing lob „ 5 Z'' : SINUS of brand new Hallmark cards - a complete newt

Ricketson of Portsmouth,

Virginia, will reside at the Golds-
t borough Housing Development in -16•11 11111h. ...1$11 4$10
1 -I. 4 Bayonne.

- f•1 4 .. WI- selection of cards from the inside out.

These days the telephone operator's job is more fascinating :

; than ever-she handles the more intricate challenging t-

?

calls herself and in many places leaves most of the .

9 -'

: I routine ones to automatic dial equipment. As a telephone ...

operator you'll earn a good salary from the start- i.

11 4 :%
even while learning-with regular raises. You'll work

among friendly people in pleasant surroundings. 

Find out more about it-visit us at 831 Penniman, Myn-uth. , \
f

a ... i %
.-

1- . i V. MICHIGAN .' f i'qm 4, 1- i
BELL TELEPHONE COJPAN¥ 4 )*,4*g ,

I /4

" \ 4 .-

0 -

* A.....
Ferris Mathias

Traveling by train, truck, ship
and helicopter, members of the
3d Marine Division's 4th Rei:i-
ment have ranged over most of
Japan's central Honshu in a
series of maneuvers designed to
give them a diversified training
program.

Seeing Japan with the 4th
Marine Regiment is Pfc. Ferris D.
Mathias, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ferris J. Mathias of 858 Blunk . 17.................

St. and husband of Mrs. Joan E.

Mathias of 671 Evergreen street,
all of Plymouth.

Maneuvers began in early fall
on the slopes of Fuj iyama.
Japan's famous mountain. Here
the Leathernecks underwent a Sm„• suffer en go all o

proiso of the wondrous I
month of infantry support train-

ihes, tablet.. Gil a bo

Billings: Some genius in Lon- T*UMAC TAI
don has invented a buttonless

; shirt.
Ce./U//041.4• De

AVAILABLE AT

Dillings: Why, that's nothing
new. I've been wearing them
ever since my wife learned how
to play bridge. PETERSO

It Will Be An

Exciting Event
to re - open

because ........

,
The orders from our recent buying trip to the Chicago ,
Gift Show are arriving daily... we're terribly excited
to be unpacking sparkling new Giftware and so

many wonderful, new things to beautify your home
. 1. 0.4 ... We'll keep you informed...We may be openrelief from

tti. lodayl sooner than we both think.

U.1

*

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues. off where nobody knows vou and
One secret of success is to go DRUG STORE 'T7----1-

863 W. Ann Arbor Trail at For-t
pretend that you amounted to 1

840 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

something where you came from. w

.
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4 Thursday. February 25.1954 tr HE PLYMOOfti M AiL Carolina. where they had blen vt•Hng their daugh-
- ter Zod Lieutenant Mary L. Rich*ine who i• stationed

there. It seems they had arrived the night before
d were guests of the owner of the Pennsylvania=tel in Wed Pdm on his yatht all day cruising the

' Vamb#< fabulous gold coast of Florida. ,

!93, SE *le ROCK i-
Last call for this year on our southland Bojourn

was at West Palm Beach where we headed for a little
emergency car service at the hands oi our old friend
Bev Smith. I might mention for Jack Selle's benefit
that there wasn't a thing wrong with that hot yellow
buggie we drove, which the negroes just loved down
south. except for our own ignorance in its high pow-
ered operation.

If all Plymouth visitors receive the same royal
reception that we did at the hands of this former d,
Plymouth family I would suggest right now you plan 4
car trouble next year and head straight for Bev ,
Smith's Ford agency at West Palm Beach.

On arrival we were immediately dated up for a
dinner party and cocktails at the Smith's lovely home
on one of West Palm's most beautiful streets. Pictured
below are members of the Smith family. Nickie. Ma-
ria (formerly Johnson) and Bev seated in the cozy
sunroom of their home.

-I.

Last picture of the year was at Ocala. Florida
where we met Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Schrader at their

I favorite stopping place in Ahat interesting city.
==2============---1 tured left to right are. Mr. Schrader. Rosalie Cush-

man. Gene Cushman. my travelling secretary. and

0 12 EL

} 1

Ce!11

OBITUARIES
Mary Helmuth Millinglon

Funeral services were held

Monday, February 22, for Mary
Helmuth Millington who passed
away at the age of 83 years. Mrs.
Millington passed awhy in Beyer
hospital, Ypsilanti on Friday,
February 19.

Mrs. Millington had lived in
Northville for the past eight
years. She was the daughter of
VonMalck and Anna Helmuth
of Northville.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Chairles; two daughters,
Mrs. Emily Davis of Whitmore
Lake and Mrs. Ellen Barker of
Chicago; and five sons, Frank of
Plymouth, Thomas of Detroit,
Walter of Detroit, and Alfred and
Harry of Northville.
' Funeral services were held at
1 p.m. from the Casterline

Funeral home in Northville with
the Reverend Ivan Hodgson of-
ficiating. Interment was in Glen
Eden cemetery.

David T. Garrison. Sr.

*uneral services were held

Monday, February 22 for David
T. Garridon, Sr. who passed away
Friday, February 19 after several
months illness.

Mr. Garrison resided at 537

North Mill street. He was an ele-
vator operator at Burroughs cor-
poration and has been a resident
of Plymouth for the past 22 years.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Pearl Garrison; four daughters,
Mrs. Maurine Smith of Erie,
Michigan: Mrs. Ruth Williams of
Herrin, Illinois, Mrs. June-Evans
of Plymouth, and Mrs. Virginia
Buxton of Farmington; three
sons, David T. Jr., Franklin R.
and John A. Garrison, all of
Plymouth; nine grandchildren,
other relatives and many friends.

The Reverend David L Rieder
officiated· at the services held at
the Schrader Funeral home.

Organ selections were rendered
by Mrs. Edna O'Conner. The
pallbearers were Don Smith,
William Robinson, Corbett

Robinson, Harry Robinson,
Donald T. Smith and William
Buxton. Interment was made in
Riverside cemetery.

i

*ty

Many Attend
Salvation Army
Celebration

Large crowds turned out to

join in the 25th anniversary cele-

bration of the Plymouth Salv-

ation Army last weekend with

one of the honored guests being
Mrs. Frank Wright, co-founder of
the local corps.

An open house at the citadel
started the activities Saturday
afternoon. Other programs were
held both Saturday and Sunday
evenings along with the Sunday
morning service. Guest speakers
included Senior Major Clyde Cox
of Detroit, divisional secretary,
and Captain William Roberts,
forrner officer in Plymouth.
Captain Roberts also brought
his 15-member band for the Sun-

day night program.

Mrs. Wright and her husband,
Captain Wright, founded the Ply-
mouth corps 25 years ago. Cap-
tain Wright has since died. Also
attending and helping to plan the
program was Adjutant Helen

Arnold, who is a Plymouth resi-
dent and served as an officer

here in the early 1940's.

The Salvation Army advisory
board held their annual meeting
Monday night at the Mayflower
hotel at which Senior Major Cox
was the principal speaker. Frank
Henderson is president of the
board. Currently in charge of the
corps is Senior Major H. J.
Nicholls.

Now! A Bigger Kitchen
Without Remodeling

ke : / 191 =1 - liSl
t·:i··'·:.9,:'

/>:.'L €--*/**Gl ;

pic- How About A Letter i

4.19  CATERING SERVICE
M e% • BANQUETS • PARTIES

• WEDDINGS
T.Tap-

Fresh. Home-made Bread - Tues. & Sat.

We Specialize in . . .

BIRTHDAY CARES ..•¢,CC0t2%

WEDDING (AKES fr42*N*4.
PIES

$29 -90 11

Phone Plymouth 1388

GOODALE'S CATERING
737 Maple St.. Plymouth

-1 --1

Our servicemen thoroughly check each used car

on our lot to assure you of driving dependability
when you buy a West Bros. used car!

1953 NASH Statesman demonstrator
4-dr. with hydramatic, radio and loaded with
extras. Delivered price $2855. _--__---NOW s1895 |

1952 NASH Ambassador 4-dr.

1 Ile 01IllinS len rlymUU,U DULUU,SU Ul 1,1,26 011111101 8 Mrs. Schrader. We posed this pitture so we might tell
Feb. 17, 1954 Just 13,000 miles with overdrive, ,

health and the former Farmington and Northville
Chorwon Valley, Korea ..mIASMR beds, radio and white-walls. -----___ONLY s1595

Ford dealer now has one of Florida's busiest Ford
you about the Mt. Vernon Motor Lodge which the Wednesday Evening 1951 NASH Statesman 4-dr.

... Cushmans operate at Ocala. - Dear Sirs, folding doors A custom beauty with overdrive,
garages. In January they delivered 140 new cars. ms We would appreciate it if you radio and extras. ONLY s895
sales staff consists of such celebrities as Iohnny Gray, The Schraders. on their way Bouth. have stop. the boys in the Maintenance Sec- (and you can do it in 15 minutes with a Radio and heater-mighty sharly. _-_-NOW sl 095would print in your paper that Put in"Spacemaster" folding doors 1951 CHEVROLET Bel-Air

New York Yankee pitcher who was traded this seas- ped here for several Years and have become good tion of the 73rd Tank Battalion screwdriver) and forget all about the
on to the Athletics. For sure ... hope lora dinner with friends of the Cushmans. It was at their suggestion would like to receive a few problems you've had with doors that 1949 HUDSON "8" 4-dr. s595e
the Smith's at West Palm's swanky Sail Fish Club we meet them here and have dinner together before ful city of Plymouth, since a lot Stand dangerously ajar... that pinch mileage beauty. __------Drive it - Buy It!

eheerful lines from that wonder- swing into refrigerator doors...that You'll have to see this low

where at the next table you might find "Sonny' leaving for home. of us G. I.'s havp sdme time to ingers... and that have to be moved
Whitney or any oi New York's millionaire clan. do here in Korea it would really before you can get to certain counter

build up our morale. top space or to cabinets.
TRANSPORTATION BUYS

The Mt. Vernon Lodge we can recommend most Here are the names of the fel- You can have "Spacemister» doors 1946 NASH AMBASSADOR Club Coupe-clean

highly to local travellers. It has a most inviting swim- lows who would like to receive at an am•zingly new, low price. And inside and out. Good motor & deep tread
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wish to thank all the entries for

the fine display of talents and the

judges who officiated. They also
wish to thank Miss Patricia Gal-

vin of Ladywood high who so

ably performed as mistress of
ceremonies.

ming pool and charges a surprisingly low rate of
$10.00 per night for a couple in a spacious twin bed
room and furnishes in addition. free soda. Coca Cola.
ginger ale. ice. hors d'oeuvres before dinner and a
delicious scrambled egg breakicist in your room in
the morning... little wonder we hated to leave.

Name Winners Of Amateur Show
Plymouth Corners Society of

the Children of the American

Revolution have announced the
winners in the second annual

amateur show which was held
Saturday evening, February 20
in the Plymouth high school audi-
torium.

Ine letters,

Cpl. James Muncy
RA 15410082

Cpl. Malcolm R. Litton
RA 14399600

Sgt. Robert J. Cherne
· US 52230508

Cpl. Loren B. Burchart
US 55314794

Cpl. Carl G. Faller
US 52201730

Address letters to:

Maintenance Section, Co. A.
73D TK Battalion c/o P. M.

San Fraheisco, A.P.O.7.

There are still a few old-timers
around Plymouth who can

remember when they put up "No
Smoking" signs because sorne

women objected to smoking.

maintenance costs you nothing. Yon
just wash them with plain soap and
water-and their beautiful vinyl cover-
ing always looks like new. The frame
il steel.

See "Spacemaster" doors, made by
the makers of famous "Modernfold"

doors; today.

SAWMASM T

ECKLES
COAL & SUPPLY
882 Holbrook at R.R. Track

PHONE 107

r·•i'.f/1,1

tires

1941 PLYMOUTH - Good Motor---_.. yours for s95
TRUCKS

1946 FORD 1/6-ton pickup. Excellent condition _- s295
1951 CHEVROLET 1/4 -ton pick-up

Radio, heater-real nice. - ---_--------ONLY s795

Several Others To Choose From!

WEST Bros. Nash, Inc.
534 Forest Open 'til 8 Phone 888

At the dinner party were West Palm residents
Maude and Evelyn Schrader who spend their sum-
mers here with their son and brother Edwin. Also
pictured is Winn Schrader who had flown down pre,
vious to his folks' arrival to spend a iew days alone
with his grandmother and auntie "Boo". Another
gracious hostess to Plymouth visitors in the southland
is Mrs. Schrader who always 4olds open house to
friends from the north.

In the junior division, first
place went to the Sleepy Hollow
Gang, composed of George Ben-
nett, Leo Campbell and Glenn
Schultz all of Northville: Richard
Drew of Northville was in

second place with his piano solo:
and honorable mention went to
Mary Jane West of Plymouth
with her cornet solo.

Winners in the senior division
went to Lucien Lovewell of

Northville, copping first place
with her piano solo and a tap
dance by Donelle Steinhoff of
Plymouth received second place.

The following received honor-
able mention in the senior divi-
sion: The Musical Minors, a
quartet composed of Tony Bon-
die, Jackie Ethier, Kay Feehan
and Ruth Ryan all of Ladywood
high; Sarah Burks of Northville
with her piano solo; a vocal solo
by Bob Rue of Bentley high
school and Vern- Diedrich of
Plymouth with his saxaphone
solo.

All members of the society

THE SMART NEW WESTINGHOUSE <

21" CONSOLE FOR 1954!

We guarantee every new appliance we sell in the

besi way we know how...bY giving our custo-

men S reefs free service. (Television 1 year). More

and more homemakes depend upon us for this

exclusive service.

¢
Includes one year

free service

ONLY

27995

-

t ' livonia Civic Chorus

v Names New Director
The Livonia Civic Chorus has

named Don C. Robinson of Ann
£ Arbor as the new director of the
< *roup, replacing ·Lester McCoy.
, Robinson has studied under Me-

 Coy and has his Masters degree inmusic. He has had experience as
s choir director in Ann Arbor.

Accompanist for the Chorus,
also f torn Ann Arbor, will be

Here's big, big screen television in a new

console model at a price you would expect
.. to pay-for a table model set

What'* more it's a Westinghouse, which

means that quality of performance is certain.

THE HOME OF

5 YEARAFREE SERVICE

 WEST BROS.
APPLIANCES

Mrs. Jane Decker of the Univers-
ity Choral Union. "YOU CAN BE SURE IF IT'S WESTINGHOUSE!" 507 South Main Street Phone 302

The Civic Chorus is planning a
spring concert for May 8, with Plymouth

-8

Surprise of the evening was the arrival 01 Attor. selections in a light vein to be of-
fered. The Chorus rehearses on

ney and Mrs. Perry Richwine who had come In by Monday evenings in the BenUey
train from Marine Corps Depot at Parris bland, South high school.

A. ..·4,1 t3W·-1 ·¥
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Symphony to Feature Grange 91eanings DoyouhI
Viola, Violin Works ' MODEL TOn March 4 we are to have a

very important meeting of th

APPROXIMATELY 35 Plymouth retail merchants at-

tended a dinner meeting Monday evening al The Mar
flower to discuss plans for promotion during the coming
year. Heading the discussions was A. Gerald Pease.
chairman of the retail merchants' division of the Cham-

ber of Commerce, shown standing. The group adopted a

program for ihe year and discussed each promotion in
individual committee groups following ihe dinner. Other

merchants pictured above left ta# right are: Waller Ron-
sel, Dave Galin. Ralph Rostow. Pease, Earl West and

Urban Holland.

Wind and string instruments
will carry the honors in the
fifth concert of the current sym-
phony series. Conductor

Wayne Dunlap will again
direct the Plymouth Symphony
orchestra for the Sunday, Febru-
ary 28 concert in the high school
auditorium. Concerts begin at 4
ptl.

Highlight of he concert will be
a work especially commissioned
by the : Symphony Society for
performance in this concert en-
titled "Divertimento for Wind In-
struments" by Will Gay Bottie.
Bbttje is a native o: Grand
Rapids and is now working to-
ward his PhD. degree at the East-
man School of Music. The work,
consisting of three movements,
.Will have 'its first performance
Stinday. :

01 €4ual interest is a great,
butt seJdow p¢rfbrmed, work of
He6tor Cherlioi, a French com-
Poser of the .last century whose
«€6ius:is just now becoming re-
tognized. It is a dramatic Sym-
. phony entifled "Harold in Italy."
Its four movemehts are "Harold
in the Mountains", "March of the
Piltrims,"· "Serenade" and ..9rgy

: of the Brigands."

The character. of Harold is por-
trayed by a solo viola played by
Robert Courte, world-renowned
violist who ts now a niember of

Grange. Every -member should'
the faculty of the University of make a special effort to be pres-
Michigan. ent but particularly those who

The other on this program ih have Blue Cross Insurance. A
very important matter will be

one of Mozart's most beautiful discussed and a vote taken which
works, "Sinfonia Concertante" wilt be of state wide importance
fer violin and viola. Emil Raeb, and influence.
well-known violin soloist and That is the usual pptluck sup-
faculty member of the University per night too, you know, so bring
of Michigan, will be joined. by along a dish to pass and your
Courte in the performance of own table service.
this work. Everyone had a good time and

Raab and Courte are at pres- lots of fun at the dance Saturday
ent on an eastern tour with the night. It was such a very rainy

Stanley Quartet of the University night we were really surprised at
and are flying back to Michigan the attendance. Where cart one

in order to play thil performance have more fun and a good time

with the Plymouth Symphony. than at a square dance? There

Raab is a native of Germany will be one more this season on

although all of his musical train- March 27, so remember that -(late

ing has been in this country. He is and come. Bring a group of your
a graduate of the National friends. Cake and coffee were
Orchestra association of New setved after the dance.
York and of the University of We are sorry to report that Joe
Michigan. Tracy is seriously ill at St.

Joseph's hospital in Ann Arbor,
Courte is a native of Belgium, room 344, from a severe heart at-

having received his musical
tack last Friday while at their

training in Brussels. He toured
son's home at Standish.

this country for several years
We are to have as our speaker

with the Pagannini String .
ar the next meeting, March 4,

Quartet, and has appeared as Mrs. Arthur Carlson of North-
soloist with several of the better-

ville who will have as her subject
known orchestras of this counry.

"Holding Our Freedom." She is a
Dunlap urged that those wish- very spirited speaker and is well

ing to attend come early in order informed so come and hear her.
to get seats in the auditorium. We may get some useful infer-
There is no admission charge. mation.

HEATI..,
Modernite with a G-E Boiler or
Warm Air htnaee! Get a self-
starter that •*eds no attention
-me "turnaci-tending." Get
wind,51 -*-fm warmth ...
ly Ive -ley M fle!! Terms¢
*4-0-1, li,tallatlon. Phone fw)
free G-E Comfort Survey.

GENERAL  ELECTRIC
For Service on

COAL - GAS - OIL

FURNACES

CALL PLYMOUTH

2788
DAY or NIGHT

HAROLD E.

S+EVENS
Heating & Air Conditioning

857 Penniman (rear)

Phone Ply. 1697

4vn
re ink uf

BE HAPPY..

E»a

efffi

%&

GO THRIFTY"...D IRIN6

4

Ati

L

RECEIVE 1 CUT YOURSELF A SLICE OF SAVINGS!A USEFUL FREE GIFT!
--

COME HELP US CELEBRATE OUR 4TH ANNIVERSARY ... WE'VE LOTS OF OUTSTAND- 6.,0,0-; 1

ING BAG -ABSOLUTELY FREE! - 3PECIAL ANNIVERSARY i
WE'RE Vil....

BULGING WITH .I

I. ..

... CD
-

REFRIGERATORS

G.E. 11 Cu. Ft. Was NOW

Auto. Defrost LD112 __-___-_$429.95 93995

G.E. 8.7 Cu. Ft. Was · NOW

Auto. Defrost LD87 ---___-__$359.95 26995

KELVINATOR 11 Cu. Ft.Wam NOW

Auto. Defrost MAC ----------.429,5 $32995
ALL HAVE SHELVES IN DOOR

RANGES W= Now
G.E. ELEC. Full Size

Auto. Timer & Lamp $249.55 $18995
G.E. ELEC. Full Size ____$5195 41995 DFully Auto. Deluxe

LVINATOR ELEC.

30 inch Standard $199.95 $16993
ELVINATOR Full Size

Auto. Timer & Lamp -- - $309.95 $25995 .

|| I VALUES
-        -1 11
00 9 -4 1-f fl-t- 1,

4

WASHERS and DRYERS

G.E. Automatic Washer & Dryer

Set $529.95 SAVE s1OO00

Your Price ONLY ...... 429.9 5 !

KELVINATOR Automatic Washer & Dryer

Set $539.95 SAVE 10000

Your Pric. ONLY ...... s439.95 1

G. E. IRONERS

SINK & mONRITE .....-.--- Reg. $186.45

lishwasher NOW ONLY __ 14995
Reg. $399.95 G.E. - Reg.$214.95

NOW NOW ONLY - --- $17995
S269'5 GE FLAT PLATE.-.-Reg. $249.95

- NOW ONLY .-..... 1599;
--

SALE! QUALITY LIVINGROOM SUITES

• 1 Pc. SOITE IN RED Was SALE

100% Filan"rent Nylon ------------- $259.95 $199*95
• 2 Pe. SUITE IN GREEN Was SALE

Fine Wbot Frieze $259.95 499.95
• 2 Pc. SECTIONAL MODERN Was SALE

Bleutihil. Tweed Material ---__----- $214.95 169.95
. 1 ...

•3 k DIMIE BLOND MAHOG. Was SALE

' 36&, Chek, *Double Dresser ----_--- $249.95 $199.95
• 3 k MENGEL Dark Mahog.

Double Dresser, Chest, Bookcase, Bed $279.95 $219.95
SEALY MATTRESS SPECIAL! $59.95 quality ....... '39.95

...

SALE! DINETTE 5Els

STRATO Lounge Chairs G.E. Textolite Top-5 Pc.
Reg. $119.95 ..........$99.95 Reg. $79.95.............. $64.95

Obb ARM CHAIR FORMICA TOP - 5 Pc.
Rog. *99.96............ $59.95 Reg.$159.95 .......$119.95

OTHERS.UP TO 50% OFF Many Other Bargains!

OCCASIONAL TABLES

SIESTA SEUY SOFA BED Wide Variety of
Reg. $13496 ........ NOW $109.95 Styles & Woods
MODERN STYLE SOFA BED

R. *toUS .......... NOW $84.50 1095 And Up

1 1

1 ,

= .0.1 L
L/ 'LJ

e RCA 21" CONSOLE
Mahoganyi with full doors

Reg.
$469.95 NOW 33995

e G.E. 21" CONSOLE

Mahogany, open face

Regr
$379.95

NOW $31995

• DUMONT 21" CONSOLE

Mehogany„ full doors

62.5 NOW 34995
e SPARTON 21" TABLE MODEC

UHF and VHF

RA.95 NOW 27995
. SPARTON 21" CONSOLE

Beauliful' sfyle -- full doors

AIA $399.95
Reg· · NOW $31995

al 18 USED RCA CONSOLES

t

NOW!

DONT MISS THESE

 FURNITURE & i
: APPUANCES 1

EASY

TERMS

PHONE PLYMOUTH 160

THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY GREAT ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS WERE OFFERING!

BE R ho
450 FOREST AVE., PLYMOUTH OPEN THURS. & FRI. "TIL 9

..

Z_.EZZLIZZLIZIL
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-FExdii;6-2ENCE 11 &'256.c. Autototr
'ANS 4-CAR AUTOLOADER© ·4 Automotive men, railroad executives and

-1 newspaper editors saw the unveiling of a new
- -"-- i kind of railroad car yesterday morning at the

-- -- -- fj: Plymouth plant of the Evans Products company.mi--9 3 CA
Designed to permit the shipment of six auto-

mobiles by railroad car instead of four, the new
Evans 6-car Auto Loader was hailed as a new

milestone in railroad car efficiency. It is the out-

,... ey

6 CAR AUTO-LOADEte

.i
-,OR TO DIC»Sn)10

t

local Churches
(Continued from page 1)

during Lent at 7 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Members of St. John's church

will join with St. Andrew's Epis-
copal church of Ann Arbor for
Ash Wednesday services in Ann

' Arbor. The Reverend David

Davies of the local church will
sing the Litany in Procession at
the 8 p.m. services.

The distribution of ashes will
open Lenten devotions at Our
Lady of Good Counsel church.
This will follow the 8 a.in. Mass
on March 3. The morning Masses
will be held in the church every
morning throughout Lent.

Lenten services will also be
held every Wednesday evening
at 7:30 p.m. with the Reverend
Father William Sherzer of Epip-
hany parish, Detroit, delivering
che sermons. The Way of the
Tross and Benediction will be
given each Friday evening.

St. Peter's Lutheran church
will conduct two services on each
Wednesday evening throughout
Lent, beginning with Ash Wed-
nesday. Holy Communion will be
given at both services on March
3.

The weekly services will be
held from 7 to 7:40 p.m. and from
3 to 8:40 p.m. in the church. Tht
heme for the Lenten season will

oe "Behold We Go Up to Jeru-
salem."

The regular weekly services at
the Salvation Army Citadel will•
center around the Lenten idea,
with the theme "Follow Christ

-

BIRTHS SLirkweather School
Mr. and Mrs. James Riley of

15143 . Northville road announce

the birth of a son, Thomas Kevin,
born at Grace hospital, Detroit
on February 7 and weighing
nine pounds.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Walters of
8445 Canton Center road are

receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son, Elliott Lynn born
January 26 at the Detroit Osteo-
pathie hospital and weighing
seven pounds, 12 ounces. Mrs.
Walters is the former Bethel
Everett.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hough-
ton, Jr. are the proud parents of
a six pound, three ounce son,
Barry Craig, born on February
18 at Sessions hospital, North-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spayth of
1121 Brush street announce the

arrival of a son, Thomas Edward,
born at University hospital, Ann
Arbor on February 15. He weigh-
ed in at nine pounds, 11 ounces.

* I *

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Herter

announce the birth of a son, Carl
Richard, born on February 9 at
the Garden City Maternity hos-
pital. Mrs. Herter is the former
Janet Sexton.

...1

Pow.r Failure Cloc.$ SALESMAN
WANTED

A power failure which affected , To sell new and used cars and
the heating system closed Stark- trucks. Sales experience help- .
weather elementary school last ful. Plenty of prospects. Guar- 4
Monday. anteed salary, dernonstrator

Miss Mildred Field, school plan. Excellent working con-

principal, said that clocks show-
ditions.

ed that the power went off at 534 Forest Plymouth

11:55 p.m. Sunday since etee- WEST BROS. NASH.
tricity runs the furnace stoker, INC.
the fire died and the building be-

came cold. A janitor arriving at
5:30 a.m. reported the situation
and not until 8:39 a.m. was the
Detroit Edison company able to
repair the breakdown which was
traced to an outside pole.

It was not possible to heat the 
building in time for the morning 1
classes so school was dismissed
for the day, Miss Field said.

-4,1't

Don't Be Fooled'

By Winter's Tricks! ]1 - •
In spite oi the unseason-
able weather we've been

having. there is still plenty of punch left in win-
ter. Don't be caught with your coal bin down...
ORDER

TOP-GRADE ... OLGA & POCAHONTAS

Quality Stoker Coal-at Low Winter Stock Prices
growth of the Evans 4-Car Auto Loader which and Win." This series started on
has been installed in more than 30,000 box cars. February 14 and will continue

, The auto, rail and newspaper representative chrough April 18. The worship
ld; were shown how the new loader's pay load is in- begins at 7:30 p.m. each Wednes-

lay evening.
}74 creased 50 per cent over conventional freight car The regular mid-week services
•, 4 auto loads. Thfy also learned ; that two railroad it the First Baptist church like-
14 cars will be able to do the work of three and wise will adopt a Lenten theme

9-·.-·-..- 1.31
fr- ' '26 through modification of present loading and un- for the pre-Easter season. The

AL - -/i .. AL -

Mr. and Mrs. William Bennett

of Starkweather avenue are an-
nouncing the birth of a daughter,
Debora Edith, born on February
16, at Sessions hospital, North-

ville and weighing four pouds,
two ounces.

Now's the best time to order your coal for ihe remainder of the
winter. Supply is good-prices low. Don't get caught short.
Phone your order in today.

Packaged Coal for Your Convenience

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
What some of the younger set

p , ludulilg pracilce:s, 1, is expel:Lea tne new Auto Topic - into ine .3IldUUW v¥ 1£11 around Plymouth really need is 882 Holbrook at R.R. Track
I f O . m-&67#5&44*0 1 Loader will do much to increase revenues for Jesus" will be a study of Christ's a car with two horns, one to say, For Emergency

railroads. life prior to the Crucifixion. "Look Out", and the other to
PHONE 107 Phone 2291-J3

A special bus to the Evans plant left the Shera. These services are also held on say, "I Told You So."
ton-Cadillac hotel at 9 a.m. yesterday, bringing 37eday evenings beginning atthe railroad, newspaper and automobile com-

. pany officials. After returning to the hotel at1 f -77 - . - ---1 ' 1:45, a luncheon Was served. TrainingSchoolf i i.: The visitors saw that the new Auto Loader is 1 0
41 4. 1 3 built on a standard 53-foot, 6-inch flat car and is Program Told4..                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   - --- ' adaptable to 57-foot 6-inch cars. Three autos are

N - a' · 1 : carried on the floor of the car and three on the
-f second deck. It can be loaded from either end or Thomas Rossetti, child care ,

i ..'ll- ,       -                                                      - 7 side. Autos were shown being driven aboard director at the Wayne County
tiA F.,ST A.rro •1 701'llizill laill. ' Training School, told Plymouth

-/ ./Aer T.lt 'll/"PIO"/* m.0/1 1 I... a under their own power and wide loading en- Kiwanians Tuesday evening of )PAWIE! 1 1 IUMAIU
Ill. 1 hE trances made auto loading easy and reduced both the program provided for the BIRDS EYE
, .....--..11.„Ia=2 loading and unloading time. 154 Oz. 2 for ' Soup 3 for 29'some 750 boys and girlg agending

In commenting on the new car, E. S. Evans, Jr., the school. FROZEN
  president of the Evans Products company, said, Rossetti, who has been at the , C - -

qI ( --/ Ili--I  "This contribution to the shipment of autos by rail school for 19 years, said that it ' PEAS 2 for CHICKEN OF THE SEA

M will have far-reaching effects in helping solve was his responsibility to teach
0 present rail and highway transportation prob- the students proper living habits.

TUNA (Bite Size) 3 Cans For $1 00
f. 4 1

- 2 lems. It should materially help cut highway con- He answered many questions re- I READY-CUT-UP

N14 gestion and make it possible for rail carriers to garding the school which covers BIRDS EYE PORK LOIN

Ci.ancntandnciffspexcellent ROAST ' ' FRYIN6_ „ -,dEI further utilize their rolling stock." of an

* 9% The first 6-Car Auto Loader is being released adj usted life in society for the FROZEN CHICKENS 47' lb.- AU •ANcin.,igS IN Va_ i - 8 - Auos -, 1,so 0, 0,0 u-0- -11 to the New York Central System for over-the-rail retarded, and rejected, chil-''/ •10 0-4• R•-IM, 0 · 1 performance tests. The loader is also being built dren committed. Rossetti said FRIES 2 for 7 Rib Cut 39 lb. 2 Lb. Avg.-- REAIN ¥O. N.-10

f 1 ADJACENV FLAT CA*S Fl for use by the Union Pacific railroad. The loader that children are admitted be- .

, *underwent engineering and impact tests for three tween the ages of seven and 15. . Monday thru Thursday-9 a m. to 6 p.mdays while being witnessed by New York Central and are out by at least their 18th  Friday-9 a.m. to 8 p.m. FAST CHECK-OUT - SELF-SERVE
, engineers. Tests were held near Plymouth and in- birthday. Program chairman for , Sat.-8 a,m, to 6 p.m.

- cluded running the Auto Loader car trayeling the evening was Ernest Henry. 4 PENNIMAN MARKET '
10 qiiles per hour into a string of two loaded coal A fool motorist is one who WHERE QUALITY COMES FIRST!
Jars and three empty cars whose brakes were thinks a locomotive is whistling 820 PENNIMAN JOHN ROGIN. Owner

.

.

ocked.9 42 ·4.,i i/, Jil=L- 2 1.1.. Jdia·,·a...Lia. Lit..i'.2 : just to keep up its courage.

FRANCO-AMERICAN CAMPBELL

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
and

lIFE-COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-

READERS DIGEST-POPULAR MECHANICS

ONLY 3 MORE DAYS of our BIG

ew

Bring y.. for #he FIRST 7181 E

this outs#••ding MONEY SAVING VALUE
SPECIAL OFFER :'A" SPECIAL OFFER "8"

WINTER
CLEARANCE

MEN'S

JACKETS

.

MEN'S MEN'S GABARDINE

SLACKS TOPCOATS
Our Now.pap. . . 0 . 1 Ye O. N...pop. .... 17.-

life (52 1*sues) . . . . . 1 Y-, UN (52 1....1 . . . I . 1 Y."

Popular Mechanics . . . 1 Ye- Roadon Dige< . . . . . 1 Y,
Country Gen«emon . . . 3 Y-n Counly Gen,limi . 0 . SY-

ALL 4-YOU SAVE $5.25 ALL 4-YOU SAVE $4.75

CHOOSE EITHER OFFER "A" 01 OFFER "r EnHER €.
SEND YOUR ORDER IN TODAY FOR I .

Mailing Address Other Than Plymouth ... $10.00

up to

95

95
SPECIAL! 1695Values Reg. $10.95

46. 2 f. s15.00 
•

1.1

SANFORIZED, CHAMBRAY MEN'El 8 OUNCE

WORK SHIRTS DUNGAREES

t

MEN'S, CORK SOLE

WORK SHOES
I /01

PUA AUOW -OM 4 10 8 ¥1IllI POR MIUl MAIAII 10 A
SALE ! 9.00-1

With $1Zipper SALE!
FlY

I . 0 -

,0 DONT MISS THEE

1%0
$4

GenM.me•:

1 sure do want this baqain. Endosed is my rimilmi,0 0 L
*leationter lo, extend) my subscripllon *0 Your I.w.pap. a.d I.. m. 2ee;
off.. aV,He yo. .hek. 02 "A- 0/ "11

NA.. -S:NO..1 L.
... .0

• TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE LOW PRICES AND TRULY OUTSTANDING SAVINGSI

Plymouth Men's Wea r
828 Penniman "WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS" Phone Ply. 2125

1

2-
--

A
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STopl&IS oP.
470 FOREST AVENUE. 1/2 BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
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1 -- Tender, Juicy, Flavorful 1

 A Million Thanks To YouArmour's From All Of tls
Cloverbloom

At STOP & SHOP

.

BUTTER

Pound  -

 Roll

As We Complete Five Years Oi Serv-

ing You With The Finest Quality Groc-

eries. Meats. Baked Goods and Pro-

duce. We Pause To Say "THANK

YOU" ! Your Patronage Has Made It

Possible For Us To Offer The Best In

Quality At The Lowest Prices! -.

9C

S. Choice

Round & Sirloin 4/"r I glwlilillillillillib libl.A

STEAKS ./././.IWEE:.8.4 LB. 
-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          -- '.1.

>5.\

Domino -=- Pure Cane -4..I......

 7 SUGAR (
--  10 g 4

 All Popular Brands

Cigare es 16-Oz.

Can

Stop & Shop's
'41212444-0:i 4321·1

Perfect Blend .F?iR@*ikjk95 2 516" 4 POLLS /4
344*349

1*42

OF ALL
Bumble BeeChunk Light Meat LANDS....Al.

Regular

Size

Carton

AND

1-LB.Fee Bag , 7<
3-LB.Bag s2.29

·V...

4%31

70:. -g $100
Can J For 1

Swift's Oriole 1....mo|SLICED BACON LB. 59Ctr- \

4455,

Farmer Peet's
Fresh Lean 

Ready - To - EatGROUND  SMOKED HAMS
Whole Ham

BEEF 3 LBS. LB. 69c
Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VE6ETABLES FROZEN FOODS

Birds Eye-Quick Frozen

U. S. No. 1 Orange Juice
(Makes 116 Pints)

6 01. Can

MICHIGAN POTATOES 6 For 98c

Birds Eye-Quick Frozen

Chicken Pies
(Heal & Serve)

8 01. Pkg.

' 3 For $1.00

AWREY BAKERY

/*,p:--ir/F**443 11
01....1/-1/I

LB.

Bag ' 

Solid Crisp Fi'rm Ripe

LETTUCE - TOMATOES |
48 S#ze 1

Large
Head

10< 1201

Cello Ctn.
19(

Old Fashioned Banana

NUT BREAD
Yours At No Extra Cost With Every

Nabisco Each 72c$35.00 In Cash Register Receipts
RITZ FOR THE NEXT 9 WEEKS'

£ 1 ' CRACKERS START SAVIN6 YOUR
COFFEE CAKES

Pineapple Streussel Danish

 C Box Each 65c
Pound JDc CASH REGISTER RECEIPTS I

.

FREE PARKING STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00,1.m. To 6:00 p.m. STORE Pay Checks Cashed
- - Thursday 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.

We Reserve The Right HOURS+Fri, 000 6. To 900 -0.,Sat 900 a. To .£)O pa. *HOURS Prices Effective

To Limit Quanaties Wed., Feb. 24. Thru Tues„ March 2. 1954

=47

J 1 r

.

1
. h.

. 1 .-
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Our l,nurches

.

. Reverend Schriber to
Preach at Church of
Nazarene Services

First Presbyterian Church Calvary Baptist Church "We must forsake the founda-

Reverend HinrY J. Walch. D.D. P.irick J. Clifiotd. P.tor tion of material systems, however
Minister 406· West Ann Arbor Trail ' time-honored, ff we would gain

9:30 and 11 a.m.-Worship ser. Church 2244 Rendence 1413 the Christ as our only Saviour

wires. 10 a.m. Bible school. (325:3-4, 8-14).

9.30 and 11 a.m.-Church school. 11 a.m. Worship service. This passage from the Bible

Richard Daniel, superin- 6 p. m. Youth Fellowship. will also be among those read:
-How beautiful upon the

tendent. The Junior High Fellow- 7:30 p.m. Gospel service.

ship (7th and 8th grades) meets Heber Whiteford, superintend- mountains are the feet of him
every Wednesday from 3:30 to 5, ent Classes for all ages. If you that bringeth good tidings, that
Mrs. Arthur Donnelly, director. need transportation, call 1413 or publisheth peace; that bringeth
9th and 10th grades of Senior 2244. 0 good tidings of good, that pub-

Ifigh Fellowship meets every Worship service-11 a.m. "In lisheth salvation; that saith unto
Thursday from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m., Christ". Zion, Thy God reigneth" (Isaiah

Mrs. Arthur Donnelly, director. Youth Fellowship-6 p.m. 52:7).

Senior High Fellowship (llth Gospel service-7.30 p.m. "The *
and 12th grades) meets every Satisfying Savior". West Salem

Sunday evening in the Mimmack Boys' Brigade--Monday 7 p.m. Country Church
room at G:00, Mrs. R. Neal Bowen Detroit City Rescue Mission.

7150 Angle road. Salem Tvp.and Mrs. Heloise Campbell, di- cars leave the church at 6:45 p.m Patrick J. Clifford. Pastor
rectors. The Adult Bible Study Tuesday.
class will meet this evening at Prayer and Praise Service- 2 p.m. Bible school.

7: 15 in the church parlor. Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 3 p.m. Preaching service.

Lent begins on Ash Wednes- Youth choir practice--Thurs-
Mr. Richards is superintendent

day, March 3 when we shall day 7:45 p.m.
of the Bible school. You are cor-

begin a series of pot-luck fellow- All are always welcome at Cal- dially invited to attend the old->hip stippers at 6:30 promptly. We vary. fashioned country church Where
shall have a foreign student * ' friendly people worship.
speak each Wednesday evening, First Church of *
explaining what the Christian Christ Scientist St. Peter's Evangelical
church has accomplished in his 10:30 Sunday morning service. Lutheran Churchhomeland.

10:30 Sunday school. 261 Spring street
Classes for pupils up to 20 Edgar Hoenecke. Putor

Missionary Baptist . years of age. 9:30 a.m. Early service.
Mission That the remedy for hatred, 11 a.m. Late service.

7025 Wayne road. se] fishness, and greed is found in 9:30 a.m. Sunday school.

Wayne. Michigan the love of Ged, as taught by Ash Wednesday Holy Com-

Martin G. Andrews. Elder Christ Jesus, will be emphasized munion; March 3rd, Two Ser-
2:30 p.m. Services held each at Christian Science services Sun- viees: 7:00-7:40 and 8:00-8:40 p.m.

Lord's Day. day. Announcements for these Com-
Services are conducted by In- the Lesson-Sermon entitled munion services are to be made

Elder Martin G. Andrews, mis- "Christ Jesus" passages read on Saturday, February 27, and no
sionary from the Fellowship Mis- from "Science and Health with later than Tuesday, if at all
sionary Baptist church of Flint, Key to the Scriptures" by Mary possible.
Michigan. Baker Eddy will include: Mid-Week Lenten services will

"If we wish to follow Christ, be held every Wednesday even-
How Christian Science Heals · Truth, it must be in the way of ing at .the some time 7:00-7:40

"You Don't Have To God's appo#nting. . .All nature and 8:00-8:40 p.m. The purpose of

Catch Cold!"
teaches God's love to man, but the Lenten vesper services is to
man cannot love God supremely heed the Lord's invitation to

WHRV (1600 kc) Sunday. Feb. 28 and set his whole affections on "watch with Him" as He wins our
9:00 A.M. spiritual things, while loving the Redemption, preparing for the

CKLW (700 ke) Sunday, Feb. 28
9:45 A.M. material or trusting in it more glorious climax of our faith, the

than in the spiritual. Resurrection from the dead on
 Easter morning. Everyone is in-

vited to come!

BIBLE SCHOOL-10 A.M. First Methodist Church

C Melbourne Irvin Johnsom D.D.

WORSHIP SERVICE-11 AN. Minister
Sanford P. Burr. Votah Director

"In Christ" James Sands Darling.Organist and Choir Director
Robert Ingram. Church School
Superintendent

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP--6 P.M. 9 and 11 a.m. worship services,
(identical)

L 6:30 p.m. Methodist Youth Fel-GOSPEL SERVICE-7:30 P.M.
lowship.

"The Satisfying Savior"
=))r. Johnson will preach on

"The Lordship of Christ" next

V
. Slinday. Special announcement

"Jesus saith unto Him. I am the way. cards giving the dates of our Len-
ten -fellowship suppers and the

the truth. and the life: no man Wmeth church. The host and hostesses
speakers are available at the

A unto the Father. but by me." John 14:6 , for the suppers will appear in the
March issue of the Chimes.

St. John's Episcopal
Church
South Har¥•Y and Maple avenue
Office phooe 1730. Reclory 2308
Harper Stiphins. Choir director
Mn. William goenig. Organiss
Reverend David T. Davies. Rector

Quinquagesima Sunday
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
9:30 a.m. Family service and

classes for all ages including
adult 'class

11:00 a.m. Morning service and
sermon.

Brief fellowship period follow-
ing the service with coffee and
tea served. If you have no church
a timely Christian message are
features of our worship. Visitors
are always welcome. Saturdays
at 10:30 a.m. Junior instruction ·
classes. Mondays at 7:30 p.m.
Adult instruction classes. Any
interested person is cordially in-
vited to attend these informal
instruction classes.

Reorganized Church
of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints
Services in Masonic Temple
Union street at Penniman avenue
Aihol Packer. Pastor
675 Pacific street: Phone 1230-3

9:45 a.m. Church school.
11 a.m. Church service.

7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Church school directed by

Robert Burger, classes of interest
to all age groups.

Mid-week worship, Wednesday
8 p.m.

Sunday 11 a.m. guest speaker
will be Evangelist George Booth.
7:30 p.m. "The Book of Mormon,"
will be prekented by the pastor,
Athol Packer.

The Plymouth Circle will spon-
sor a bake sale at Kresges on
Friday, March 5.

Plymouth Assembly
of God -
Ann Arbor Trail al River,ide Dr.
John Walaskay. Putor
Phone 410-W

10 a.m. Sunday sehool.
11 a.m. Morning worship.
6:30 Young people's service.
7:30 p.m. Evening lervice.
Mrs. Juanita Puekqtt, Sunday

school euperintendeni Midweek
service on Wednesday at 7:30
P.m.

Our Lady of
Good Counsel
The Reverend Francis C. Byrne.
Putor

Sunday Masses 6, 8, 10, 12 am.
Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10.
Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during

10:00. Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during
school year) Confessions. Satur-
days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00
pm. Wednesdays: after Devo-
tions. Thursday before First Fri-
days Instruction classes. Grade

Riverside Church Holds Week Of Special Services
Evangelistic services began at for his su'bject, "W hat states that the girls do much to-

the- Riversicr¢ Park Church of Would You Exchange For Your ward the work of God.
God Sunday with an inspiring Soul." The choir, under the direc-
response to the message deliver- tion of Mrs. Elston sang "Man of Each night this week special
ed by the evangelist, The Sorrow." . groups of singers are expected to
Reverend Frank Fultz. pastor of attend the evangelistic meetings.
the First Church of' God in Sunday evening the junior' Frinav night a quartet from the
Miamisburg, Ohio. choir, under the leadership, BPRWal Oak congregation will be

Reverend- and Mrs. Fultz sang Ginger Freynum sang several singing several numbers. They
a duet, "Hive I Done Mv choruses, with Reverend Fultz are regular singers on a Sunday

He selecte& accl?mpaning the group with his broadcast over Royal Oak everyBest For Jesus."
electric guitar. Sunday afternoon. Friday is de-

Reverend Fultz is the uncle of signated as "Love Offering

Churches lo Join :
rently stqrring on the Arthur offering will be taken for the
the famops McGuire Sisters, cur- Night," during which a special

Godfrey television show. He evangelist and his wife.In Wbrl[TPrayer

S

The Reverend George R. Schi'i-
ber, of Columbus, Ohio, has re-
cently left the pastoral ministry
to enter full-time evangelism in
the Church of the Nazarene.

Reverend Schriber will preach
it the Church of the Nazarene on

East Ann Arbor trail this Sun-

day, February 28, at the 11 a.m.
worship service and at the even-
ing evangelistic service itt 7.30
p.m.

A singer as well as a preacher,
Mr. Schriber presents an effec-
live program of gospel set·mon
and song. His messages are.Bible-
based and stress the need for sal-

vation and heart purity. Each of

his baritone solos is also a
message with spii'itual appeal.

Mr. Schriber first entered

religious service in 1932 as a song
evangelist. Then from 1934 to
1944 he traveled across the

country in general evangelistic
work. Following this he pastored
in Colorado, Arizona, and Ohio.
his last pastorate being at Zanes-
ville First Church in Ohio. These

pastoral years gave him valuable
insight into the problems of the
local church, an asset to him in
his revival work.

Planning for a career as a pilot
Mr. Schriber attended the Boeing
School of Aviation. Later studir:

were. at college in Pasadena
California.

Newburg Methodist
Church
Ann Arbor trail at Newburg road
Phone 551

Robert Richards. Minister

Mrs. Paul Nixon. Organist
Paul Nixon, Superintendent

10 a.m. Morning worship.
11 a.m. Sunday school. -
5 p.m. Confirmation class.
6:p.m. Youth choir rehearsal.
7 p.m. Yo'wth Frilowship.
Morning worship at 10 a.m.
Six students, three young

women and three roting men will
conduct. the service this morning,
One of the students is Cheng
Guam Lim, of Singapore. These
young people will bring us the
freshness of their testimony.

Sunday school at 11 a.m.
Evening worshin at 8 p.m.

, The students will particapate
with the young man from Singa-
pove giving the message of the
evening. Prior to the service
there will be an hour of recrea-

tion led by the students. Welcome
all young people. Refreshments.

This special notice is to remind

Day Observance
1 .

Among the many local
churches wbjch are sponsoring
the World Day of Prayer services
in the Salvation Army Citadel on
Fi iday evening, March 5 at 8 1
p.in. are the St. John's Episcopal
church, Church of Gtd, the Fii:st
Presbyterian church, the First
Methodist church, the Assembly
of God. the Reorganized Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, the Nazarene, the First

Baptist and the Salvation Army.
The Reverend Mrs. Hazel G.

Mason, who serves with her hus-
band, the Reverend Charles

Mason, as a faith missionary to
South Africa will be the guest
speaker for the Plymouth World
Day 01 Prayer service.
, Mi s. Mason has selected for
her theme, "That They May Have
Li,e.' World Day of Prayer is
observed in over 17,000 com-
munities in the United States as

well as in 11:3 other countries.

Emphayis is placed on a prayer
chain which extends from early
dawn throughout the day. It
thus goes around the world.

If you want to try something
hard, try to make the average
Plvmouth boy understand that
when a girl says "Yes" to his
marriage proposal it only gives
her a chance to say "No" the
balance of her life.

--

FIRST I

T · ·p -2¥......17,-

i The packing house industry is
: 5,1 ill the biggest in the United
' Sl·*tog. It serms to have no difii-
' culty in making both ends meat.

Plymouth Township ·
Board of Review

Will Be In Session

March 8th & 9th

From 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. both

days for the purpose of any town-

ship taxpayer who might have any
grievance regarding the assessed

1-

valuation of their property for
1954.

Signed: Norn'an Miller - Cleric
Plymouth Township

_1 -

MPTIST CHURCH
N. Mill at Spring St.

David L. Rieder. Pastor

10:00 A.M. - The Sunday School Hour ,

Missionary Conference Speakers

11 A.M. - RALPH KARNEY

Rural Missions

7:30 P.M. - JAMES 0'NEAL

Irelandschool-Thursdays at 4:00. High our people of the change in time

1 PATRICK L CLIFFORD - First Baptist Church school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults- of morning worship beginning

 North «ill at Spring •reet Instructions by appointment the first Sunday in March. There
Pastor David L. Reider. Pastor meetings. Holy Name-Wednesday will be two worship sbrvices, the

Phone 1586 evening before second Sunday of first service at 9 a.m. and the 6:30 PIM. - Three Fellowship Groups
James Tidwell. Sunday School  the month. Rosary Society-Meet- second at 11 am. with the Sun-
Superiniondent Ralph Karneying- first Wednesday of the day school in between at 10 a.m.

BAPTIST 11 a.m. Morning worship. - -__
10 a.m. Sunday school. month. Holy Name Society Meet- Junior church during the 11 a.m,

ing, Wednesday after second Sun- service. Nursery for all services. 496 W. Ann Arbor Trail 6:30 p.m. Three fellowshiP day of the month. St. Vincent de * 1 ---„292.irmr-
group meetings. Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30. Salem Federated Church - PLAN YOUR7:30 p.m. The Happy Evening, Instruction classes: High school. Douglas R. Couch, Pastor

-4,/ -YS#/'/Mal-

- ,/&42[,i-:i=--Arrr ntina#&,320*
m Hour.  Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.rn; 10:30 a.m., Sunday school. A. J:' Et:El=11SFC[L'lil&

10:00 a.m.- Church school Grade school, Thursday after- 11:45 a.m. Sunday schooh 6,"' /'--ItLE't,1/,trAL'

hour. Classes for adults, youth noon at 4 p.m.; Adults. Monday 7:30 p.,ni kvening service.
Church of The provided. Call 1586.

and 'Thursday evenings at 8 p.m. Wednesday prayer meeting-and children. Bus transportation

Grade end high school classes and Bible study. 7:30 pm Choir 11:00 a.m.-Morning worship are held in the school. Classes for practice, 8:30 p.m.

lilli
And when it IP,BQ..=81 --=- 1!r7-7-1-1 17-r-1-11.t•,Ut39 1

hour-Reverend Ralph Karney, adults are conducted at the * ,
director of rural churches, Michi-

Rectory. The Salvation Army ronnes time for

C

NOW!

NAZARENE
41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail

Attend Our

SUNDAY SCHOOL
10 A.M.

1 -

Guest Speaker This Sunday 
Rev. George R. Schriber
---- -- .'ll - - ------U

Speaking at

11 AM. Worship Service

7:30 P.M. Evangelistic
Service

Rev. E. T. Hadwin, Pastor

gan Baptist Convention wlll

speak on new activity of rural
missionary worle. During the ser- I
vice, a nursery is provided for,
babies and a junior church for
children to the third grade.

6:30 p.m.-Three Fellowship

groups meet including adult,
fellowship, junior youth and .
senior youth.

7:30 p.m. - Happy Evening .
Hour-Reverend James C*Neal, re-
,cently of Ireland and Canada will
be guest speaker and will relate
Missionary and Evangelistic ex-
periences in these areas. Music,
will be provided by the Crusader
choir end church orchestra.

Midweek Schedule-
Wednesday-7:30-Midweek ser-

vice. "Missions-lst Century A.D."
A film study. 8:30 -The church
council meets.

Thursday-7:30-Teachers and of-
ficers meeting in the lounge.

Thursday 7.30-The men will
meet at the church to continue
their church improvement pro-
j ect.

Saturday-9.00 a.m.- The church,
improvement project groups will '
meet. Hot lunch will be served by.
the ladies.

Choir Schedule

Cherubs-Monday-3.00.
Carol-Monday-4:00.
Chancel-Wednesday-8:30.
Crusaders-Thursday 7:00.

General Baptist Churth
Gordon a: Elmhunt

South of Ford road

Reverend Fred S--r.

Taylor Center

Riverside Park
Church of God

10 a.m. Morning worship.
11 a.m. Sunday school.
6:30 p.m. Youth service.
7 p.m. Meditations.

Nowburg and Plymouth roads
E. B. Joz-.Pastor
292 Arthur str-t

Residence phone 2773 1
This Sunday morning in the

worship service two of our out-
standing laymen will speak on
the thought "Men for Christ." A
men's brotherhood will be

organized during this week.
We especially invite all to at-

tend our services and if -services

are desired yau may call the
parsonage Plymouth 2775.

Seventh Day Adventist
Church
1058 South Main street

Pastor: Morton Henry
Phone 1226-J

9:30 a.m. Morning worship
10:45 a.m. Bible study hour.
Listen to Voice of Propheey on

CKLW at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30

Sunday mornings. Watch Faith
For Today on Ehannel 7 at 12:30
Sundays.

Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church
Hubbard and W- Chicago
114 miles -- of Middlibill
3 blocks,outh of Plymouth road
Woodrow Woolor. Idaider
Phe-: Li-11* 10.

9:30 a.rn. Divine worshin

Fairground and Maple street
Senior Major and Mrs. Harliff J.
Nicholls.

OHicers in Charge. Phone 1010-W
10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Worship service.
6:15 p.m. Young people's

Legion service.
7-30 p.m. Evahgelist service.

Tuesday: House of Cerrection:

Service of song and gospel mes-
sage 780 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.m. -
Sunday school teachers study
class 7:30 p.m. Prayer sefvice
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies
Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-:
beams class 4:00 p.m.

Church of Christ
9451 South Main street
Robert Hampton
162 Rose street; Phone 2742

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.rn. Morning worship.
7 p.m. Evening service
Midweek servide, Wednesday,

7:30 p.m.

Church of the Nazcuene
41550 East Ann Arbor trail
Reverend E. T. Hadwin. Pastor
Phone 2097

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Worship service.
6:30 p.m. Youth groups.
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Blake Fisher, superintendent

Ray Williams, minister of music.

Salem Congregational
Church

10:30 a.m. Divine ' worship.

Frr rr .'•.-
---

building those

-, plans, select the
materials and

supplies.you

need from our -

complete stocks.

Workshop
Tools &

Plywood
are available at

ROBERTS

,-t " i 7·r¥-1-1-' 7:·r-¥<r-••

1
1- 1 ' 11 1 6. 6-w j

.1.-4

1..#*41,1

D., D D.
. -1 . D.

IPPLI

FUEL O

I I

10 a.m. Sunday school.
__ 11 a.m. Preaching.

- ----, 7 p.rn. Worship service
.

PAINT

- - -r'

church school, adult Bible class. 11:45 a.rn. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Second worship service I The , pastor will bring the

and church school. I morning message.
[HARDWARE PHONE 214 OR 825 • PLYMOUTH • 639 5 MILL ST

t
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You•g, Muk-Fed Boi,1,10
Rolled, Veal Roast

Tempting .d Delicious
No Waste!

4

 - 34 lb. avg.

+ An Economical Buy! -
litope Noupb \b.

U.S. Oovernme•l I,Viald-Whole

Mon., Thurs., Fri. & Sat 9 to 9 * Fresh Fryers 24
Tues. & Wed. 9 to 6

1 Pork Chops.
Wo.der C,eme -

Beef Liver . .,€eyh T

Ground Beef .
oasted Pecan Layer

AKE

ga¢' -iii Reg.

End Cut & 496 Large Bologna . . . Any Size Piece
.. . I I anc1·Lb. Sliced 390

Young Steer 16.4 tic Cooked Fish ... and eat. 4 Varieties

Fres.Shore-Just Heat
... pkg.."

Krogir-The Finest 1 00 Summer Sausage . . Sheboygan lb. 0 JLb. 43c -1 'bu 
· ·  .1,

4. I

'· 4-1·· '.i - .42 .7-vio-%1 ...2......-- -T>.·. · - -                                                                    . *1

i| |iot price COUNTIY CLUB ROLL KROGER
of fresh, crisp 2-: 696
Toasted Pecans ... 5

Wilk COU,o• P.
ve/1 1For Puddings and Desserts 2-lb. 33c

74BUTTER

68() Low
Price!

:.. 1 05 90 Score lb.

Watermaid Rice
Rid Maraschino

Liberty Cherries ......,

Slar Kist Chank Pack

Tuna Fish .... 6

A-••d •ag of 8 1•re

Wrisley Soap . .
For greasy ,..S

Bon Ami Cleanser
Velvet H.mogenized

Pork&Beans
You'll love these

Apple Dandy plumbeans,viith sa-

Coffee Cake .....20/./......6 vory pork in spicy- / 1-Lb
rich tomato sauce.

Stock up'at this lowHygrado's

Party Loaf : . - - .... uq
Kroger Price! i

.... V Can: 990
Nlhl,ts

--Wi

W. K. Corn . . . . . 2-12 02. un; 39( Sweet Peas ... "Freshlike" 2 1 *VI='L Q C
,FO. Wra"ed ....

..3.,
Red Star Yeast ...... ng· 9 Cut Green Beans.. Freshlike" floc
Peter Pan .. Cans  #
Peanut Butter .... 12-oz. Di /11
Derby "Freshlike"  I 1 -Ox. qQCFrench Green Beans
Tamalies.... ... AVC . Cans / /131/2-oz. can , 0
Kroger MIRACLE WHIP
Blended Juice ... 3-,6 oz. uns 79g - - --

0Kroger 0.>rt

Grapefruit Juice . . 3 4"z.  69( r « saladV.

-     i.t KROGER
.f h.. A

/:./'mact'
f ./ 6640-*d<.Rb Luxury Dressing at low

cost! Add golden good-
k · ness to all your salads

. & . extra smooth, rich,
-4 .2<·tt

taste tempting.
1:·.,8::i*** :>f · -:' 30:..4: "34

•m·-»m*#•,-A,·&...'9<9"./.'.,24··,Maer·.·4···· %·....')'7··'
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In.le
Sliced

/ No. 2 Can

LIBBY'§ N- :CAN
256

Crushed Pineapple

pkg· 29

90.

1 37C ,-6-oz· can

. Bag 53=ii
un 13:

- Urange Juice
4§.OI.

C..S

5©355.2:/:

:: 4::

rea•UI DUCIer . . . moL »1 a.. =

KROGER
Hot Dated

--R:>·i ·F : : 48**·:;:

SPOTLIGHT COFFEE
Still Only .

Oranges
Pineapple . . Gant 8 Siz e . . 39: Oranges

LOW PRICE ON TOP QUALINT:

Potatoes
Mal. - 04Time to stock up! lb.

, Splendid cookers, *

 Bag ...sound, firm, easy
to peel.

HELP FIGHT COLDS WITH FRESH FLORIDA CITRUS FRUITS AND JUICES

Florida R lb. 4 ..1.115gc Grapefruit ...di„. . 8,6. bag 59'
M.rwa

doz. .1..1 54 1 for 29®. • Large Ill Sh• . • 39: Grapefruit Man' Seedless . 1 -

FOR
24.39: Cracker Jack

10lb 2.49 5.,* .... 23C

Marshmallows Bab-0 Dial Shampoo Polish Cucumber Slices
Cam,nri Cleanser

31/2.0167c - 29&01,-
10*He 1 64"DJarC.•. -00

V• ves/-0 86 righ¢ t. 11.41 4...:Ui.s. Prices .6.aiN :brough S.1.. F.b. 27. 1954
..

-
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*CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum.cash 20 words ----70c
Oc ee,h additional word.

Minimum char* 20 words __800
Oc each additional word.

In ppreciahon * Memoriam
Minin,um 25 words -_-_-81.00

Debt Responsibility Notice $1.50
.The plymouth Mall will not be
responsible for correctness of

adverti,ements phoned in but
will make every effort to have
them correct. If a box number is

desired add 20 cents per week to
the -rate charged. Deadline for
receiving Classified Advertising
is Tufs€lay noon. Ads received
after :this hour will be inserted
under.Too Late to Classify.

,

Real Estate For Sale 1
---------

AVAPLABLE cash for land con-
tract or mortgage. Inquire 358

E. Main st., Northville. 1-ltc

Realtor's Creed
The Golden Rule I will apply

In everything I do;

In.all I seli and all I buy,

To clients I'll be true;

Wlh my competitor I'll be
Forever fair and square,

My honor and integrity'
I'll guard with zealous care.

Our Code of Ethics I'll uphold

In every act and deed,

My word I'll keep as good as
- Gold ...

This is my daily creed.

STARK REALTY
293 S. Main St.

Plymouth 2358

a

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL
.

-

ASSIFIED
ERTISING

im,1 E,tate For Sale T lieal'stateForiale l
'.---. ------' ycrryirry---.----------

2 BEDROOM. modern unfurnish- NEW England type home on 100x
ed attic, new garage, newly 130 lot, landscaped aod ienced,

decorated, full basement, auto- 2 car garage, garden tool house,
matic gal heat. screened porch screen porch, etc. Charming early
storm windows and screens, kood American interior. $5,000 down.
location, on paved streel, city of 127 S. Mill st., Plymouth. 1-25-tfc
Plymouth. Private deal (no LOT•200' x 150' deep, reasonable,
agents) shown by appointment.. worth investigating. Call

Innrnediate possession. Phone Northville 894-W. 1-24-4tc
Livonia 3757. 1 -2-6tfc 5 ROOM brick, lot 50 x 175, gar-
BUILDER of unfinished homes. age, fenced in back yard, com-

will build on your lot. Will help pletely landscaped, automatic gas
you finance the home. If you heat and hot water, barbeque,
have no lot, see me I have some knotly pine television room, for-
nice lots, 50 x 155 with city mica counters, wall to wall
water. Livonia 3885. 1-24-4tc carpeting and other features.

For sale by owner. $13¥10 terms.
RANCH HOME SPECIAL Phone 1422-R. . ' 1-26-tfc

$11.900 on your 101 FOR SALE: 3-bed room ranch
3 BEDROOM brick, large picture home built 1951. 2 blocks from

window, extra large kitchen,
full tile sink and behind stove. 3 Smith school. Lot 60 x 300. Alum.
sliding doors in kitchen, fan, full storms & screens, parquet floor-

tiled bath, sliding mirror medi-
ing. Many built-in extras. By

cine cabinet, mercury switches
owner, 863 Simpson. Phone

1-2tcplastered walk all doors natural 610-W.
finish, oil A. C. heat. 30 gallon Acreage

automatic hot water, routhed in LIVONIA-50 acres Plymouth and
toilet in basement, extra large re- Amrhein road frontage. Inquire
creation area with painted walls, owner 38900 Plymouth rd. Phone
all copper plumbing. Ask to see Plymouth 1269-R. 1-ltpd

mod,?l or our plans. Free esti- 3 BEDROOM house, 4 years old
mates given on your plans. on 75 x 135 foot lot, insulated,

Helfer Homes, Livonia 3778
t-25-3tc

automatic oil heat, custom vene-
tian blinds. car and a half garage,

PLYMOUTH Colony wooded lot concrete apron. Termt. 8830

number 16. Corner Turkey R,n Brookline. phone 1544-J. 1-ltc
and Governor B,adford, appro,6 - FINE building site 100 x 200 ft.,
mately 108 x 175 it., city water only $1,600. - Seventy two ft.
and sewer. For sale by owner. lot on Bradner rd. $1,200. Stark
$4200. Phone 1422-R. 1-26tfe Realty, 293 S. Main, Plymouth

2258. , 1-ltpd

/ HOME with a view, spacious
living room. picture window,

dining room, model kitchen, two
„ extra large bedroQms. 2 full

baths, 2 car garage, good location,
REAL ESTATE Call Plymouth 2358, Stark

AND INSURANCE Realty. 1-ltpd

$11.000. WILL buy five room
1259 W. Ann Arbor Road brick bungalow on paved

corner Oakview - Phone 131 street. garage. Stark Realty, 293
, S. Main, Plymouth 2358. 1-ltpd

5

THE BAFFLES

24 1=,1
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Real Estate For Sale 1

CHOIdi iA< 90 x -1-46 ft. in Pty-
mouth. Colony, Sub: $2,600.

Stark Realty, 293 S. Main, Pty-
mouth 2358. 1-ltpd
50 FOOT lot on Karmada for

sale. Phone Plymouth 896-Rll.
1-ltc

THREE bedroom home in con-

venient location, 2 ft. living
room, fireplace, dining room,
full basement, garage, let us
show you. Stark Realty, 293 S
Main, Plymouth 2358. 1-ltpd
NEAT ranch type home on 100 ft.

lot, shade trees, 25 ft. living
room with dining L. delux€
kitchen and bath, garage, low
taxes, Stark Realty, 293 S. Main
Plymouth 2358. 1-ltpd

WELL located brick home, large
lot, five rooms plus expansion

attic. excellent kitchen and bath.
full basement, gas furnace.

$14,800. Stark Realty, 293 S.
Main, Plymouth 2358. 1-ltpd

NEW, all face brick ranch type.
6 rooms, plenty of cabinets,

fireplace. nice basement, finished
walls, screens, storms, cement
drive, extra features, see this onc
$15,800. Also Church St. center
A-1 location, large lot 75x186, ex-
ceptional landscaped, 7 ,. rooms.

.

By Mahoney Auto=Zii72i;i-ll.
1953 GMC pickup. deluxe cab, ' -

heater, like new, spare never
used. $299.00 down, bank rates.
,Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S.
Main street., phone 2090. 2-lte I

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given by the

undersigned that on Friday the
12th day of March, 1954 at 12 ,
o'clock noon at Joe Richards
Motor Sales, in the City of De-
troit, Wayne County, Mich., a
public sale of a 1949 Ford two
door Motor No. 98HA-136347 will
be held for cash to the highest -
bidder. Inspection of the motor
car may be had at Joe Richards
Motor Sales, 18501 Livernois

Ave., Detroit, Mich. the place of
storage. Dated February 18th,
1954, National Bank of Detroit,
Penniman Office, F. A. Kehrl,
Vice President. 2-27-2te

.-

1950 OLDS 98 four door, radio
and heater, hydra-matic, seat

covers, excellent rubber, beauti-
ful light blue finish, 90 day
guarantee, $345.00 down, bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 ·
S._Mainjt.,_ phone 2090. 2tltc

1952 OLDS 88. 4 door, radio and
heater. hydra-matic, seat

covers, beautiful 2 tone finish,
green with white top. low mile-
age, 1 owner, car like new, 90
day guarantee. $424.00 down,
bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile,
705 S. Main st., phone 2090. 2-ltc
1952 BUICK super, four door,

for sale or will trade for older
1950 HALF ton Dodge pick-up

truck. good condition. Call Ply-
car. Phone 1452-J3. 2-ltp

mouth 2068- or inquire 751 Forest ( Continued on page 5)
ave. 2-ltc

IN BELLEVILLE-BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM HOME in best

neighborhood. Large corner lot, attached garage. Hardwood
floors and trim. Venetian blinds, wired for Elec. stove also na-
tural gas. Beautiful yard and shrubs. Immediate poss. only
$12,600. You can pay as little down as $2500.00 and only $100.00
per rnonth.

***

HERE IS A GOOD BUY-NICE NEAT 3 BEDROOM HOME
on 4 acres. Short distance from Plymouth in Ply. school dis-

, trict, grade school next door. Oil hot Water heat, large kit. on
paved highway. 2 car gar. well landscaped. Only $11,800.00.
Terms can be arranged.

**

' 2 BEDROOM CAPE COD HOME on 44 rolling acres. Att. Gar.
Basement, oil heat. Large living room with fireplace. 1 4 baths,
screened porch overlooking spring fecl lake. Fruit trees. School
bus passes door. $22,500.

*

NICE COZY 2 BEDROOM HOME on 100 ft. lot. Liv. Rm. Din.
Rm. Ree. Rm. in basement with tiled floor. Gas furnace. Low
tax area, near school. $10.500.

* MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE *

I.OV -·

LINDSAY

FIT NIGHT
OUT THERE # 1,-4 «323.-*:==
FOR MAN «22:=SS<= I<git:RE

OR IEAS# 4% 0 234*
·X·<4.-.··

5215. 43243%
E{92> 42*8
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SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

REFRESHMENT TIME IS TIME FOR

TWIN PINES

For body building vitamins and minerals aplenty for on-the-
go families ! Serve our extra-rich Twin Pines milk today and
every day!

TWIN PINES
FARMS DAIRY

JOHN LIETZ Distributor
WHOLESALE - RETAIL

110 W. Ann Arbor Trl. 1930 or 504-M

Se# - Serve Laundromat

FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY
20 WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC WASHERS
. 3 LARGE DitYERS - WE ASSIST YOU!

ONE STOP SERVICE! Phone
Expent • Laundry

319Dry Cleaning • Dry Cleaning
Service • Tintex Dyeing Next to Kroger's

TAXI CAB

PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED CABS

24 Hr. Service Phone 576 or 1540
Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L.

786 Penniman Plymouth

3 Bedroom Ranches

6 DIFFERENT
FLOOR PLANS

DELUXE THROUGHOUT

Paving and all utilities offered
in Garling's Parkview subdi- ;
vision. Plymouth's newest.
With extended low F.HA. fi-

0 Bring your plan, or see some of oun. t We custom build on your lotl nancing. or we may buy your
L . 9-U home on a trade-in basis.

We invite you to see our TV Model-Completely furnished -
Stop in soon!

- GARLING REALTY CO.
For Information or Appi. Between 1 and 9 P.M.. Call Tom O'Brien-384--

Office in TV Model Home. one block west of Lilley road between Main Si.
and Ann Arbor trail.

LATTURE REAL ESTATE

:could be for a *petor, dentist.
$16000,Also 5 rooms, Wayne Ford
section, $6500. easy terina. Also
2 acres, Lilley road, $1200. easy
terms.. Luttermoser Real, Estate,
9311 S. Main, phone Plymouth
1839-R. lt-pd
80 ACRES near Gladwin. old

farm home to fix up, black top
road, school bus, *1,500. ·cash
Stark Realty, 293 S. Main St.
Plymouth 2358. .: ., 1-lip
JUST off Ann Arbor trail, 3 bed-

room, large lot, 2 car garage
poultry house $2.000 down. Phone
Alexander, Realtor, Plymouth
432. 1-llc

Automobiles For Sale 2
.

NOTICE OF-PUBEre SALE
. NOTICE is hereby given by the

undersigned that on Friday the
5th day of March, 1964, at ·12:00
noon at West Bros. Nash, 534
Forest st., in the City of Ply-
mouth, Wayne County, Michigan,
a public sale of a 1953 Nash Con-
vertible, motor No. F 145096 serial
No. D-131831 will be held for

cash to the highest bidder. In-
spection of the motor car may be
had at West Bros. Nash in the

City of Plymouth, Wayne County,
,- Michigan, the place of storage.

Dated February 10th, 1954.

National Bank of Detroit, Penni-
man Office, Plymouth. Mich. by
F. A. Kehrk Vice President,

2-26-2tc

ArrENTION auto bu,irs. -Us

Brit. Sne soliction of pre-war
aulomobil- Stop in. take Your
pick.

L Colbert & Sons

REALTOR

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Phone 131 Cor. Oakview. Plymouth. Michigan
. r

I ,

VAN NESS REALTY Ill'
' ,1 38253 Ann Arbor Rd., corner Hix Rd.

1- 1 1 Phone Plymouth 2245
....

IN PLYMOUTH

306 HOLBROOK-neat, 2 bedroom frame, full basement, excel-
lerit neighborhood, built 1950. gas heat, Youngstown kitchen,
2 car garage, 1 block public schools, appointment only. $14,000.

432 EVERGREEN-lovely, 2 bedroom bungalow, full basement,
garage, nicely decorated throughout, natural fireplace, desir-
able neighborhood. $14,750.

1052 ROSS-3 bedroom frame, full basement, 2 car garage, ex-
cellent neighborhood, near public school. $12,850.

1 < IN LIVONIA

8964 BUTWELL-$2,000 will handle, 47*38 ranch, built 1953, 3
bedrooms, all large rooms, complete except plastering. If you
havc a large family, see this house at once! Bargain, $10,300.

9425 BUTWELL-cute, 2 bedroom dream home, 32x27, built
1952, large rooms, exceptionally nice condition, 80 ft. lot.
$10,500 with $2,500 down.

38120 JOY RD.-now vacant. 2 bedroom ranch, 114 car garage,

Onon Atchinion. Owner

Builders of Fine Millwork

H. R. PENHALE CO.
Custom Millwork

44681 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 69

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEiT BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates PHONE
507 S. Main-Plymouth 302

FRIGIDAIRE .3.
Refrigerators • Ranges • Auto. Washers • Dryers

WIMSATT Appliance Shop
287 So. Main . Plymouth < Ph. 1558

. I .-&

40251 SchooicranSS.900-$1.500 DOWN. south of Ford road. 3 bedroom frame. needs finishing. 125 ft. lot. wood paneled living room. $9,650 with $2,500 down. -
I.

Plymouth 2377 2-28-tic 11851 JARVIS-near new Chevrolet spring plant, the niftiest
$10.500 CASH TO EXISTING G.I. MORTGAGE. $49 per month, 2 bedroom frame. carpet. combi- 1950 CHEVROLET Belaire. ha-rd 32x30 ranch. built 1950. first time offered, living room 15x20, SOFT WATER *
nation storms and screen# utility. gas heat A-1 condition. 2 car garage. over hz acre. top, two tone, radio, heater, lovely steel kitchen 15x12, hot water radiant heating, alumi-

power glide, white side walls. by num siding, liz block tg transportation. $11,850 and hurry!
· owner. Phone 1971-R. 2-27-21pd PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE

GOT A $15,000-2 bedroom home, free and clear to trade inSt0.300 EAST OF TOWN, 4 acre. 2 bedroom frame. utility. oil heat. comb. storms and screens. 1952 PLYMOUTH Cambridge, on 3 bedroom home on scenic 3 acres in Livonia? Opportunity Authorized Sales & Service
good condition. newly dicorated. 114 car garage. club coupe, radio and heater, if a lifetime-call us for particulars.

turning signals, good rubber. PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS

$225, cash and take over pay- Backed by 40 years experience
$10.500 SOUTH OF IORD. 1 acre. 3 bedroom frame home. excellent condition, 20x48 chicken ments. Phone Livonia 3466. SUBURBAN , 459 S. Main Phone 1508

Free water analysis - Small monthly payments
house.

1947 CHEVROLET tudor, good
running condition. Phone 180-

LARGER OLDER HOME in good condition, large enouch for 2 families on large lot. zonld for M. after 4 o'clock weekdays, 2-ltp , NEW 3 BEDROOM COTTAGE-$3,600 down, only $1,500 bal-
ance land contract, fronts Bmss Lake near Lakeland, exteriorbusiness. gas heal. 2 car garage. a good investment. $13.500-$2.000 down. 1946 INTERNATIONAL 2 ton complete. interior ready for wallboard, rough plumbing and -

. truck. runs good. $125. Crosley well in, owner forced to sell below cost. General Auto Repairing
$13.500 BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM. shingle sid ing. tile bath. full basement oil heal. in town, 48 station wagon $85, good run-

ning shape. L. Colbert and Sons
near grade schooL 40251 Schooleraft. Phone Ply MEMBER: UNITED NORTHWESTERN REALTY ASS'N

-

mouth 2377. 2-Itc

$12500 N.W. SECTION. 12x26 living room. carpeted. 2 bedrooms. full basement. excellent con- 1940 FORD, tudor. $80. Phone
LARGEST MULTIPLE LISTING ORGANIZATION IN MICH.

JOE'S SERVICE
Joe - Bill - lake - Bob

dition, garage. nice Yard. 565-R after 5 p.m. 2-lte , - Sinclair Products
- - Wheel Balancing & Alignment

$19.500 N.W. SECTION. 4 bedroom frame. large living room. dining roorn. kitchen. full basement. We give S&H Green Stampsfireplace. oil heat, garn- Al ULT|PLE LISTING SERVICE 1008 Starkweather Phone 1334 '

$14.ono TWO YEAR OLD RANCH FRAME. 2 b edrooms. living room 13x25. kitchen 12*15. utili-in oil heat. attached guagz nearly 4 acre. ONLY REALTORS OFFER THIS EXTRA SERVICE ,---
1 AUTO PARTS.     AND advantages of the multiple listing system which allows

"7700 N.W. SECTION. ver, altraetive. •*ene. brick and frame 2 bedrooms. living room and Realtors of the service to show and Sell any listing of any
dining room carpited. firiplace. A-1 condition. full basement oil h-.garage. member of the service. Consult the Reallor of your choice. B & F AUTO SUPPLY
$15 800 BRAND NEW 3-BEDROOM RANCH B RICK .full basement. walls painted. fireplace. oil N/V he has them all.                               -

beal. larg7 lot -e thil on.! LIST WITH A REALTOR - and be SURE RETAIL & WHOLESALE

MEMBERS - IN Complete Machine Shop Service$12 300 7¢W. SECTION, 3 bedroom f,•me. Young•lown kitchen. comb. storips. screens. A-1 con-
dition. full basement. gas heal. recrialion room. WAYNE PLYMOUTH LIVONIA NORTHVILLE 1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1003

Serving this vicinity
$18.900 NEAR TOWN, large lot. beautiful near]• new 2 bedroom ranch brick, all large rooms.
mtiny extra and unusual featurie. utility. oil heal. attached garage. . ---r-- -.---- --

Roy FL Lindsay Merriman Realty Stark Realty CUT STONE
S20 000 ON PAVED STREET. 4 bedroom brick. all large rooms. carpet. full basement. gu heal. 2
ca, garage. 4 1259 Ann Arbor Rd. 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St.

- Phone Ply. 131 Phone Ply. 2283 Phone Ply. 2358 DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
- Plymouth, Mich. Plymouth. Mich. Plymouth, Mich.

Raidemlial and Commercial Bullding SioneI. 1 -

PEVFNAI. PIECES OF COOD TNCAME PROP ERTY. - SEVERAL PIECES OF BUSINESS Fireplaces • Bar B-Q
PROPERTY. BUILDINGS OR VACANT. George W. Alberto C. E. Alexander Patton's Real-Estate

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
33403 Plymouth Rd. 583 W. Ann Arbor Trail 36615 Amrhein Rd.

630 S. Main St Open Sunday 12 to 5 Phone My. 2320 Phone Livonia 3749 Phone Ply. 359 ' Phone Ply. 181 East qf Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381 -R
Livonia, Mich. Plymouth, Mich. ' Livonia, Mich.

-.
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Automobiles For Sale 2 Automobil- For Sal, 2
.

1953 DODGE 4 door,'radio and
(Continued from page 4) heater, overdrive, 1 owner, low

mileage, beautiful two tone

1950 OLDS 88 holiday coupe. finish, $349.00 down, bank rates.
radio and heater. hydra-matic. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S.

w.w. tires, 1 owner. like new, Main st., phone 2090. 2-ltc
$345.00 down, 90 day guarantee,
bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 1.49 PONTIAC Chi•flain. 2 door,
705 S. Main st. phone 2090. 2-ltc radio and heater, hydra-matic,

0Ae owner, nearly new rubber,
$174.00 down, bank rates. Beglin-
ger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main st.

USED TRACTORS phone 2090. 2- 1 tc

1952 OLDS •uper U. two door,
and radio and heater, hydra-matic,

seat covers, 1 owner, car like

FARM EQUIPMENT new, 90 day guarantee, $449.00
down, bank rates. Beglinger Olds-

* All reconditioned mobile, 705 S. Main st., phone
2090. 2-ltc

* Bargain prices
1932 PONTIAC Cal coupe. radio

WEST BRO tires, one owner, 2 tone finish,S.Int and heater, hydra-matic, w.w.

beautiful blue with white top,
USED FARM EQUIP. like new, $445.00 down. bank

Ann. Arbor road at Main St rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705
S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-ltc

DON'T OVERPAY YOUR INCOME TAX

JERRY ENGLE'S

Income Tax Servke

Office Residence

541 S. Main Will Make Evening Calls 416 Evergreen
Phone 2995 (Evenings)

(Joe Merritt's Office) Phone 1361

HELP WANTED

Medical Attendants (Orderlies) Male Only
Examination date: March 11. 1954

Minimum age: 18 years
Open to the Residents of the Townships of Livonia. R•diord.
Plymouth. Northville.

40 hour week Paid Vacations

Sick leave benefits Pinsions

Hospitalization benefits

Salary: $3318 to $3385 per year
Apply Maybury Sanitorium, personnel Office, Administration
Bldg., Adult Division: Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.: February 15, 1954 to March 4, 1954.

AUCTION SALE
I will sell at public auction at the place 21/2 miles northwest of
Dexter, on Huron River Drive, or 1 'mile south of North Terri-
torial ltd. pn Huron River Drive,

Sat., Feb. 27, at 12:30 P.M.
the following described property:
30 HEAD CATTLE-Holstein cow, 2 yrs. old, due April 15;

Holstein cow, 4 yrs. old, bred Dec. 21; Holstein cow, 3 yrs. old,

bred Oct. 2; Holstein cow, 2 yrs. old, bred Nov. 10; Holstein

cow, 4 yrs. old, bred Nov. 16; Holstein cow ,4 yrs. old. fresh &

open; Holstein cow, 4 yrs. old, calf by side; Holstein cow, 4 yrs.
old, fresh & open: Holstein cow, 2 yrs. old, bred Dec. 15: regis-

tered Holstein cow, 7 yrs. old, fresh & open; registered Holstein

cow, 8 yrs. old, fresh & open, Holstein cow, 3 yrs. old, bred Oct.

24; Guernsey cow. 4 yrs. old, bred Dee. 9, Holstein cow. 5 yrs.

old, bred Nov. 16: reg. Holstein cow, 2 yrs. old. bred Jan. 5:

Holstein tow, 2 yrs. old, bred Nov. 12: Holstein cow, 2 yrs. old,

fresh & open; Holstein cow, 2 yrs. old, due Mar. 8.8 Holstein

heiters bred in Nov.: 2 Holstein heifers, 9 months old; Holstein

bull, 18 months old. All bangs tested. These cows and heifers

are all bred to A.B.A. bulls, this herd of cattle is in the D.H.I.A.

IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS - 1946 International model M

tractor with line power; 1943 International model H tractor

with power lift cultivator: 1948 co-op D tractor; 10-20 Inter-
national tractor on new rubber: 1953 International model 20 C

forage harvester, model 20 C hay attach., model 20 C corn

attach.; Massey-Harris blower on rubber; 1952 International 13
hole grain drill on rubber; McCormick-Deering model 24

mounted corn picker: Oliver-3-14 in. plow on rubber plowed

20 acres; New Idea No. 12 manure spreader on rubber: 2 rub-

ber tired wagons with forage boxes: co-op 7 ft. tractor disc;

International corn planter: 4 section harrow; 3 section harrow ;

Harvey 11 in. harnmer milL Dunham 9 ft. cultipacker; 20 ft.

portable elevator; 1948 Ford truck with new motor; manure

loade to fit H or M tractor; co-op 10 ft. line drill on rubber;

quantity small articles.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT-Chore Boy milking machine, 2 single

units: co-op 7 can milk cooler: Schultz double wash luba

electric; milk house heater; 8 drinking cups, 10 gal. hot water

heater: 14 millg cans.

HAY, GRAIN, ETC.-800 bu. corn. 1000 bales alfalfa, 900 bu.

oats, 25 tons silage.

MISCELLANEOUS-12 gal. pressure heapr, set tractor chains,i
electric fencer, band saw, drill press, wood lathe, forks, grain

bags. other articles.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS.

TERMS-6 to 12 months time on good bankable notes payable

at National Bank of Detroit, Penniman Office, Plymouth, Mich.

Floyd Kehrl, Clerk

WILIIAM DENSHAM, Jr., prop.
PRICE BROS.. Aucts. Ph. Stockbridge 17Fli 1

Automobiles for Sale 2 9 -,
1-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                LAFF OF THE WEEK1946 CHEVROLET, club coupe,

radio, heater. good condition, , -
reasonable. Phone 1612-M 11.

2-ltc

Farm Items -24 -Sale---- 3
FRYERS 45c lb. Live weight.

Dressed, drawn and delivered
at no extra charge. Call before 3
Friday for Satarday delivery.
Phone 2154-W2. 3-16tfc

BALED timothy hay and mixed
hay, also White rock roosters.

Thomas Gardner. Phone Ply-
mouth 850-RII. 3-26-2tpd
FOR SALE-Alfalfa and brome,

also second cutting alfalfa.

Fred Steinhauer, 537 South Lotz
rd. 3-26-2tp

FOR SALE-Baled straw, 42200
Schoolcraft road. 3-26-2tn

2nd CUTTINC alfalfa hay, first
class, Call in a.m. or evenings
1679-J or apply 43425 Warren rd.

3-27-2tpd
120 LEGHORN pullets, laying

good, $1.50 each. 7854 Lilley
road. 3-ltpd

HARDY orchard sprayer. A-1
condition. Call 748-WI after 5

P.m. 3- 1 t129
FIRST and second cutting alfalfa

hay. 408-Jl. 3-27-3tc

GOOD quality Rome beauty «******2........-..*.-.6:::ix:......f...---.<..*.*<:1&:16534 .ZEJ.EEI
apples' for eating and cooking, $ f:·-·v-:o:.:·:·:·x·:*ex·ax:RR€REEFER>22€222¥.7.::5:3.......:&5.fi:i:R..c ..ij

frorn $2 a bushel. Storage open 52&?i*&3122645%2*ze:<·:·:·xexexezexexeyeew·····:
Friday and Saturday 9 to 5:30 and
Sunday 1 to 5:30. Hope Farm.
39580 Ann Arbor trail., Plymouth.

3-ltc

WE:ENING pigs. Phone 706-J
'*Yeah! ... Well I'll uy It •Bin! lionel h ike bank b man'•after 6 o'clock. 3-ltp best friend! "

FRESH cow for sale, black Hol-
stein, 6 years old. 10161 6 Mile

rd.. east of Salem, Alex. 3-ltp

MORE for your money, 3-Wow Household For Sale 4 Miscelkxneous For Sale 5
tractor model Z-B, Minneapolis , -al                              -

Moline, only $2018. F. O. B. Dix- 2 LARGE tapestry living room PLUMBING SUPPLIES '
boro Auto Sales. 5151 Plymouth chairs, with ottoman, down AT REASONABLE PRICES
rd. Phone Ann Arbor No. 2-8953, cushion seat, 659 Burroughs. Medicine cabinets $13.95

3-27-tfc 4-ltc Copper baseboard radiators,

2 COWS. one good Guernsey EASY spin rinse washer, new 42  ft. lengths $32.50

f rawth) 7&ry:.P=el ler' .0gallon deep well water tank,
steel bath tubs $62.50

- v gallon hot water tank, 5' cast iron bath tubs $75.00
3-ltc 45425 W. Ann Arbor trail. Phone Tub and shower fittings $14.75

1019-W. 4-ltc Tub fillers, chrome $10.00
Household For Sale 4 Trip tub waste $7.75

DESK and chair $10; porch glider Basement showers $ 7.25

FACTORY - rebuilt Hoover, $10; telephone stand $2. 8 Close coupled closets, less seat$14.95. While they last! 2 uthor- Union st.. Plymouth. 4-
$27.50

ized Hoover sales and . ervice. HOLLYWOOD bed $10. Phone White closet seats $ 4.95

Conner Hardware. Phone Plym- 134-J. 4-lte 17" x 19" Ledge lavatory with
outh 92. 4-10-tfc mixer faucet $23.75

SET of three metal kitchen cab-
FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE inets, good condition. Phone 30" x 30" shower stalls $44.50

on all new home appliances 137-WI. 4-ltc
32" x 32" shower stalls $49.50

507 S. Main St. 4-14-tic .........................---•p-- Built in medicine cabinets $13.75
4A Electric water pumps $96.50

GAS stove $10, 30 gallon water Pets for Saletank with engine $30, Fred -------....-............,-•.•.--•· Well points $ 6.00

Electric sump pumps $39.95Lute, 1448 W. Ann Arbor trail BABY Parakeets-Guaranteed to
Well drivers

between 11-12 a.m. or 5-6 p.m. talk, cages and supplies. 'Gifts - rentals per day $ 1.50

4-26-2tP and wrappings. The Little Bird 1-5' Built in Tub
Used Bendix washer House, 14667 Garland, Plymouth. 1-17x19 China Lavatory
in good condition $50 Phone 1488. 4a-20-tfc 1-Toilet with while seat

Wimsatt Appliance Shop C;mplete 3 piece bath set with
287 S. Main st. Phone 1558. 4 BEAGLE puppies. 2226 Bran- cliromb finings ------_- $136.50

52 gal. electric pater ! beaten 5
year watfanty $99.50

30, gal. auto. gas water heaters
$60.00

, 54" sink and cabinet $129.50

Combination sink faucet $ 7.95

32" x 21"- 2 comp't steel sink
$25.06

32r x 21" Cast Iron 2 comp't
silk $36.50
2 tomportment laundry tubs

$19.75
1 compartment laundry tubs

$14.75
NEW apartment size electric Miscellaneous r or Date o Complete stock of pipe fitting, in

stove $90.00 used Frigidiare - ---
$20.00, used gas range $10.00. JAMES KANTHE copper, andd' galvanized, valves

Phone Livonia 4933. 4-ltc Livonia 6690 toilet repair parts, basin, and
Fill dirt top .oiL road gr..1 sink traps, furnace pipe, sewer

HERCULES water softener, used and stone We build parking 101§ cables,
1 year. $60. Call Plymouth 748- and driveways. Grading and 44" gal pipe, per foot

WI 4-ltp hyle•Aer work. _ 5-28-8 84" gal. pipe. per foot
-- HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom- 3" soil pipe, per 5' len.

For Promp: made suits, coats, trousers. 4" soil pipe, per 5' len.
Dwad Stock Removal William Rengert Phone Livonib Pipe cut to measure 14" copper

Call 2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc tubing $ .27

Darling & Company , "ALL" the complete detergent. %" copper tubing $ .39

COLLECT
We will deliver a 100 pound 'Easy payments. No down pay-

drum of ZALL" for only $19.00. ment required. Open Friday eve.
Detroit - WArick 8-7400 This saves you fic per pound over til 8 p.m.

the 10 pound box price. Ritchie Plymouth Plbg. & Htg. Supply
0 Brothers Laundromat, 144 North · Warehouse at 149 W. Liberty

Center, Northville. Phone 811. Phone Plymouth 1640

GLENN'S 5-44tfc 5-30-ltc

TOP SOIL, fill dirt, sand ana
gravel. Road gravel and

TWO gabardine suits, black and

WELDING SERVICE for driveways. Call RussE spring coat, very good condition,olive . green, one light brown

at 1941-R after 4 p.m. size 16 - short, also new formal
WINWT-FR Wall turnace. gal or dress light blue, size 12. Call

Portable Welding oil completely automatic. Northville 582. 5-ltpd
$216.50 includes thermostal. In-

- and Repairs! siall il yourself and save. Go: frei HEDSTROM baby buggy, girl's
folder today. Otwell Hiding, 265 yellow spring coat, size 10, $7.

PHONE 1002 W. Ann Arbor Road . 5-1-1!c Phone 2329-W.. 433 Sunset. 5-ltc

SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd. HAND garden cultivator and MATERNITY wardrobe size-14
auto top luggage carrier, also a 15, 2 dress suits, one cotton

Noid to Fay'• Puri Oil Station Hawaiian guitar. Phone Ply- suit, cotton top. blue jeans, girdle
c mouth 1144-W2 after 4 p.m. 5-ltc excellent condition. Worn only 3

- months $20 for all. Phone 486-M.
5-lte

L

e . ,..      , TWO wheel trailer, $20; bumper
 ball hitch, $2.50; large dog

0 1,
house, $10; also child's car seat
and car' bed combination like
new, $4: 55 gallon oil drum, $2:
dresser $12; chest 10; inner-
spring mattress and box springs
with legs. $40. Phone 1290-W.

5-ltp

J. C. HIGGINS deluxe model 12
0,1.1: .. 0, 1.1.. auge pump shot gun. 3 pply

Al:ilk 11 61. A-1 1 choke, proof tested, used twice,
new case, both for $55.00 until
Saturday. Paul Gay, 230 E. Pearl

1953 FORD Tudor 1952 FORD Fordor St. Plymouth. 5-ltc

A new car at a used car price. . Clean, good shape, low mileage =.,....,..,

2-1951 FORD Tudors' 1951 FORD Fordor i S-ERBoth in excellent condition. Radio & Heater

,

TRANSPORTATION 3 1953 FORD DEMOS.
, • Low mileage.

SPECIALS d Bargain priced!

PICK-UP
1947 FORD Tudor SPECIALS

Radio & Heater

4 1951 FORD 14 Ton

1946 FORD Tudor 1948 CHEVROLET

Loaded with all extras , 34 Ton
Bring your Dodg,

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC. Plymouth or Dodg
"Your nearest FORD Dealer for quick service, 
with Factory Trained Mechanics to serve you"
0 1

Quick Service
0 .

470 S. Main Phone 2060 Forest Mot(
Plymouth or 2061 1094 S. Main St.

........

Apartments For Rent 0

UPPER modern, 4 r68m - apart-
ment. Adults. Call 1194. 6-ltp

SMALL modern self-contained

furnished apartment, suitable
for one or two. Phone 1389-M.

6-ltp

2 ROOM apartment bath and
private entrance, no children

or pets. Call 1835-M after 4:30.
6-llc

MODERN upper furnished apart-
ment, all electric kitchen, suit-

able for one or two adults. Call
Northville 104. 6-ltp

FURNISHED apartment, 3 rooms
and private bath, adults only.

*D35-J or apply 555 Stark-

Weather. 6-ltc

UPPER 5 large rooms, unfurnisH-
ed. Natural fireplace, large

closet, garage, garden space, all
modern utilities furnished. De-

posit required. Geneva 7-5651.
6-ltc

6 ROOM duplex, oil heat, hot
water, venetian blinds, hard-

wood floors, garage, beatuiful
yard, on Penniman near down-
town. Adults. Call 648-R. 6-ltpd

BEAUTIFUL large downstairs
apartment for rent, private en-

trance. must be seen to be Dp-
preciated. Best suited for execu-
tive. To be seen at 369 W. Ann
Arbor trail 114 block from down-
town Plymouth, after 4 p.m. 6-lte

APARTMENTS for rent, no

drinking and no pets, 1 month
rent in advance. Phone 2072-R or
apply at 41174 E. Ann Arbor tr.

6-ltc

4 ROOMS and bath, heat and hot;
water. 9414 W. 7 Mile rd.,

Not»thville. 6-ltpd

Be sure to see Garlings ad in the
house for rent column. 6-lic

UNFURNISHED apartment, no
children, heat furnished. 849

Palmer. 6-ltpd
2 ROOM furnished, also 3 room

furnished apartment. Call after
4:30 1603-R. 6-ltc

THREE room furnished apart-
ment for working couple. 1290

Junction ave. Call at rear dr)or,
after 5:00. 6-27-2tc

Houses For Rent 7

WILL share home with couple in
exchange for wife doing house-

work. We furnish everything.
Phorre evenings Wayne 2792-R12.

7-ltc

(Continued on page 6)

MARK LEACH
1954 MERCURY demonstrators

less than 500 miles!

ACT NOW and receive $500 10
$1000 more for your carl

We will allow u much u:

$4100 for 1953's
$3300 for 1952's
$2700 for 1951's

$2300 for 1930's
$1550 for 19499
$1250 for 1948's
$ 950 for 19471

$ 800 for 1946'•

If you have no Uade we have
a good deal for you alsol

MARK LEACH
LINCOLN-MERCURY Dealer

29350 plymouth ltd.
corner Middlebelt

Livonia 2577

NORMAN'S LITTLE HELPER

That's what you'll think

If you give us a try. We know

what we're doing.

LOUIS J. NORMAN
BULLE,e 7 '.

SE•'•EN' 2.

ElY HO-LIP 0*J

416 -i r .ANN A "

..

VICE

f

. DeSoto. Chrysler.

e Truck - Home to

Ir Sales, Inc.
Phone 2366

.'.W.V

IR

-iff€*2,1. ?f,8 .·

l

it  r

$ .14
$.19

$ 3.75 .
$ 4.25

QUIET.

AT

WORK t,:¢< /

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, February 25, 1954

SPECIAL  SERVICE I

DIRECTORY 
of Reliable Business Firms

7=... p---- -- -

./././.-

OZE DAY

DRY CLEANING

OUR SPECIALTY!

Let us do your pre-spring dry
cleaning now - to avoid the.
last minute rush!

L J . ...4

IN BY 10 a.m. - OUT AT 5 p.m. - OR 24 HOUR SERVICE
There is a slight additional charge-

Cash & Carry
Pants & Skirts - 15c

Suits. Dresses & Long Coats -25c

One Day Service Offered on Week Days Only!

HERALD'S CLEANERS
628 So. Main Phone 110

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

1-

.

FUEL O/L

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.
ECK-OIL ... the perfect fuel oill 1

Prompt Phone

Delivery 107
Two Blecks East of Railroad Station on Holbrook

AWNINGS

' DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibrealm i

FREE ESTIMATES P•*169'L¥.OrVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone
Route 2 Northvill. 658

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE PHONE

ESTIMATES 703 S. Main 2090
1 -- . -

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sack•:i

Electrical Contractor

Prompt Servic. - No Job Too Small Phone Pty. 1233-W

| Wedding /nvitatio- 2nouncements
1 Choose your cards from a wide variely of type •41•• and thi

finest papers available. Five 41, service on your orderl

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
271 S. Main Phone 1600

PLUMBING & HEATING

CHARLES E. MILLER
Licensed Master Plumber

Residential. Commercial. Ihdustrial k Repair
Estimates Anytime

 Plymouth Phone 2228

Complete Selection of Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates Phon•

Ply. 102-J

024 1 Main 86

12041 AWNING Cd(N Ann Arbor
Phone 2-4407
F.H.A. Tor=

' FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
 584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

Sales

:Sifi-:*ff-fffifffi-

L

4-ltc don St. off Newburg read near
DAVENPORT and 2 chairs, 1 Wayne, just north of Lincbln

occasional chair, odd tabres, Mercury. . , 4-A-ltpd
chrome kitchen table and 4 MALE Dachshund registered.
chairs, cabinet electric sewing Call 565-J. -- ....... ¢Ailtc

machine, Eleetrolux sweeper. .......

electric roaster, electric grill, 2
2 SEVEN week' do lierman

electric irons, reasonable. Phone
Shepherd puppies, registered.

1703-W or at}ply 1095 S. Main st, Phone Northville f·*A W. 48-Itc
· 4-itc GENTI,E Sorrel , €W yfors

UBED Kelvinatbr electric range. old, 12 hands, w tiv o¢Mfit.

3 burners and deep well, full $130. Also horse manure. Phone
size oven. 15235 Haggerty road at Livonia 2928. , 4a-lte

5 Mile. Plymouth 1735-J. 4-ltc            -...

the House that Service is Building !

.

4 .

..........................,

...'

1 .0

'''D..... ....1

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        1 1

.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

MAYOR McGUP

 STILL TIRED OUT f j1 PLAYED 18 NOLES IN
MIAMI TUESDAY, AND KM

Houses For Rent 7 Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

By John larvis

r -Pr-1 PLAYED 36 NOLES
' luis MORNING AND

IM NOT A SIT nREW

 Business Services 10
1. .

HANDYMAN Service! Carpentry
painting, plumbing, wall wash-

ing, light hauling, etc. No job too
small. Prompt, courteous service.
Phone 161-Jl 10-26-2tc

Miscellaneous for Rent 12

I Thursday, February 18,1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAILCard of Thanks 27'.-
L-

-t_
1 would like to thank my neigh- - - w,9- - . r. 11

bors, friends and the First
Melnuaist Lnurch lot' cards ana SPECIAL SERVICE
flowers sent me during my stay
at the hospital and since return-
ing home. Mrs. Albert SchroderI wish to express my thanks for DIRECTORY

kind remembrances of friends

FOOD lockers for rent. Meats, Dr. Johnson, the W. S. C. S. of
fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables, the Methodist chbrch during my of Reliable Business Firms

properly quick frozen & stored illness at home and at the hos- _ _
for preservation. D. Galin & Son, pital.
849 Penniman. Phone 293. Mrs. William C. Smith ,

- , (Continued from page 4)

2 AEDROOM brick. oil heat,
automatic hot water. Available

about March 1. Call 1635-R. after
1 p.m. 7-ltR
FURNISHED house 4 to 5 months

only, $110 per month. Write A.
Waldeeker M.S.N.C. Jones 228,
Yogilanti 7-ltc

TWO bedroom duplex apar-

:ments for rent on or about

April 111. Apply ai GARLING
REALTY office in TV Model

home on Parkside d:ive. one
bbck west of Lilley road between
Main and Ann Arbor trail. Open
afternoons and evenings after 1
p.m.. or phone LOgan 5-6321.

7-ltc

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Quality Workmanship
FREE ESTIMATES

Phone Ply. 1798-W

11111 111!limic

j  WAN
A CUSf

WHO'S }

PLE,

you know
ho is har€

please on a
tell him to see us. Ch
that can spot a good de
what he'll get from
and onb, FORD DEAL
and Trucks! Drop in ar

They're -cg* i' 1 They're -[E> i
SEE YOUR FORD

CAR DRIVING €
USED C,

PAUL J. WII
470 S. Main

L

EITHER single or double room
for rent, gentleman only.

Phone 1963-MII 8503 Ravine Dr.
8-24tfc

ROOM and board for gentleman.
242 Elizabeth street. Phone

158-M. 8-ltc

ROOM for rent, young gentlemen
only. 964 Roe st. Phone 1009-

W. 8-ltc

36, STEADY respectable gentle-
man, Continuous hot water,

bath on same floor. 312 Blanche,
phone 486-M. 8-ltc

2 PARTLY furnished housekeep-
ing rooms. Phone 1193-M. 851tc

TWO double sleeping rooms,
steam heated, two exposures,

adjoining bath. Call.. 2395-W.
8-ltp

ROOM and board for elderly
gentleman, good home. Phone

846-W. 8-ltc

ROOM for rent to young working
couple with kitchen privileges,

phone 796-M. 8-lte

ROOM in modern home. Gentle-
man only. Phone 530, 9229 S.

Main st. 8-ltc

rt n + 4 11#18&\ 11Wlilit 1 fum t

IFTED F
imil

rOMER

IARD TO -.
ILSE!

of a sharp-eyed fellow
ler than old Harry to 1
used car or truck deal,ances are he's the type i 
al a mile off-and that'§ 1
us. FORD DEALERS-

ERS-sell A-1 used Cars d judge for yourself!

in appearance! ' f fH I
in condition! Il f
DEALER FOR NEW ...

ONFIDENCE AY A 11-
AR PRICE ! F.D.A.F. O 

EDMAN, INC.
Phone 2060

11DV'C  1

.I j

me 't

J 1,-GOLF ? g# E No, A NARMONA

, t« 790

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 Business Services

SLEEMNG- room for gentlemen FOR BETTER-service c
only, with private entrance. Home Appliances,

Phone 373-W. 8-ltc 160. Washing machine r,
ROOM and board, gentlemen parts and TV and radio

only, 40220 Gilbert st., near
Burroughs plant. Phone Ply- LINDSAY automatic vb
mouth 1268-M after 1 p.m. 8-ltpd ners, permanent instal
ROOM and board in private the soft water you w

home for elderly lady. Phone hot and cold. $3 pe
Livonia 6452. 8-llc Plymouth Softner Serv
ROOM and board for two men. Main St. Phone Plymoi

Phone Livonia 6452. 8-llc

LARGE room for 2 gentlemen. LICENSED BIJILDE

1 two ladies or a couple. Board homes, remodeling, c,
if desired and if on day block work, Free estin
;hift. Phone 1217-J after 4 p.m. Arnold. 646 Maple St. C

8-lte outh 1746.
-. FARM LOAN:--'lhrou
Rentals Wanted 9 al Land Bank. Long

per cent loans. Conver
WORKING mother would like ments allowing special

room for child and self and at any time withoul
care for child while mother charge. Call or writ,
works. Call evenings 172-W. 9-ltc H•11, »ec.-treas. Natio
FURNISHED apartment needed Loan Assn. 201 E. Li

by responsible mature lady. Ann Arbor. Phone ]
References, phone 1894-JI. 9-ltc 8-7464.
MIDDLE-aged couple desire 5 or JAMES' *ANT]

6 modern rooms, no children Bull.le.ing and gradin€
or pets. Will lease. Write box You like it. Excava*11
2200, c/o Plymouth Mail. 9-ltpd sep:ic tanks. water lini
RELIABLE working couple clearing. Phone Livon

would like to rent 4 or 5 room
house in Plymouth, or Livonia SEPTIC TANES C£
Suburb. References if required. Licensed by SlatS/&
Phone 685-J. 2-27-2tp Reasonaul€ rati

WANTED 5 room home by vet- Immediate Serv
eran. wife and 2 children. MOLLARD SAN IT,

References. Phone Livonia 3543. 11636 Inkster R

9-ltpd Ke. 2-6121 Li

Business Services 10 EXCAVATING, 411dol

SEWING machines repaired in Burrell, phone 1726-R.
your home, parts for all makes. SANITATION service,

C. A. Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone tanks cleaned and

Plymouth 1262-M. 10-26-4tp Otto Tarrow, 14305 St
MATTRESSES and BOX Phone Livonia 3680. .

2223

SMS:
r

2
31

¢41

10

:all Better
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HALL for rent all occasions. V.
F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc

WALLPAPERIETEAMER, WAX
POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOER,
FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS.
All new equipment. Call 727,
Pease Paint and Wallpaper on
Penniman avenue, across from
the National Bank of Detroit.

12-tfc

Situations Wanted 22

WILL care for children while
mother works. 201 N. Mill st.

22-ltpd

EXPERT typist would like part
time work. Write Box 2198 e/0

Plymouth Mail. 22-lte

REGISTERED nurse will give
excellent daily care in her

home to small child. Phone

2254-M. 22-ltc

Help Wanted 23
WANTED young lady between

the ages of 19 and 30. for full
or part time help in independent
store, groceries and meats. Must
have references. Give full partic-
ulars. Write box 2188. c/o Ply-
mouth Mail. 23-24-4tc

PRACTICAL nurse for Convales-
cent Home. Phone Livonia I

4271. 23-25tfc

WANTED: waitress or young

lady to learn dining room serv-
ice. Apply Catering Dept. May-
flower Hotel 23-25-4tc

WANTED housekeeper, take full
charge, one school age child.

Write Box No. 2194 c/o Ply-
mouth Mail. 23-26tfc

ACCOUNTS receivable and bib
ling clerk for interesting posi-

tion must have transportation,
good salary, vacations, health
insurance, and · pleasant sur-
roundings. Call N. Archer, Ply-
mouth 1764. 23-lte'

HAVE opening for 1 experienced'
Alumatic aluminum awnings,

and storm windows also porch
and garage sdlesman. Have very
good financial arrangement for
right:*pan. William Home Im-
proveMent Co., 3025 E, Michigan
ave., Ypsithnti. 23-ltc

Opportunity Of A Lifetime
HAVE you every thought of go-

ing into business for yourself?
What..stopped you? Not sure
whethor you could make good?
Lack of capital or any other
reason? Our tremendous expan-
sion program has need of five
key men who are not afraid of
work. If you have what we need.
you>will have an opportunity to
earn between $8,000 and $10,000
a year. No investment. Car an
advantage. Young married men
preferred. For appointment
phone Belleville, Ox-bow 7-6301.

23-27-3tc

AGGRESSIVE local business

has unusual opportunity for

gT A tPECIALm
Some "Do-It-Yourself' ho

projects work out fine-But, v

comes to electrical wiring, etc.,

nothing like having a thor-

oughly trained specialist on

the job. He'll save you

money ih the long run. Call- -

us today !

FREE ESTIMATES
COMLETE LINE OF i

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL WIRING

HUBBS & GILLES
11021 McClumpha Rd. Phone 711 or 786-W

--1

--

SERVICE STATION

BURLEY'S SERVICE
Sinclair Products

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Complete line of ammunit 107 & fishing tackle

606 S. Main Phone 9130

I ' F

, Awnings & Venetian Blinds
LIVONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO.

• Canvas • Canvas boat
• Metal and

• Fiber-Glass Truck covers

Livonia's only complete
awning company

12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

HAROLD E. STEVENS
Coal - Gas - Oil Furnaces

Burner Service - Air Conditioning

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788

857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

-

Roofing Barns-Our Specialty

USED CAR

MACKIE MERL 1 - £-

7-1
SPRINGS of best grade meter- TYPEWRITER repair; also ne•[ salesman with car desiring per- HARRY W. TAYLOR G-ial. We also make odd sizes and and used typewriters and add- manent well paying future. If n•.. do remake work See our show ing machines. Ribbong and car- interested in making a profitableroom at any time. Adam Hock bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone connection with going concern. 1951 FORD J/2 ton Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughs

NOTICES 29

SMORGASBORD DINNER
Our Lady of Good Counsel Parish

Hall
Arthur and Williams

Plymouth
Everyone Welcome

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 28TH

Adults: $1.50 Children: $.75
Serving 1 to 5 p.m.

PHONE 810 for pick up and
delivery of dry cleaning.

Judy's Cleaners. 29-27tfc

HELP me win a trip to Chicago
by subscribing to the Detroit

Times. Must have 32 subscrip-
tions for 13 weeks, dailies and
Sundays. I handle all suburban
orders. Call Phillip Patrick, 1563.
SPIRITUAL medium and healer

wishes readings and consulta-
tions, by appointments. Phone Li-
vonia 6421. 29-27-2tc

SMORGASBORD DINNER
Our Lady of Good Counsil Parish

Hall

Arthur and Williams-
Plymouth

*Everyone Welcome
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 28TH

Adults: $1.50 Children: $.75
Serving 1 to 5 p.m.

COMMUNITY
AUCTION

EVERY SATURDAY
2 P. M.

ROY SANCH
7886 Belleville Rd.

1 block south of M17 on M56
Phone Belleville 7-1771

MARK LEACH
lincoln-Mercury Dealer

BARGAIN

CORNER

-111

MONTH END
SALE!

dail bil

14.111161.

Let Our Trained d'OD.„ 4
Mechanics ... 1. 7/.Illf-4

KEEP YOUR CAR AT -
i

mP PERFORMANCE

Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
I roads. 2 miles west of Pontiac
r trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South
Lyon. 10-24-tfc

DON'T LET ROAD

SALT EAT YOUR

CAR VALUE!
Fast. Expert Wash Service
All Types Waxes & Sealers

Dealer Rub-Outs

Phone Ply. 2982 for
Pick-up k Delivery

PLYMOUTH MILL

STREET AUTO WAST
151 No. Mill Street

1600. 10-45tfc

SEPTIC TANKS and C-pools
vacuum cleaned and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and bonded.

Free estimates. 24 hour wrvice.
Pearson Sanization. phone Plym-
outh 1350-J. 10-:fc

RERIGERATIO• sevic# All
makes. donWilic Ind commer-

cial. Rebuit: refrigerators for §ale.
Weit Bro. Appliance. 507 South
Main. phone 302. 10-46-tie

GENERAL builder. new homes
and repairing, also shingling.

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis.
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or
466-W. . 10-49tfc

A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging,
wall washing. All work guar-

anteed. For free estimate call

write box No. 2202 clo Plymouth
Mail giving experience and
salary desired. · 23-lte

HOUSEKEEPER to live on pre-
mises for Convalescent Home.

Phone Plymouth 1754.
23-ltc

Miscellaneous Wm,ted 24

WANTED: Roonng and skiing
jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates

freely and promptly given. Kind·
ly phone 744. Sterling Freyman.

24-26-tfc

PIANO and refrigerator moving.
Leonard Millross. Phone 206-

32. 24-21-tic

PLAIN and fancy sewing to do in

-.$675.Pick-up
1951 MERCURY

Club Coupe .. $945.
1951 CHRYSLER

Club Coupe . $1095.
1949 FORD Tudor $395.
1951 HUDSON

Sedan ....... ... $645.

1950 MERCURY
sedan „_...$675.

1953 OLDSMOBILE
"98-Holida¥' _- $2495.

Phone Ply. 863-Wl

9717 Horton St.

Livonia, Michigan
6-

LENNOX HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

2068 (Day) 751 Forest Ave.PHONES 54-W or 1398M11 (night)

--- Broome, Middlebelt 5969.10-6-tfc my home. 9414 Brookline. . ,
. Phone 1995-W. 24-26-2tc

WOULD like to buy 20 inch boy's Many Others Little As LAUNDRY 0-- "MEYMMI* bike. Call 565-J. 24-llc

MAKE GAMBLE'S YOUR WZI WANTED elderly woman or nice Plymouth Automatic Laundryyoung girl who needs, home
s1O DOWN !

liberal salary. Write box 2204:
iN¥/ial/K 1 HEADQUARTERS FOR c/o Plymouth Mail. Pickup and Delivery Service24-ltp

-                                            Opin 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri-Tues.. Wed. Thurs.: 8 to 6
PRIVATE party wants used twin Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.In.

BICYCLE REPAIRING 2,4-
bedroom set, in good condition.

SPECIAL NOTICE !
Agent for McConnell Cleaners

Call 104-W. 24-ltc Veterans and about to be dis- 129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458
WHEELED or mobile toys, suit- charged servicemen... your

All Mihi k- Sizes - Guaranteed Work able for youngsters 24 to 5 credit is A-1 here at Mark
years old. Call Northville Co- Leach. See us first and save

c,+„.ini Ar,„·+A..01. vourself a lot of trouble in 1

Motor Tune-Up
Including Points ....................

s4.95

 WHEEL ALIGNMENT 1
Front End Alignment .......... 6.95
Wheel Balancing, Per Wheel

$1.50
Including Weights

Cfisscross (4) Tres ...... -..... Sl.00
) BRAKE CHECK 4

Miaor Brake Adjuslment si.75 1
Including Fluid......................

Clutch Adjustment _....... -... .

WE SERCE ALL MAKES '
OPEN 7:38 A.M.-5:30 P.M. 1

 GAMBLE'S Ph. Plymouth 757
620 Starkweather

Ves , -It's True 1

1550 Buys You This New
Sensational Club Wan

76zdk 
Enjoy famous Nash Rambler

cue of handlint economy,
- comfort and safety £ a

new low price. State and

local taxes, il •ay. extra. And
remember, only in Nath

can you Zet Reclining Seats
at mnan extra cost.

WEST Bros. Nash, Inc

Upt:·idliVC I i¢ly ../Lii.,Wi, A.vi wivia"=704-J. between 9 a.m. and 12 getting the car you want at the
noon. 24-ltc price you want to pay.
ANY kind of typing to be done at

my home. Fast and accurate. MARK LEACH
Phone 1668-W. 24-ltc

WANTED, used stoker. Phone Your Lincoln-Mercury Dealer
Plymouth 1609-JI. 24-ltpd 29350 Plymouth Rd.
Lost 26 Corner Middlebelt
HEAD and foot board of maple Kenwood 4-6110. Livonia 2577
twin bed. In vicinity of Ford and . OPEN EVENINGS
Lilley road. Phone 457-J. 11646
Brownell. 26-ltc ' .

AUCTION SALE
FRIDAY, MARCH 5, at 12:00 NOON

23100 Farmington Road, lA mile south of
Farmington. Mich.

• GENERAL FARM SALE e
Allis Chalmers W.C. Tractor, Allis Chalmers 60 Combine, New
Idea Picker, John Deere Etaler; Cktle; Chickens; Horses;

PLUMBIiJG & HEATING SUPPLIES

Plymouth Mumbing & Heating Supply
This Week's Speciall

30 gallon automatic gas heaters -_-_-_--- ._---- $60.00

, 149 W. Liberty Phone 1640

1 -Custom Sheet Metal

| HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mower:

Keys made while you wait! -
Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith
1028 Starkweather Phone 188

1 ,

1. 1

STORM SASH & DOORS-

BEDWELL'S Cabinet ShopHay, Corn, Straw!
..

MACKIE MERCURY, INC. 534 Forest - Opp. Kroger' s Plymouth ' Custom WorkLOUIS BOWERS, prop. *r,1..,1 4 · W.od Cembination Storm Window, &, Doors

l'.YOUR MERCURY DEALER FLOYD KEHRL, Clerk 181 W. Liberty Phon, 1987

Cor. Mm & N. Main St - Phon,My. 3060 - 3061 Open '1118 p.m. Phone 888 DUANE MEYER, Auctioneer Ph. Howell 1210-Jl --

..
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SOCIAL 1
East Ann Arbor trail and Bobby
Williams spent a *eek in Union
City, Tennessee, visiting friends
and relatives.

**I

Miss Evelyn Montgomery of
Church street was the Tuesday
evening dinner guest of Mrs.
Luella Cutler of Palmer avenue.

I * *

Mrs. Minnie Pankow entertain-

ed a group of friends at cards last
Saturday in her home on Amelia
street.

...

I * *

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Brown,nd
daughter, Beverly, of Sherhan
avenue spent last weekend with
the Brown's son-in-law and

daughter, Mr. andi Mrs. Robert J.
Stetson and fami19 in Lansing.

I * S

The Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
are holding a bake sale at

Kresge's store on South Main
street on Friday, March 5.

**

L Mrs. Henry Harer of Plymouth
and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fraser
and family of Flint were the Sun-
day guests of Mrs. William Far-

le¥ of Adams street.
I * *

Horace Johnson is still con-

fined to New Grace hospital,
where he has been for the past
two weeks.

..$*

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bakewell,
son, Jerry Bakewell, and grand-
son, Terry, ail of Adrian spent
last Saturday visiting relatives
in Plymouth.

I

IOTES
--91

Mrs. William Mortimer of Lon-

don, Ontario, is spending a few
days in Plymouth as the guest of
Mrs. William C. Smith of South

Harvey street.
**.

Mrs. Milton Laible has return-

ed to' her '*ome on North Main
street after spending several
weeks at the Laibk's winter

home at Smyrna Beach, Florida.
Mrs. Robert Gardiner, mother of
Mrs. Laible remained in the

sgth. '
* 1 .

S>--
Airman Second Class Russell

Maxwell, who is stationed at
Lockbourne Air Force Base at

Columbus. Ohio. spent the week-
end wit,& his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Maxwell of Joy road.

...

Mr. and Mrs. James Bosman

and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minock

enjoyed dinner on Saturday eve-
ning of last week at the Sea Food'
Grotto. later attending the show-
ing of Cinerana

r = *

Weekend houseguests in the
Fred C. Nelson home on Caroi
strek were Mrs. Nelson's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Hood of
Clarksburg, West Virginia; Geor-
ge Bachelder and · daughter,
Georgia of Cambridge, Ohio; Mr.
and Mrs. Carroll Bachelder of

Marion, Ohio: and Mr. and Mrs.
Rea Bachelder of West Branch,

Michigan.

11
ts. Charles Garlett entertain- Mrs. Jervis Wendland contin-

ed the members of her bridge ues ill at her home on Auburn
club last Thursday evening in her avenue.
home on Church street. ***

...

Joseph Tracy of Church street
Mrs. Charles Rathburn of Hag- is confined to St. Joseph's hospit-

gerty road has returned to her al, Ann Arbor, iollowing a heart
home after spending a week with attack while visiting in Standish
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. last weekend. His room number
and Mrs. Carl B. Stringer of is 344.
Birmingham. ...

...

Mr. and Mrs. Perry W. Rich-
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Laura of wine of Burroughs avenue spent

Dearborn were Saturday guests last weekend with their daugh-
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Reber of ten Lieuterfant Mary Louise

Auburn avenue. Richwine, of the Marines, at Par-
ris Island, South Carolina. -

Mrs. Francis Beats entertained ...
the members of her bridge club Miss Dawn Huebler, Grand
Wkinesdav evening in her home Hope of the Order of Rainbow
on North Mill street. for Girls of Michigan was guest

..* of honor Monday evening at a
Miss Mabel' Bowers and Mrs. dinner at the Masonic Temple

S. N. Thams attended the initi- with the Plymouth Assembly as
ation ceremonies of Chapter B U, hosts. Attending were Mother E.
P. E. O. Lincoln Park, on Monday Alberta Coburn and other grand
evening. The meeting was held pfficers from all over the state.
at the home of Mrs. Ross Mills. 0**

... Mr. and Mrs. Basil Carney of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Vealey Yale were the weekend house-

.of Adams street were Sunday guests of Dr, and Mrs. Elmore
visitors in the William Barker Carney of Penniman avenue.
home in Sheldon.  ***

*** Wendell Lent, Edwin Wingard
The Ladies Aid Society af St. and Charles Beegle, of Davis and

Peter's Lutheran church will Lent. spent Sunday. Monday and
meet for their March meeting on Tuesday of this week in Chicago,
Wednesday afternoon, March 3 at Illinois where they visited the
1:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Hart, Schaffner and Marx factory
F*loyd Reddeman on Blunk street. purchasing new merchandise.

... * 0 0

The Nenyon Extension group Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Williams
met with Mrs. John Parker of were hosts at dinner on Satur-
Ridge road oh February 10. A day evening in their home on
dainty luncheon preceded the West Ann Arbor trail to Dr. and
business meeting and discussion Mrs. Elinore Carney and their
on the "Farm Price Program" houseguests, Mr. and Mrs. Basil
given by Mrs. G. F. Wright and Carney, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Russell Magraw. Ream.

City Engineer S. L. Beese is
convalescing at his home on Au-
burn avenue following minor
surgery on Monday morning.

***

Mrs. Guy HighIey, Jr. enter-
tained at a delightful Washing-
ton's birthday luncheon on Mon-
day afternoon in her home on
Gold Arbor road. Guests includ-

ed Mrs. Edward Dobbs, Mrs. O. H.
Williams, Mrs. Russell Isbister,
Mrs. Glenn Fraleigh, Mrs. Roy
Jacobus, Mrs. Hugh Law and
Mrs. Elmore Carney.

...

The many friends of Oscar
Lehman, former Plymouth resi-
dent, were shocked to hear of his

death in a Chicago Height's hos-
pital on February 14. The Leh-
mans, who forrli@ly resided on
West Ann Arbor road have, for
several . years, lived in Illinois.
Burial was in Forest Lawn ceme-

tery m Detroit on February 17
with the Reverend Edgar Hoen-
ecke of Plymouth officiating. The
Lehmans have one daughter, Mrs.
Valbert Groth, who also resides
in Illinois.

.**

The regular monthly dinner
and meeting of the Ex-Service
Men's club and their Auxiliary
will be held at the Veterans'

Memorial center on North Main

street on Monday evening, March
1 at 6:30 p.m.

***

Mr. and MI's. Perry Richwine
returned to their home on Bur-

roughs avenue Monday morning
after vacationing for two weeks
in Florida.

***

Mr. and Mrs. H. Joseph Bris-
bois are now comfortably settled
in their new home in Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. LeMarr Jackson

of Youngstown, Ohio, were week-
end guests of their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bacheldor and family of
Penniman avenue.

***

Mrs. Foster Brown, Mrs. Wood-
ward LaPear and Mrs. Charles

Thorpe attended a jewelry fash-
ion show at the Masonic Temple
in Dearborn on Wednesday eve-
ning. Mrs. Pauline Thorpe acted
as one of the models. Dainty re-
freshments were served following
the show.

***

Mrs. Hazel Pearsall is conva-

lescing at' St. Joseph's hospital,
Ann Arbor, following major
surgery.

*** 5

Rex Swegles has returned to
his home in Almonte, California,
after visiting with his parents,
Mr..and Mrs. J. M. Swegles of
Ford road.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stark

returned to Plymouth last week-
end after vaeationing for several
weeks in Homestead and other

resorts in Florida. The Stark's
son, Charles, a student at the Uni-

versity of Michigan, flew to Flor-
ida to spend his mid-semester.
vacation with his parents.

*

The V. F. W. are sponsoring a
fish fry . on Friday evening,

March 5 in their hall on Lilley
road. Serving will be from 5 to 7
p.m.

***

Mrs. John Maxwell was hostess

at a luncheon on Welinesday in
her home on Joy road to eight
guests from Plymouth and North-

THE PLYMOUTH MAII

Mi·. and Mrs. Elmer Reddeman

of Arthur street were the Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Cash of Lake Chemung. 1
...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minock of

Ross street are attending the
Auto Show in Detroit tonight,
Thursday.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Tisch
-were hosts last Friday to Mrs.
Tisch's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Jennings of Munith.

**.

Mr. and Mrs. James Rowland

and family of Stockbridge were
the Sunday guests of Mrs. Row-
land's brother, Raynor Tisch and
family of Arthur 'street.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bachel-
dor of North Main street were
hosts at a delightful dinner party
last Saturday evening honoring
Mr. and Mrs. LeMarr Jackson of
Youngstown, Ohio. Sixteen
guests were present.

-

.
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Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring
of Bradner road attended a party
last Saturday evening in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bor-

ing in Milford.

Another troublte with this

country is that there's still room

at the top but too often it's a ball-
room.

OTWELL
HEATING & SUPPLY

"The Best /s The

Cheapest To Buy./"

Phone . Day or
1701-J Night

265 W. Ann Arbor Road

Plvmouth

STHERHOOD WEE.

-Let'N gri f"Airther-

-..

" Februar,· 2 1 14, 28 <1
f,oNS,O,f DE¥ ,6..11

9'THE NATIONAL CONFERINE 
OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS

N-ORTHERN-FINEST-QUALITY-BATHROOM--NORTHER N

-

Mrs. Walter Hackethal was

hostess Tuesday evening to the
members of her "Secret Pal"

Clu, in her home on Gold Ar-
bor road.

SHEETS / ROLLS
PER /
ROLL I 1

...

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Garchow
.

of Bradner road were Sitnday i ,
visitors in the Hugh Johnson '
home in Livonia.

***

Several from Plymouth attend-
HYGRADE

ed a stork shower on Friday
evening of last week given for
Mrs. Jesse Tate in 1!he home of 1,1-1.....

0

ALLSWEET
Mrs. Merrell Renwick in South A

Lyon. 1,4. Henry Johnson and VACUUM- I .-

t .Ar

M iss jnna .Renwick, both of w
.

Plymok assisted BU- MEALS NIARGARINEsent:wenty-four guests were WRAPPED *.up- f

...

th,

Mrs. Kenneth' Thompson of
Ypsilanti was the Thursday even-
ing dinner guest of Mrs. Dan
J ulien of Northville road.

**

Pgrim Shrine No. 05 will hold
a ceremonial at the Masonic

Temple on March 1 beginning at
8 p.m. This will be the last cere-
mony with the present officers.
Refreshments will be served.

.**

Mrs. Edsel Forshee of South

Harvey street who has spent
several days at Garden City
hospital prior to returning home
a few days ago, will re-enter the
hospital today, Thursday, where
she will undergo major surgery.

CORNED

1.,2

BEEF

ilfillillillillillillillillilill. ./U
Whether Ws a Kroger-

Cut Rib or loin Roast, ALL

the Choice Center Slices

are left on. And there's

enough for the average

family of four ! .Il.

Delicate,
Natural

...

Miss Ruby Drake and Mrs.
August Ebert of South Harvey
street were hostesses ata - lunch-

eon last Thursday honoring Miss
Rdwena Kugo-ancl Miss Pat Max-
well. Present were Mrs. Wilbert

Thompson, Mrs, Thomas Phillips,
Mrs. Ethel Parmalee, Mrs. Wil-
liam Foley and Mrs. Myrtle
Thoma.

..8.

Mrs. Louise West of Cherry
Hill spent Sunday with her
daughter, Mrs. Berneice Thomas
of Starkweather avenue.

0 0 *

Mrs. Charles Mather continues

critically ill at the home of her
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Blunk. at their win-
ter home ln· St. Petersburg,
Florida.

* 0 *

, Jack Gage. of Clemons drive
spent several days early this
week on business in New York

City.

He Wants to Win

Trip to Chicago
Detroit Times carriers in your

communily ar• eng.aed in i
Times salesmanship contest offer-
ing them educational ali-expense-
paid airplane trips to Chicago.

, The %Times
carrier in

Flavor !

CRY-O.·VAC

WRAPPED

TO RETAIN

ALL THE

DELICIOUS,

SPICY

JUICES!

FOLLOW

THE SIMPLE

COOKING

DIRECTIONS

ON FRONT

OF PACKAGE

-ROAST 9-1 1 LB,

X·:R·.

29<

/IFT'S

EAT
for

Krolor-•h--d for •odor slking 1 Kroger saw,9 ...
th.chine bone down for,nough - you tan carve
full, unlorm slke• with 0 minimum of waste.

6

FULL

CHOICE v Only the pkk o'the pens for th, pick o' the potk
roish. Only Me youngist, lianist, *endiroil

CENTER porkers are chosen for the Pork R..- you .l

CHOPS FULL

SW

M

BABIES
Strained for

babies

Chopped for
Juniors.

HELPS BABY

AVOID COLDS!

your neigh- 1
borbood will 19cal on you
soon to ask t
you to sub- il
scribe to the
Times. He

wants you a,
' one of his reg.

ular home - de.
livered custom·
erL

79cb.

Rib Roast 
Pork up :he fam/y's appe.
tites with o lean, sweet, suc-
cut- Pork Rib Roast f ma

Krog.. Get mori iuicy-rich
m.0*10' your mon'y ...011
conter chops ore loft in.

n Loin Roast
el- When it comes lo Pork Loin

Roast al its best, come to

Kroger. Best for flavor...
and best for value...you get

more iuicy meat-and 011 Ibcenter chops ore left in.

1 1109
BEEF, LAMB,

VEAL, PORK,

LIVER, HEART,
LIVER AND BACON

By pladng your order you can
help him earn a Chicago luxury
trip and al the same lime become

W better acquainted with The D.
tr61* Times, The FAMILY nows-

paper.

Watch for yow neighborhood '
Times carrier. He will be ringing
yoir doorbell to ask you for your
subscription for The Detroit
Times. Take it from him. It' s the

1?Im. for voS Advt.     -

lb. 63< 73/
JARS245€

VlvIANO--

SPAGHETIL ELBOWMACARONI
3-LB.

KG 57€

-1

1

. 4

i ,
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i I. LETTER BOX IT'S FOUNDERS WEEK AT AP ... -,

Clip This List of Doctors for Reference Just a word of cemmendation - ...m.......m.........a
Al •public service. The Plymouth Mail reproduc es for ils readers a list of Plrmouth doctors which

v• ricommend You lo clip for future nforince. The list wu compilid by the Chamber of Comanerce
for its monthly New•l•:ter.

DOCTORS OFFICE HOURS -

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.

to the two barbers who have

enough fortitude to stand up and
speak their piece regarding the
plan of the union bosses to still
further gouge the long-suffering
public by hiking the price of
hair-cuts from the present high
of $1.25 to an all-time high of

Barry Alford, M.D.

Sonia Andonian, M.D.
690 S. Main St.

Phone 2280

R. R. Barber, M.D.
504 S. Main St.

Phone 2055-J

- Appointments Only

+ Frederick Bentley, M.D.
851 S. Main St.

Phone 77-W

W. W. Hammond, M.D.
905 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone 884

M. W. Hughes, M.D.
694 Church St.

Phone 217

Carl January, Osteopath
841 Penniman

Phone 407-W

Luther Peek, M.D.
711 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Phone 8

Ly
10-12 10-12 10-12 10-12 10-12

6-8 6-8 6-8 6-8 6-8

Doctors alternate on off hours

1:30 1:30 1:30 1:30

to 6 to 5 , to 5 to 5

6:30 6:30

to 8 to 8

4 ,

1-3 1-3 1-3 . 1-3

1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5

Practice limited to surgery

10-7 10-7 10-7 10-7

By appointment only

1-3 1-3 1-3 1-3 1-3

7-8 7-8 7-8 7-h 7-8

10-12 $1.50 and $1.75. And all of this in
the face of much unemployment.

2-3 ;ight now there are large num-
bers of bread-winners who are
finding it difficult to feed and
elothe their families. How can

1:30 they possibly pay a new high
price for hair-cuts?

to 5
Our hats are off to Al Conery

and Earl Bovee. Somehow we
firmly believe that the I Senti-
ments expressed by them and
echoed by Charlie McCohnell and

1-3 Grant Stimson are really the feel-
ings of every barber in Plymouth.
In looking after the welfare of
the public in this area these men
are most certainly helping their
own interests too. They are ex-
emplifying one of the Freedoms
for which we are fighting these
days,-Freedom from Fear of phy-
sical violence or other forms of

10-2 retaliation, and Freedom to

charge for their services what
they believe is right for the pub-
lie as well as for themselves.
More power to our Plymouth
barbers.

Name withheld on request

1-3 Mr. Editor:
7-8 . Hoping our customers read our

letter published in this column
last week.

A

COME SEE

CVFA

Come see why millions acclaim
this exciting event eac4 year !

-Because we've never forgotten the advice of our founder to always do
what is in the best interests of our customers, A&P has helped millions
of families eat better for less. That's cause for celebration. And what a

L, 6==,i i celebration we're staging during Founder's Week! We've combed the
, ·,• 1. country to bring you fine foods... tracked down scores of values that
 'J are exceptional even for thrift-famous AhP. pon't miss this Super

Savings Jubilee! Come see... come save at AhP!

r.
O/avings on :(R; ul 7,

"el .... ........ ........

OR SIRLOIN

are O/1*er (Juj)er-

C. J. Westover, M.D.

Ensign Clyde, M.D.
983 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Phone 313

A. C. Williams, Osteopath
W. M. Herbold, Osteopath

803 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Phone 556

Lance Wright, M.D.
690 S. Main St.

11-12 11-12 11-12 11-12 11-12

2-4:45 2-4:45 2-4:45 2-4:45 2-4:45

7-8:45 17-8:45
F . ..

I I

..4 .

10-12 2-5 10-12 2-5 10-12

7-9 2-5 2-5

7-9

Doctors alternate on off hours

By appointment only for psychiatry

11-12 We wish to make this

2-4:45 known to the public. We the
undersigned bar}3*rs, lare not

9- unionize,i and thenetarn- Mrill keep
the price of hair cuts ibebsame as
before. il ' 4 " 4 ri

2-5 We here include one - Barber
shop which was omitted last
week.

Bovee & Mc(Donnell
Jewell's Shop
Grant Stimpson
Sam Evanoff
Charles McConnell

awl.....10.1 -- KWUI.U ,

s * ASTEAKS
"SUPER-RIGHT" 7-INCH CUT, STANDING '

Rib Roast . . ... 59, 1
RI14- Beef LEAN PLATE MEAT • . i ·. LB. 17'"SUPER-RIGHT" 1

"SUPER-RIGHT"ChUCk RO«St ARM OR ENGLISH cUT .•• '' 57' 1
Porterhouse Steaks "SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY l• 95'1

1 -

FLORIDA *WEET, JUICE-FILLED

49<

'SUPER-RIGHT" BLADE CUT

Chuck Roast ... 43,
imoked Picnics

SHORT SHANI '00'
49c"SUPER-RIGHT" - - - LB.

ien Turkeys
9 TO 14 LBS.
AVERAGE       ,•· 63c

"SUPER-RIGHT"imoked Hams SHANI PORTION .... U 59c '

Cleaned Smelts FRESH ....i:: U. 25cPhone 2083 |Motorist Handed 8 MESH BAG Shrimp SELECTED QUALITY
LB.

MEDIUM SIZE •••••••• Li. 69C

V.F.W. News U-M Bestows Two Sentences LARGE, FRESH, CRISP--48-SIZE Halibut Steaks ........... LB. 39c
1

A $100 fine and a two-day jail ®d Le•.ce 2 "R 25, Salmon Steaks ............ LA 59C
Last reminder for the Hobo Loretta Young. Madaline Hart- Dagrees on Four , sentence was handed, put by ,Fish Fillets COD OR OCEAN PERCHHulaballoo, dress your very ford. and Marie Norman wilir·-- Manicipal Judge ndi,no Per- b . ....U. 33:

worst and look the same. Prizes j udge the essays. Essays will be
will be awarded to the King and numbered by the English teacher hommasEnent7&1 |Zurr= car6 dattlEN;2:7°gi 92? r pE· *IRVI NG MARGAR»IE

outhites who are among the 940 Sutherland. ,..                                                                                                                                                              . , IONA TOMATOES, PEAS OR i
Queen of the Hoboes. Girls, bring to whom the «Asays are given. University of Michigan graduates police halled Elkins' car '

1-LB. 29, - 3 16°Z· 9 2a box lunch for two, the men will therefore no one but the teacher who completed requirernents for several weeks igo in connection (,yko Marjitirine CTN. Green Beans CANS / <pay admission. Coffee will be will know who acutally wrote degrees in February. with a hit and run accident. i
served. Juke -box dancing and same. Therefore, unbiased, and They are Bentley A. Crane, Though Elkins.; was not the per- I
card playing will be in order for unprej udiced judging will follow. 1494 Penniman, Bachelor of son sought, he failed to produce ;
the "Hobo" night at the post hall, If you know a high school stu- Nclence: Karl F. Hoenecke, 261 .a driver's license.. claiping that '                           IVIixes PILLSBURY-4 VARIETIES 1 17-01. 89c

February 27, at 8 p.m. ' dent, tell him or her of the con- Spring street, Bachelor of Arts; it had been left at home. FOIL WRAPPED B.OZ. • •
v PKGS.

Malcolm G, Pierce, 498 Auburn, Further investigation . showed M Mor Yeast FOR FRESHNESS . . PKG. 4 16-01 29C5c Grapefruit Sections AD BRAND , , . £ CANS

The post Fish Fry on March 5 test. To get a parnphlet telling of Master of Alts; - and Donald W. that Elkins had his license sus- i 1 f
promises to serve some of Michi- the rules and regulations, all one Wohlgemuth, 40615 Ford road, pended and was driving without BOX 23c Party loaf HYGRADE

12-OZ. 37c
gan's finest and freshest fish.

teacher, who will have all parti- ing.
must do is to see his English Bachelor of Science in Engineer- complying with the , financial KI,enex Tissues ..... . . OF 300 Star Kist Tima CHUNK STYLE ..... *2233c

.••.••.•CAN

Serving will start at 5 and con- culars, --·SSresponsibility law. 09 failed to
The diplomas are being hand- appear in court Wednesday of

clude at 7 p.m. Tickets are being If you would like to add a lattered and will go into the mail last week so a warr#nth,/as issued 46-OZ. 27c
limited. Have you got yours? "truth" dollar and have your as soon as possible, Sbcretary for his arrest. CHARM .. . 2 10 FT   . 0 0 . . . .CANW•*ed Paper KITCHEN

ROLLS 37c Orange Juice FLORIDA ,
Phone 1111-M12. Marty post name engcribed on a scroll in Herbert G, Watkins reports. The Elkins, a purser for an airline Wheat Germ KRETSCHMER ...... DOT.members have tickets, also. . conjunction with the Radio Free February total brings the num- at Willow Run, was served the

8-OZ. 23c

12-OZ. 29c

The Auxiliary is sponsoring Europe Drive, roictgsresident ber of graduates thus far in the warrant and appeared in court Karo Syrup •LUE LABEL ..... 2:4: 21 c Old Style Sauce SHEDD'S ·····•• BOTthe annual essay contest now, Danot. 1217-W, 1953-54 school year to 1,929, since Friday where he pleaded guilty
underway at the Plymouth high Attention, Auxiliary! More there were 989 graduates at the to the two charges. For driving Borax 20 MULE TIAM •.•......PKG.

.az. 20cschool. Any high school student concentration is needed on the end of the summer session. without an operator's license,
is eligible. There are many prizes. new membership "push" now All of the University's 15 Elkins was fined $100. The two- SHEDD'S E-Z-Y MIX Bor•,0 CLEANS DIRTY HANDS , . . . . . . PK G. 19c .1 -0 Z.

The judges have been chosen for being promoted. There is a time schools and colleges granted day sentence was given for the
this event. President Gert Danol, element involved. Let's go! degrees. - non-compliance charge. 148
.

 Any Plymouth woman who French Dressing Ritz Crackers NBC ......... BOX 33c

1 AL'S HEATING CO. the kitchen over to her husband

wants to find how a touch of in-
WISCONSIN SHARP FLAVORED

digestion feels might try turning

. Rr,Nnin                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  . , Illsinnt Fels GRANULATED - 22'+OZ. 28c Cheddar Cheese. ,·· 59,SOAP • 4 • I PKG.

BOT.

• LICENSED

HEATIF
For I

OIL - GAS

, Furnaces

e We repair. replaceand install any type 
of heating.

No iob too big.

No job too small!

i

-

IG CONTRACTOR
Complete Heating Service

- COAL Burn ing .
.1

nollers

& Conversions

• We do our own lay-

outs. makeup. and in-

stall our own sheet

metalin a modern up

to date shop at 14487

Northvill, road.

2,r-

* All estimates made by one of the partners.

* All service calls made by a trained serviceman employed by us, in fully equipped
service trucks. All work guaranteed.

* All Hot water and Steam heating supervised by Al Holcombe,

- Mr. and Mrs. Public - All thia adds up to one answer.
for the best in heating...

CALL PLYMOUTH 2268

DAY OR NIGHT

AL'S HEATING CO.
"WHERE YOUR HEATING $$* BUY HEATING. NOT OVERHEAD"

OWNED AND OPERATED BY AL HOLCOMBE & AL BYRNES

-Specializing in Bameboard Heating"
1150 Carol Phone My. 2268 or Ltv. 5452

. WE DO CUSTOM SHEET METAL WORK .

Legal Notice
STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PRO-

DATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY
OF WAn,E.
No. 411.897
In the Matter of the Estate of

EMELIA C. STOLLSTEIMER, Deceas-
ed.

Notice is hereby given that all cred-
itors of said deceased are required to
present their claims. in writing and
under oath. to said Court at the Pro-

bate Office in the City of Detroit. in
maid County. and to serve a copy
thereof upon PAUL H. SCHULZ.
EXECUTOR of said estate. at 46675
West Seven Mile Road. Northville,
Michigan on or before the 28th day
of April, A D. 1934. and that such
claims will be heard by said court,
before Judge James H. Sexton in
Court Room No. 527. Wayne County
Building in the City of Detroit. In
sald County. on the 28th day of April,
A.D. 1934, at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.

Dated February 15.19*4
JAMES H. SEXTON,

Judge of Probate
I do hereby certify that I have

compared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the ume to be a correct transcript of
such original record.
Dated February 15. 19S4

ALLEN 4 EDISON
Deputy Probate Register

 Published in Plymouth Mail once
each week for three weeks successive-
ty. wlthin thirty days from the date
hereof.

Feb. 18, 23. March 4. 1954

1 -

616S Wax 9%161:lixm" 6&01. (762 59c - Iunnybrook Eggs LARGE GRADE "A" , DOZ. 59c
Silverbrook Butler 90 SCORE .i:; 11. 69'

2 Snowy Bleach. . . . . . . . PKG.

LGE. 49c Sunnyfield Butter 93 SCORE ..,, U. 73,
PROCESSED AMERICAN OR 4 11.Ched-0-Bit PIMENTO CHEESE FOOD • •4 LOAF 79,

Swan Soap 5. SIZE o .... 6 CAKE; 25c  1JANE PARKER LARGE 8 INCH

Polmolive Soap TOILET CAKES 3 po 25c Pumpkin Pie ,  IACH 39, i
PLAIN, SUGARED ---- PKG.1 Palmolive Soap BATH SIZE i 9 FOR 23£ coke Donuts OR CINNAMON • . • . • OF 12 19cl

140.Potato ChipS ;AVE UP TO 50, ..... BOX 49c ,
1 Aiax Cleanser ....... - . PKG. CANS 25c c•ramel Pecon Rolls . . .....0.9 33,1

JANE PARKER-SAVE - 2BOZ.While Bread UP TO 54 A LOAF • • • • NZE 17, 
RIVAL-MORE NOURISHMENT FOR YOUR PET :

Dog Food ....2 CANS 21, Dial Soop . . 0 0 . 0 . 0 & cKis 27C i , * 94 REG.16-OZ.

. - - -_ i

STATE OF MICEMGAN. THE PRO-  50¤11 0 · • • • • • 0 6 CAKES 0// 61
' 9 BATH 77- iBATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY

I.OF WAYNE. · . 1

No. 410.035 ,
In the Matter of the Estate of Cosl=ore Bouquet .. r.. 3 cms 25cJOSEPH F SLADKY. Deceased

Notice ts hereby given that all eredi-                                                                               ,1  .

ton of mid deteased are required to
pre,ent their claims. in writing and •
undec,*th. to said Court at the Pro- - Chition Flakes AMC .RITE .. . PKG, 25c Silver Dust ,.m. 29c .. GIANT 57c

wm, 121-OZ.
bat/Office in the City of Detroit, in 0

1*1 County, and to lerve a copy ./. 4

thereof upon CHARLES E. NELSON. 30. 4 . .ANT 69,Executor of said Mute. at 320 Blunk J . ' 0 RIGH SUDS . . • PKO. 4 7b • I M[O.Street. Plymouth. Michilin on or be- Red-m Valuable Lover Brothersfore the 5th day of May. AD. 1954, and
that Iuch clairn: will be heard by .id Mailed Coupon d Your AAP, Nowlcourt, before Judge Thomas C.
Murphy in Court Room No. 306. Wayne 4 .ATH 4 E.
County Building in the City of Detroit, REG. 40. Lifebuoy Soap . . • • • • 6 CAKES 6.#6
in said County. on the 5th dav of Mav,
A.D. 1954. at two o'clock in the after- Lux Flakes. . . . . . . . PKG. 696
noon.

Dated February 23. 1954 All pric. in this.d effective through Sot., F.b. 27
TROMAS C. MURPHY.

Judge of Probate Luj[ Liquid DETERGINT 5 37c = 65c ,€E t AME"CA' FORIMOST FOOD RETUIR... UNCI 1059 I
I do hereby certify that I dve com- .

pared the foregoing copy with the 4 BATH 44.original record thereof and have found
the' same to be a correct tran•cript of lux Soap BATH SIZE

. . 4 CAKES LV&
euch original record.

Dated February 23. 1954
ALLEN R EDISON
t Probate Iegisterfublished t!F'&·Ke plymouth Mail .

once e*h week for three weeks sue- , 11 & ff,1 90 :V. DI! .EAT ATIANY,C a PACIMC TIA COW,JIYcessively. within thirty days from the
date hered.-

Feb. 25, March 4.11.1954

1..%4 -

.
-

.

4

.
.
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Who's New /n Plymouth To Be Headed 7LYMOUTHMAIL
By Rose Wolak Thursday, February 25,1954 Plymouth, Michigan Section 3

--

f

At a Press Month program held
... a Scout News recently at Madonna college,Uirl

Father Hubert A. Maino, editor
, of The Michigan Catholic, spoke

Monday, February 22 was on "The Apostolate of the Cath-
'Thinking Day" on the Girl Scout olic Press:' SOCIAL NOTES
calendar when Scouts in the Aiter his address, father Maino

United States were thinking of
announced Rose Wolak as the

new editor-in-chief of The Ma-
their friends abroad.

The object is to promote inter- donna Herald. Rose is a j unior
Mrs. Thomas Connors of Pitts- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick of Mrs. Herbert Chaiken was in

national friendship and under- majoring in English and minor-
burg, Pennsylvania, is visiting in Northville road were the Sunday Philadelphia, Pennsylvania overing in journalism and social

THE ONLY ONE who is not interested in the cards received by ihe Beukema chil-

dren seems io be Chinky. their pet peking esa Mr. and Mrs. Edward Beukema and

their three children came to Plymouth in October from Spring Lake. Michigan. Mrs.
Minnie Frank, Mrs. Beukema's mother. also lives with them in their home al 1419

Sheridan. The youngsters, all of whom attend Bird school. are. left to right Roger. 11.
Richard. 5. and Rita. 8. Mr. Beukema is a field service engineer with the Ford Tank

Division. The family aliends St. John's Ep iscopal church here.

VFW Auxiliary
Sponsors Annual*h

Essay Contest
6 The 19th annual essay contest©

sponsored by the Veterans of
Foreign Wars auxiliary is cur.

. rently underway here in Plym-
outh. -Build through Citizenship"

4 is the theme of the contest which

will run through March 12.
A. Any high school student is eli-

gible to compete for the many
prizes. Local prizes will include:
first prize, $10; second, $5; third,
a bronze medal.

6.4 4*k p ::.#* , To enter the contest the stu-

: Ls * rwZof{934*. .* dent should see his English
teacher, who Will have the

pamphlets that give th„ rules of
FRIDAY, FEB. 26 ONLY! the contest. The teachers will

collect the finished essays and

/ FREE! number them. No one but the

teacher and the student Will

know who wrote the essay and

thus an unbiased judging can

i 2 GOLDFISH 1
Judges for this year's contest

take place.

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Coolman of Starkweather
avenue.

*

The Women's Society for

Christian Service of the Newburg
Methodist church will celebrate
the 65th anniversary of the
society and its predecessor, the
ladies aid. This will be on Tues-

day, March 2, at the Newburg
church hall. Potluck dinner will

be served at 12:30 p.m. A very
interesting program has been

planned. All former and present
members as well as friends are
invited to attend.

f

SPRUCE t

UP

YOUR 
HOME

FOR

SPRING! "

94

standing. NationaUy, Girl Scouts
are engaged in a Kits to Korea
project in conjunction with
Korean Girl Scouts and American

relief-for-Korea organizations.
Locally, Troop 1, spent "Think-

ing Day" assembling and packing
a box for an orphanage in Korea
as their new adventure in friend-
ship. The home is in Inchon and
is for orphans between the ages
of four and nine. American ser-
vicemen have endeavored to help
by giving time and money to re-
pairing the building. The mem-
bers of the troop chose this
orphanage to help after reading
a letter from a soldier to his

parents telling of the need for
underwear, socks and other

clothing as well as simple toys
for these children.

Mrs. Sheldon Baker and Mrs.

Hugo Russell are the leaders of
Troop 1.

*..

Plymouth Girl Scouts are co-
operating with the local Cancer
Society in securing material for
the cancer pad project headed by
Mrs. William Norman. The group
requires large shopping bags, dry
cleaners' bags and white goods
of any sort. Your contribution
will be picked up if you will call
any Brownie or Girl Scout in
your neighborhood.

***

Troop 4 and members of its
sponsoring group, the P.E.O. met
together on Tuesday, February
16. Following a flag ceremony
and short patriotic program,
badges and membership stars
were presented by leaders, Mrs.
K. S. Hulsing and Mrs. Warren
Worth. Refreshments were served

by P.E.O. members, Mrs. Harold
Curtis, Mrs. Robert Nulty, Mrs.
H D. Jensen, Mrs. Robert John-
son, Mrs- George A. Smith, Mrs.
A. Curry and Mrs. Harold

Kellogg,
***

Brownie troop 20 had a Valen-
tine Party at which they enter-
tained their mothers. Marilyn and
Betty Taylor were the hostesses.

Brownie Sharon Mathews has

the chicken-pox.
Mrs. Stanley Wilt and Mrs.

Jack Taylor are the leaders.
***

Good news for Scouts who

studies. Formerly she was page
editor and news editor of the

Herald.

Award pins were distributed
to the following staff members
for their conscientious work on

the campus paper: Patricia

Iaspzyk, Alice Wolak, Gloria
Laginess and Tillie Gresser. Also
distinguished were S. M. Gerard
and S. M. Janice.

This week the editor-in-chief

announced the following new
positions of staff members: edi-
torial director, Sister M. Janice,
assistant, Mary Duhart: student

publicity director and page one
editor, Alice Wolak, assistant and
news director, Tillie Gresser,
page three editor, Gloria Lagi-
ness; Rosealba Slattery, assis-
tant: and page four editor,
Beatrice Czenkusz.

The business side of the

Herald continues to function un-

der Patricia Kaspzyk, business
manager, and Geraldine Sprywa,
advertising manager. Newly ap-
pointed as circulation manager
is Eleanore Malecke.

Chapter 10 Hold
Annual Banquet

Anna Perrott Rose, of Upper
Montclair, New Jersey, teacher,
lecturer and author of "Room

For One More" will be. guest
speaker Monday night, when the
Wayne Out-County Chapter for
Crippled Children gather for
their 9th Innual banquet.

The dinner scheduled to begin
at 6:15 p.m., will be held in St.
Paul's Evangelical and Reformed
Church 24158 Goddard road,
Taylor Township.

Mrs. Rose, teaches two days a
week in the Montclair schools. A

member of the board of directors

of the New Jersey Society for
Crippled Children and Adults.
She has lectured in many States
receiving the "Arkansas Travel-
ers" certificate from Secretary of
State C. G. Hall during Arkansas
Association meeting in Littlf
Mock, last fall.

Members of the Happy Friend-
ship Club, a young peoples group
organized by the local Easter
hal Society will also be guests
at the yearly dinner.

the home of her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James
Riley of Northville road. She is
getting acquainted with her new
grandson, Thomas Kevin born on
February, 7.

***

Lieutenant Elizabeth B. Mayer
of Wright-Patterson Air Base,
Ohio, sister of William Beigert of
Sheridan avenue, spent the week-
end in the Beigert home. Lieuten-
ant Mayer expects to leave for
overseas duty very soon.

*

Mrs. Bobby Davis has gone to
Louisville, Kentucky, where she
will join her husband, Private
First Class Bobby Davis, who is
stationed with the Army at Fort
Knox. Mrs. Davis is the former
Sandra Tibbatts.

***

Mrs. Leslie Evans was host at

canasta last Friday evening in
her home on Farmer street.

Guests included Mrs. Walter

Packer, Mrs. Floyd But gett, Mrs.
T. L. Sullivan, Mrs. Donald Me-
low, Mrs. George Britcher, Miss
Sarah Gayde, Mrs. Carl Hart-
wick, Miss Elsie Melow and Miss
Hildur Carlson.

*.*

Mrs. Edward Hartwick of

Grosse Pointe Park was a Tues-

day calIer last week in the
August Ebert home on- South
Harvey street.

.**

Miss June Goodwin, dental as-
sistant to Dr. Robison, is spend-
ing a week vacationing at Sun
Valley, Idaho. --

.*.

Mrs. Robert Widmaier was

hostess to the: members of the
Robinson Extension group on

Tuesday, February 16. Nutrition
was the subject for the evening's
lesson.

***

J. R. MeLeod, formerly of
Maple avenue, Plymouth, is now
residing at the Country Convales-
cent Home at 4600 South Milford

road, Route No. 3, Milford, Michi-
gan.

***

/iss Margery Thomas of Stark-
weather avenue left Saturday by
plane for Mexico City, Mexico,
where she will spend three weeks
with her brother-in-law and sis-

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Davila,

2 f

the weekend where she was mat-

ron of honor at the wedding of
her niece. Early this week she
went to New York where she

was joined by Mr. Chaiken and
together they attended the Spring
Fashion shows purchasing new
merchandise for 'Minerva's".

***

Mis: Lorraine Corbett has re-

tured to her home on Blunk

street after spending several
months at her home in New

Smyrna, Florida. Miss Corbett re-
ceived her Arts in Education at
Stetson college in DeLand,
Florida on February 4.

NEL
Cotton

BATH SETS
Many colors, Patterns

Colors

Fine Quality

TABLE CLOTHS
52x52 & 52*72

migim t

Famous

CANNON

521 Fl ... SETS

Variety of

GLADSTONE'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

8 Starkweather. Plymouthwould like the new edition of the ,
will be Mrs. Raymond Danol Handbook! Leaders' president, -To all visitors! Children should bo Mrs. Hal Young Mrs. Got'dozi Mrs. William Edgar, has several Seventeen of the twenty-eight , /

accompanied by an adult. Hartford and Mrs. William Nor- copies on hand and they may be members living in various com-
Fancy Goldfish, fantaits, moors, calicoes 10440. man. National prizes run into 01ed by ca 1ling her at *FEEdheaybnydhivas::2 thousands of dollars, and the win-

...
SPECIAL ! THIS WEEK

ning essay in Plymouth will be en-
tered in the national competition. Schedule of rehearsals for ed for social activity or are trans-

Scouts Own on March 14 is as Ported by' volunteer drivers to
Essays will be judged 50 per follows: places of interest for a field day

cent on literary construction, 25 Friday February 26, March 5 trip.
per cent on interpretative views and March 12 in the high school On February 10th they attend-New /ow price 1 16  &
spiration. Juliette Lowe girls will meet the Shrine Circus and February '# and 21 per cent on patriotic in- auditorium. ed the matinee performance of i NUT MALLOW 89 ib- 4

Guaranteed <1 - bearers at 4 p.m. management te view the Holly- '
----#at 3 :30 p.m. Color guard and flag 17th #ere guests of Olympia , Delicious Milk Chocolate, Walnuts. and Marshmallow

1

SINGING L --Personal Problems Girl Scout swimming has been The homecrafters will con-
COUNSELOR wood Ice Show. See our new line of Chocolate Miniatures - Deliciously different...

Spiritual Classes discontinued until further notice. duet a booth in the dining roomCANARIES %(< 4 - Information on alcoholism * for the sale of their handmadeWAYNE §9Zan ar mtal at\1- i-  » MRS. STEVEN' S CANDIES
- world. pled children are invited to at-

$40 9 8 tend. Reservations for banquet] may be made by calling chapter 4 Evenings 'Til 8 p.m. 896 W. Ann Arbor Trail Sundays Noon to 6 p.m.
 headquarters Logan 1-3320. ' 4

*

twl... PAkIADIC€ tl AO -//- | Mrs. Shirey Stops Red -

4%

4

%*r

.:

..

:P:

' 0  Cross Swimming Classes 0---1-g .™. ... W , 1,"4/2.142*n 9426. Mrs. Wilhelmina Shit'ey, Girl

me .ce. LOT. Scout instructor of the Red Cross
swimming, water safety and life
saving classes has announced BUY AI ./....1 ew low price 1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            '
held in the high school natator-
that the classes will no longer be

USED CAR 1ium due to small attendance.
03- /LL1. . Colorful, young , Classes will be resumed in theU L j -' 1

17 r-l-k/ with NEW-CAR«*/PARAKEETS CONFIDENCE *r
V

*0' 3.98
..or SlaY when you see7,1/ 0.1, a littles- r

Saucy little funsters! Wonderful y peN and companiond Easy and <1---- this lag !

fall.

" fun to teach them to talkl

arakeet Seed 20, Parakeet Toys 15+49c 0-94!-

1r

See-thru plastic

BIRD I
1 6 -1 lilli 1 1./ 1 .-

CAGE --=> ---"

2.98 Canory Seed I-' 14¢
Song Food .41.204

So easy to clean! Withmetal tray. In fair row, Bird Gravel,-zr. 15€
Lpink, green, and crystal. Cuttlebone ..5:. 10, 

360 S. MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH

KRESGE'S 5-10,-61 STORE

...e 'vill ••• REGULARLY !
-where W• SAFE

..d CONVENIENT to.ve,-and-•

where •avia, reall, p..8 !

Wayne Federal Savings
and Loan Association

35150 Michigan Avenue WaY,te, Mich.
PHONE WAYNE 1832

30 1 W. Laiayette Detroit Mich. (Br.)

123 MA Michigan Ave. Ypsilanti. Mich. (Br.)

0 If you have the gift of
Health, treasure and pre-
serve it. No other posses-
sion is half so predous.
See your Doctor regularly
-asa protective measure.
And, if be gives you a pre-
scription, bring it to this
"Reliable" pharmacy for
expert compoun<ling.

Phone My. 390

COMMUNITY

PHARMACY

330 S. Main Plymouth

sivmt#.1

2, 6 ways belle:
0 Thoroughly hspected

0 Reconditioned for Safety

0 Reconditioned for
Periormonce

I Reconditioned for Value

I Honestly Described

. 4

r ./.-0- /

€Eff*ZM, #c, Vify.
AUTHORIZED -/*F DIALER

At Plymouth's Only Used Car Showroom

ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 N. Main Plymouth Phone 2790

i-li

.

A-



2 Thursday,February 25, 1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 0 --- -----  1New Books
Grocers Repo rt Plymouth Shoppers at

Showing Coffee Buving Resistance Dunning Library
.

1 11"They've got an awful lot of coffee in Brazil . . ." New books at the Dunning Mao's China" by Frank Moraes, 1/
That is the Way the song goes that folks used to sing only /0 

library have tended mostly to- "The Wild Country" by Louis

a few years ago, but there's no kidding about it now. Th ,r s Important to Properly weeks, though some new adult Encyclopedia" by Margaret Ca-
ward children's books in recent Bromfield, "The Horseman's

alleged lack of coffee in Brazil and other Latin American selections have been reported. bell Self, "Edgar A. Guest Bio- · •

countries has hit the American public right where it hurts Display Hou8e Numbers These included "Report on graphy" by Royce Howes, "Con-

the most-their pocketbooks.
And reflecting this pinch on

the purse is the mounting resist-
ance from,coffee€eonsumers. In
a survey made a«nong a half
dozen Plymouth - kbpermarkets
and neighborhood groceries, The
Mail found varied ecomments

from the store managers. They
range from -not too'.mach resist-
ance" to -almost 50 per cent
down."

.

Grocery owners were forced to
mark up the price# on most of
their coffee againv last week.
Popular canned brands now cost
up to $1.03 a pound. Some other
brands can be purchased at 89
cents.

A supermarket manager said
that his coffee sales have dropped
50 per cent since the price hikes.
It was reported that many Plym-
outh shoppers are dropping their
coffee drinking standards from
the high price br*nds into the
lower cost coffee . bracket. A

smaller neighborhoqd grocery re-
ported its coffee sales,ere down
at least one-fourth-'.' '

What are Plymouth blks buy-
ing instead of coffee There is no
way that the city-.*bter depart--
ment could tell if '01&20 is more
water being conaimed, but

sonne grocers claim.tbat tea, cocoa
and milk sales @06' increasing.
This is despite the fact that cho-
colate prices are also increasing
because chocolate comes from the

same vicinity as coffee.
The boost in coffee prices start-

ed out with grumbling among the
housewives. Then Congress be-
came interested. They have been
trying to check if spkitilation has
anything to do with the price. No
violations of law have yet been
encountered.

According to the Pan-American
Coffee Bureau, there are at least
three reasons why ·coffee prices
have soared. There was a killing
frost in the great coffee-produc-
ing area of Brazil last July, coffee
producers explain. There were
hundreds of millions of coffee

trees destroyed or severely
damaged overnight-trees that
would have produced nearly half
a billion pounds of coffee.

Producers then claim that it
takes five years for a new coffee
tree to mature and two- to three
years for a frost-blighted tree to
recover.

The coffee bureau jexplains that
increased price is thirefore an
"age-old fact." When there is a
shortage of anything, they say,
prices naturally go up. When the
supply catches up with the
demand, the price will level off,
they add. It still costs only two
and a half cents for a home-brew-

ed cup of coffee, it is claimed.

Here's Answer

To Septic Tank
Difficulties

Suburban dwellers who won-

der why their septic tanks fail to
operate miy find the answers in
an Ingham county study reported
at Michigan State College by the
county sanitarian, Philip V. Shir-
ley.

He lists eight reasons for

First Toy Goods
Shown by Evans
In New York -

.

Evans Products company will
exhibit its new line of Evans-

Colson toy wheeled goods at the
American Toy Fair in New 'Mrk
next month, it was announced
this week.

It was only last month that
Evans announced the purchase of
the Colson Cycle division of
Elyria, Ohio, manufacturers of
bicycles and tricycles for many
years. In addition, it has been
licensed to manufacture and mar-

ket a line of -Ding-Dong School"
velocipedes.

The "Ding-Dong" line will be
displayed Bilong with the new
Evans line of bicycles and chil-
dren's velocipedes. Focal point
of the display at the Hotel McAl-
pin from March 8 through the
17th will be a life-like school-

house displayed in three dimen-
sion. Against a background ' of

schoolyard activity are cutout
figures of children and veloci-
pedes. The entire display points
up both the new line of toy
wheeled goods and 'Ding-Dong
School," popular children's day-
time NBC television network

show.

On hand to help introduce the
new Evan-Colson line Will be

Brandon DeWilde, child film and
television star; E. S. Evans, Jr.,
president of the Evans Products
company; George Faurie, general
manager of Evans' Consumer

division; John Huggins, wheeled
goods sales manager, and region-
al salesmen who are known in

the toy wheeled goods industry
through their past affiliation with
the Colson corporation.

Indian Foreign Student
To Address Viviens

Miss Jer Daboo, a 'foreign stu-
dent from India attending the
University of Michigan, will tell
members of the Viviens about
life in India at the meeting on
Monday, March 4, at 8 p.m. in the
Elks Temple.

Miss Daboo will also show

some of the articles that are made
in India.

The pursuit of happiness would
be more of a pleasure nowadays
if the running expensbs didn't
keep a fellow out of breath.

CLEANED
AND PRESSED

2 SUITS
..TOPCOATS

LAIIES' COATS
•DRESSES

A properly displayed house
number may save your life some
day.

That is the advice given by the
Plymouth police and fire depart-
ments to householders as citizens
begin thinking of outdoor spring
projects.

Many residences and business
establishments have no exposed
street number-or if they are
exposed, they are poorly display-
ed. Many times the fire or police
departments waste valuable time
searching for a given street num-
ber. Many dwellers may someday
need to call the fire department
emergency squad, j ust as many
citizens in the past have needed
it. These are cases of life and-
death and a hasty arrival some-
times depends on the house num-
ber.

If it takes some eye strain to
find the house number on your
home, look over these specifica-
tions recommended by police and

Red Cross Motor

Service Needs

Women Drivers ,
Experienced ,women drivers

with good driving records are
needed by Red Cross Motor Ser-
vice to meet the growing needs
of the blood program and other
Red Cross activities in Metro-

politan Detroit and surrounding
county areas, according to Mrs.
Roy H. Miller, volunteer chair-
man of Detroit chapter's motor
service. They will be asked to
give at least one day a week as
drivers of Red Cross equipment.

They Will transport blood

donors to and from the blood

center, take nurses to their as-
signments with mobile units or
drive disabled veterans to

hospitals and clinics. On occasion
they will make an emergency
run to the airport to pick up a
human eye from the New York
eye bank for a waiting patient in
a Detroit hospital.

"The work is always interest-
ing, but it is also trying if con-
tinued too long," said Mrs. Miller.
"That is why we find it necessary
to make replacements from time
to time. Now, in addition to the
regular replacements, we need
additional drivers to meet the

growing need."

Women who can spare time for
this service are requested to call
M,ifir Gart,ir•A U;nn,4 wir,1 1 -1900

fire department personnel:
1. Use at least three-inch num-

bers and where room is available
go to four inch size.

2. Use a number in color con-

trast such as black on white or
white on black. If a home is of
brick veneer, mount the numbers
on a small white or black board··
to make a neat unit.

3. Locate the number on the
house within a foot or two of the
upper half of the door opening on
the street which the number is
assigned to.

. 4. The best and most practigal
location for house numbers is a
place where the porch light will
illuminate them at night.

5. If you desire to place a house
number on a lawn somewhere

near shrubbery, duplicate that
same number in the location
described above.

6. If Zou do not know your pro-
per house number, call the city
assessor, Kenneth Way, at city
hall.

Don't forget, your house num-
ber is important. Give it your at-
tention immediately.

Theatre Guild

Selects Next Play
"Mr. Barry's Etchings" is the

play #elected by the Plymouth
Theatre Guild to be put on in co-
operation with the local Kiwanis
club. The play will be held in the
high school auditoriuA on April
27, 28 and 29.

Last year a successful produc-
tion of "January Thaw" was
given to aid Kiwanis in the rais-
ing of money for the Girl Scout
Cabin.

The Guild gives two plays an-
nually, in the fall and spring. The
most recent production was "Lo
and Behold," which played to
large audiences. Plays are direct-
ed by William Merrill of the
Will-0-Way playhouse.

Try-outs for "Mr. Barry's Etch-
ings" will be held on March 15.
Anyone interested. in any phase
of the theatrical eduction is in-
vited to attend.

*- f
He talks about the Weather,
And be it bot« or h61,
He always wishes that it was
The kind that .it is not.

Six Adult Classes

Still Open Here
For Enrollment

With an enrollment of 436

people in adult education classes,
exclusive of the Plymouth
symphony orchestra, Theatre

Guild. Civic Chorus, conserva-
tion series and badminton, there
are still several classes which are
open to more students. The pre-
sent enrollment is over 100 more
than took part in the fall pro-
gram.

Classes still open to interested
persons include millinery, blue-
print reading, shop math, cera-
mics, sewing, and motherhood
training. Enrollment may be
made by calling the Adult Edu-
cation department at 895, or by
attending the class.

Visitors are invited to attend

classes if they wish.
Members of the Adult Educa-

tion and Recreation Commission
met last week to discuss plans for
the second annual Creative Arts
Festival, to be held later in the
spring. It was determined that
only those things would be ex-
hibited that had been made since
last year's festivalf in order to
avoid duplications between this
year's exhibits and last.

Judge: Now conf§04 that you
were guiltf of this robbery.

Accused: No, my Lord because,
I broke into a different house on

that evening.

Children's Nursery
620 Penniman Ave., Plymouth

6:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Monday thru Friday
Pre-School Children 2 to 5
years old, closely guided.

Educational toys and work,
under experienced, respon-
sible supervision.

30c per hour

HOT LUNCHES EVERY DAY !
30c

sumers' Research Annual for

1953-54", "T¥e Canyon" by Jack
Schaefer. author of "Shane", and
"The Crimson Circle" by Edgar
Wallace.
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WATER SERVKE

The cost of this service is far
A

less than owning your own 1i

softener. pi

NO MESS ...NO BOTHER

NO INVESTMENT

NO DEPRECIATION

NO INTEREST CHARGES

NO EXTRA WATER BIUS

NO SALT TO BUY

NO PLUMBING BIUS<T•r.Hism

NO WORRIES T
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materials, better utilization of space, and increased
how have made it possible for you to own a beau-
work-saving kitchen.

throom _
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dern, gleaming bathroom is a "must" in present day
Such a bathroom can be yours at supl·Angly low
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are many ways to provide an extra room by utilizini
space in your home. An extra room adds to the comfor
rell-being of the entire family.

Come in now and talk it over.

Let us help you get the things you want.

Phone Plymouth 102

1

troubles: More peaple per house
than when units were set up,
more water use per.person with
automatic appUances, more
homes being built on low, wet
sites with poor drainage, and
more seasonal high. levels of
ground water. .. .1

Heavy subsoils good for foun-
dtions are poor for drainage and
Sk,irley believes -· inany sites
might better have remained in
agticultural use. More runoff
corpes from larger' ht*nes with
lar*er roof areas and more paved
driNes. walks and yard areas.
La*s have stopped drainage via
cq8nty drains to a great extent
and sanitary sewers have not kept
pace. Detergents have an upset-
ting effect on septic systems.

U

or contact their local Red Cross
branch chairman.

. .An-Homel,V- beow £

k

A WEEK ENDING MARCH 6

Sty#ed like y,ors from now-the rfunningly beoutifut
1 CURTAINS 89c
 RATHROBES 79C

-nsationally powered 1954 Buick CENTURY Riviero.
p.u

r==imirs 
, --S 51.1 69

--J ----------- ----1

 PEN FRI SAT. TIL 9 IC , PRIDE CiEP,LE.
F F 3'

 Jidi Otanus 1
2230 bnddibilt Gardin CUY
3103 Washington. Wan»
774 Penniman. Plymoulh
3310 Mon:o. Wan»

auto serviceF@

per dollar in a CENTURY than you get

WI he h. of *heyear for jolks who w.nihigh perlormance .* . low price
in any other automobile in America.

a r the wheel of Buick's 200-hp in a standard.production Buick--and the If it's true high performance you want,the CENTURY close up-behind its wheel.
r•NTURY, something tremendously

highest compression ratio, 8.5 to 1.
at a truly modest price, come in and meet
You'll find it the buy of the years hands

- -4. to VOU. 1: bas the bigbest power-to-weight ratioL.,;ti-with • Cyclf"ic. down..

eXciting lS waiting to happuu -- .* More Zip It's the wondrous thrill of commanding
of any Buick ever u.-
able ease tbe nimble weight of this siz. VUa P 's Yours 200-bp VB engined,iving witb unbeliev-ble car-3852 Dounds, for :be CENTURY **ehenomenal performer thatfor bul,dred: of dollars less than theAT OUR STATION MEANS shown bere, as * comes o# tbe assembly

GREATER DRIVING DEPEND *aae*ke Con. ck sum- li„e. . y.2 - 4

94 can give you here just a qui
.40*a

ABILITY FOR YOU ! substantially below :be bigbly 4/9. ...,.1. BukckSuvER-• P,;ce 41 s44 /////7#12f4%57tp <=,Gas? Oil? Motor check? Lube job? Brake test?
Make one stop here for COMPLETE service by

mary of the sensational facts about this
spectacular automobile:

It carfies o price tbat puts *
expert attendants whose one aim in life is to b batbe bigbest borsepower ever flacedkeep your car at peak performance.

with Shell
Products!

5

Drive UP s- at ..  WHEN milTER AUTOMOBIILES All BUILT  BUICK WILL BUILD THEM-

SHELL SERVICE

 w........Z*1 r, *i.*- JACK SELLE'S BUICK
-/4/4 Phone 91/

G.8=100. ./."98.......70'....1...

200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth, Mich.

.
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Junior Class Plau " MU Little Margie"
fo Be Presented in Auditorium Tonight

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, February 25, 1954Harry Begian

To Lead Parade p'lOf Bands Concert

4

.0

CAST OF THE JUNIOR PLAY. "My Little Margie,
mbles for a little last-minute discussion of the pro- .

,mouth School 8
NEWS'..

Green slime, roller skates, and mother; Barbara Moulton, an at-
a wicked assassin have all been tractive nurse; and David Baker
blended together to make up the as the assassin. The entire pro-

duction is under the direction of
junior class's comedy production Louise Spence, high school

of 'My Little Margie," which will English teacher.
be presented tonight, Thurs- General chairman of the play is
day, February 25. Thalia Bairas. Those heading the

committees are: Sally Ford, pro-
Kathy Bernash plays the lead grams and publicity: Ella Plant,

role of Margie Albright. a flighty properties; Carol Sehaufle, tic-
young lady with scatter-brain kets; Darlene Adams, ushers; and

ideas: Foster Brown portrays Mary Lou Fishbeck. make-up.
Vern Albright, her harrassed

Elizabeth McI)onald is teacher

adviser.

father; and Bob Bateman creates Ella Plant, Nancy West. and
the part 'of Freddie. Margie's in- Jim Zukosky will present enter-
/entive boyfriend. Others in the tainment between acts. The

cast are: Sally Black as Roberta, duties of Master of Ceremonies
Vern's sophisticated friend; will be taken over by Wayne
Glenna Merillat playing Mrs. Smith. Jane Nulty is prompting
Odetts, a birdlike eighty-year-old the production. Stage effects are
lady who likes roller-skating; being done by teachers Robert
Tom Rowe embodying Mr. Ingram, William Campbell, and
Honeywell: Carl Leveille Frances Overton.
as Bill, the elevator rnan: The play was originally sche-
Carol Stratton, secretary Miss duled for February 18, but be-
Sherman: Jim Thorpe as Sir cause Bob Bateman, who will
Saiyid Nasrf, a Berabian potent- portray Freddie, injured his leg,
ate; Mary Ellen Sparks, portray- the play was postponed to to-
ing M,dame Nasif, Sir Saiyid's night, Febr,ary 25.

Harry Begian, head of the divi-
sion of instrumental music at
Cass Technical high school in De-
troit will be the guest conductor
for the Plymouth schools pre-
sentation "Parade of Bands." 'rOver 400 local school children

will participate in this concert , -
which will be held March 4, in

the Plymouth high school under
the direction of Lawrence

Livingston.
A group of 200 elementary

school pupils, who will sing and
play five numbers, are to open
the program with "Song Flute
Players." The fifth and sixth
grade elementary bands, which
are composed of students from all
of the local schools, will play
three selections apiece.

"Symbol of Honor March,"
"Deep River Suite," and "Band
Wox, Overture" will be performed

¥he 40 piece j unior high band.
A short concert of six numbers

will be presented by the high
school band who will also assist

Mr. Livingston in his dramatic
presentation of "Two-gun Tex,"
which will conclude the program.

duction before il is put oz in the auditorium tonight
Shown here. left to right. are seatedJim Thorpe ad
Barbara Moulton; standing. Dave Baker. Foster Brown.
Carl Leveille. Sally Black. Tom Rowe. Kathy Bernash.

Mary Ellen Sparks. Glenna Merillat. Carol Stratton and

Bob Bateman. )'

Bentley Attends Conference Senior Class Makes Preparations
For Various Graduation Activities

Of Principals In milwaukee Although June and graduation
still seem quite distant, the

Carvel M. Bentley, senior high from the United States Office of seniors are already making pre- School Orators
school principal, visited Mil- Education, addressed the entire parations for the big day when

, their high school careers are eli-waukee, Wisconsin, during Feb- convention

ruary 21 through 24 to attend the
Superint

38th annual Secondary Schools Public Sc]
Principals Convention. also atten

Approximately 25 topics were ence in A
discussed in the three day period.

sey. "Edi
Among these are the following

Citizenshit
that were given attention: "What .
Are Some Good Outcomes of

tms super.

Democratic Administration Tech- Among 1
niques," "How Can We Recruit ing local
Better Candidates for Teachers," Mr. Bent
and "How Can Your High School Alford, ju
Improve Its Citizenship Educa- cipal, wt•
tion." with the c

This year's chosen theme was put a stop
"Educating Youth for Freedom the local
and Democracy." Samuel Brown- gain towal
ell, Commissioner of Education made.

Jim Isbister and Tom Rowe, of minutes or
Plymouth high school, will com- Topics '
pete in the department contest extempora
of the National High School will folio
Oratorical Contest which will be to six mi

held March 8, in Northville. The will be j
subject to be used for the oration oration an
must be on some -phase ot the discussion.
Constitution which will show the Followir

duties and obligations of a citi- test will I
zen to the government. The ora- contests, 1

tions must nokjake less than 10 contests, a
In the

testant w

will be aw

-gihyA€L scholarshii

To be

endent of Plymouth
hools, Russell Isbister,
decl a similar confer-

tlantic City, New Jer-
icating for American
)" was the theme of
intendent's meet.

many projects concern-
problems, Mr. Isbister,
ley, and Mr. Arthur

nior high school prin-
) have been working
ity officials in trying to
to the constant litter in

streets, feel a definite
rd cleanliness has been

· more than 12 minutes.

will be drawn for an

neous discussion which

w the oration for four

nutes. The contestants

udged equally on the
id the extemporaneous

f the department con-
oe the twelve regional
hen the four sectional

nd the national contest.
final contest the con-

ith the highest scores
,arded a $4,000 scholar-
ond place a $2,500
p; third place a $1,000
p; and fourth a $500
P-

eligible a contestant
i student in the ninth.

tenth, eleventh, or twelfth grade
in high school on January 1, of
the year of the contest.

22 Madonna Students

Named to Dean's List
The following students of

Madonna college have earned a
3.25 average or more in scholastic

work during the first semester,
thereby meriting place on the
Dean's List:

seniors: Phyl*, Hebda, Wanda
Okasinski, Delphine Pieczynski,
Delphine Stachowski:
juniors: Joan Kozlowski, Alice
Wolak, Rose Wolak, Sister Mary
Gerard.

sophomores: Beatrice Czenkusz,
Matilda Gresser, Cecelia Jakubie-
1ski, Leona Wisniewski, Sister

Mary Janice, Sister Donna Nivi-
son:

Band Compeles
In Ypsilanti Meet

The Plymouth high band at-
tended the Band Festival on Sat-

urday, February 20, at Michigan
State Normal college in Ypsilanti.

Two to Enter Oratoru Meet

maxed by a handshake and a
sheepskin.

The 183 members of the class

of 1954 have filled out their

namecards as they want them to
appear on their diplomas and
also on the composite senior pic-
ture. Friday, February 19, was
the deadline for the nanieplates
to be filled out in room 40,
under the auspices of senior class
adviser, F. Walter Goodwin. By
Thursday, about 90 had signed
up, with the remainder of the
class due to register before the
deadline.

Friday, the seniors met in a
class meeting to select the title
for this years Senior Prom but
as of this writing it has not yet
been published,

A class meeting was also used
as a discussion ground for the
question of whether to hold
separate baccalaureate services
in various churches or to have a

common service for all the

seniors. The class decided on the
latter.

However. several problems
have already been met. as the
senior trip to New York is all
planned and the caps and gowns
have been ordered.

A dance scheduled for last Fri-
day, February 19, was cancelled
by the seniors.

Hi- Y, Y - Teens Clubs
Hold Panel Discussion
, The Y-Teens and the Hi-Y
Clubs combined their eforts in a

panel discussion held during the
time of their regular meetings,
Thursday - noon. The subject
under discussi:in was "How To
Get Better Participation In Hi-
Y and Y-Teen Clubs."

The panel was composed of
Margaret Ann Burr and Ella and
Mary Lou Truesdell representing
Y-Teens and Terry West,

Howard Oldford, and Jerry Kelly
representing Hi-Y. Chairmaning
the panel was Dean Palmer who
kept the discussion going at a
good · rate.

Upon concluding the discussion
the topic was thrown open to
audience participotion.

The advisers of both clubs were
present including Walter Good-
win, Harry Reeves, Gertrude Fie-
gel, and Virginia Olmsted.

A Recognition ceremony will
hp hplrl foon to initiate new

Enter Regional
Tournament

Winning the Inter-Lakes

League debate championship, the
Plymouth high school orators

qualified for the Regional Tour-
nament which is being held in
Lansing today.

The local debaters drew de-

fending state champion Flint
Northern in the first round at 9

a.m. Other teams and pairings in
the first round are Jackson and

Grand Rapids South, Traverse
City and Highta'nd Park, Grand
Rapids Ottawa Hills and Lansing
Eastern.

In preparing for the encounter
the local debaters had a practice
debate against Ann Arbor on
February 17, Tow Rowe, Jim Is-
bister, Dick Root and Tom Saw-
yer upheld the negative and the
affirmative sides ior Plymouth in
debating this year's state debate
topic "Resolved that the Presi-
dent of the United States should

be elected by direct vote of the
People."

Previous to today's tournament
the debate squad was co-cham-
pion of the. Inter-Lakes League
with Farmington boasting a six
won and two lost record in the

league competition.

Last year the debaters won the
Regional Tournament which was
held in Howell when they defeat-
ed Grandville, Allen Park and
Clarenceville. Later they were
defeated in the Quarter Finals by
Detroit De La Salle.

In the last decade Plymouth de-
bate teams have advanced to the

fingls twice, in 1946-47 and 1947-
48. /

Miss Dorthy Midgley, Plymouth
high English and speech teacher,
is serving in the capacity of coach
for this year's team.

To Begin Elimination
For Forensic Contest

The Forensic team in Plymouth
Ngh. advised by Dorothy Mid-
gley, English teacher and debate
coach, will hold their local con-
test on March 13.

The winner and those placing
second in each group will be elig-
ible to attend the district meet

about April 10. The winner of, the
district contest will go on to the
regional, where each pupil parti-

The band competed with Class Abands in the festival which was 
held in Pease Auditorium at 9

a.m.

The. required number which
the band played was "Romantic
Tone Poem" by Lucien Cailliet.
"Impresario Overture" by W. A.
Mozart and arranged by Clifford
P. Barnes was the number select-

ed by the band. The march play-
ed by the band was 'Men of Wis-
consin" by Ted Mesang.

Junior high band members also
toured to the festival but played
in Class B competition.

The number required for

junior high was "Deep River
Suite" by Frank Erickson while

the band chose to play "Band
Box" by Ted - Mesang. "Honor
Band" by Ernest. Weber was the
march which the 'band played.

INCOME TAX DUE ?
No need to fret or worry !
Let us help you clear up
income tax problems with
a personal cash loan. Come
in today or call for infor-
mation... we'll see that
you get the necessary

fundrapidly.
Privak.11 r k, Fast

..4 Courteous

i PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.

Phone 1630

274 S. Main St.

acrog from the Plymouth Mail

15 TRUCKS-

REPRESENTING PLYMOUTH at the eliminalion series of the debate tournament

held by ihe Michigan High School Forensic association were. left to right; Tom Sawyer,
Dick Root. Jim Isbister and Tom Rowe. S awyer and Rowe upheld the affirmative in
the debale -Resolved: That the President of the United States should be elected by
the direct vote of the people." The nega tive side was presented by Isbister and Root.

BIggest A0'0'043*!EL in town...

New"54 CHRYSLER
*2

Drive it coday.' You'll know in a minute you.re

wa 235 h.p. driving the leader! Its sensational 233 H P V-*,ngine
.. .with fully-automatic Powerflite transmigglon ...
is the same "power team" that set the all-time ¢

and Powerflite endurance record at Indianapolis. 2157 miles in 24
hours, to win the Stevens Challenge Trophy in th
world's toughest stock-car tes/.' Now discover that for

you, too, the power of leadership is yours in a
... come try It ! beautiful Chrysler!

t ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES
202 W. Main Phone 675

-

" The Fleet That Service Built"

I

i
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OBEY

STOP
SIGNS

PASTE THIS UP NEAR

YOUR BOILER OR

FURNACE IN CASE

OF EMERGENCYI

BOILER
freshmen: Mpry Ann Barczak, -- -·--- ----

or Furnace Mary Duhaft, Arlene Kielpinski, members into the Y-Teens. Joan cipating receives a dictionary
Marjorie Krist, Eileen Murphy, Donnelly is in charge of the in- with his or her name printed in

on the Agnes Schettenhelm, Geraldine itiation . gold letters on it, through the co-

Sprywa, and Sister Dolores * operation of the Detroit News. IS READY DAY OR NIGHT TO MEET YOUR EVERY
BUM Homic. "Old Mr. and Mrs. Hand- The various subj ects one may

scrabble are going to celebrate choose are as follows: extempore-
, 44*44 44** their golden wedding anniversary speaking, oratory, declamation, PLUMBING AND HEATING EMERGENCY !
' next week." dramatic reading and humorous

CALL Plymouth I701-J +  -That's fine What are they reading. Authorized TIMKEN HEAT Sales and Service
• WinkrAYAJLKiTHeating 1 w  ON ™1H t g°.Wgui:no t, mortgage on their yeyaot'r.inresltay= r:; fil mv--r=r-*372. -2£'":51/2,/811.-- --

1- I 0/6 - I-: -li
• American Standard Boiler + THE YEARS .*. home, I guess." . defeated in the regional meet. b.- i · -#1* * ./.imire:...SLIC.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 /'31 . il draimicipi
•Sunbeam Coal Furnace,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         .+ '01 . -Ill-'7- 4
• De Gas - Bottle Gas f + We Are So Confident That --2.- - W.-I                                                         ---:Fl- I.il

You Will Save Money . . . 0%-Call - *A PLUMBING_& HEXT-i 7¥
LIC INALD · 2 2 7-t= 1, PLC M F £ D-- - ·

Bill ]
01)OC"  
OTWELL . i :---
for repairs  

OTWELL

Heating & Supply
"Only a RICH man can
afford POOR heating!"
265 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

* Wathe -d the D-ng V- 1&
aL de =t hum the «Wil be••ii. ,
4 ful i.ish .4 Rock d A.1

4- -i -4 Ld . .O- m .*.
* h. -1 Rock of A. .0.. *

'Dents b this t..maty. p-
+ chased yan ./, Kill retail -B'
.* their bMity Id ,=fectio, 01 .*

detail. 1194 » Il#I. b+ yo• cal se, tot ye-elf .4 1-
* every Rock 04 Aga--• t *
a is hked by a booded /0/rantee _£

1 ALLEN +

4 MONUMENTS *
Northvill.

+ /671Fk Phon. 192 +

AUTHORfZED
DEALER

Lt

4 . I

f'i ' *·· 4 ··*+ t€£:3094-¢ I

OIL - GAS or COAL BURNER SERVIdi

JOHN M. CAMPBELL, 1 A c.
Licensed Master Plumber-Licensed Unlimited Heating Engineers 401,1.

38630 PLYMOUTH ROAD

PHONE DAYS PLY. 1504 PHONE NIGHTi SUNDAYS & HOUDAYS UVONIA 2073

Cut Fuel Bills

in HALF with

A Massey-Harris

Diesel Tractor ...

Model 33 Diesel

That we will pay your Fuel Bills for Three Months
after purchase of any diesel tractor.

Just have your gas man bill us!

FEXTRA I A FULL SEASON'S FREE FUEL

... for the fini two customers i

BONUS ; who buy one of our famous line
of diesel tractors!

SAXTON FARM SUPPLY
587 W. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 174

.
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Ferguson LeadsBattling Belleville Upsets JV Cage Win
Plymouth's Cage Hopes With 29 Poinls

The Plymouth j unior va

cagers were at their best

With 51-54 Victory an overwhelmingly 70 to 31
Friday night as they power,

tory over Belleville. All but

player on the squad scored p
in this decisive win with

Ferguson getting a season's

with 29 markers. Tom, who

been scoring high totals all

son, counted his huge sum c
baskets and 7 free throws 1

plaing slightly more than '
quarters of the ball game.

The scoring was about ev
divided among the four gus
with the locals enjoying a 39
halftime lead. Plymouth 3
18 of 30 free throws good.

Besides Ferguson's 29 pi
Henry Bonga had 12, Dick D
son 11, Drews. 7, Jack Cart
Smith, Mills and Jim Arni
each, with Darnell and J
having one each.

The reserves play their
game of the season tomc
night when they engage
Bentley Bulldogs in a game i
local gymnasium. In the
meeting between these

teams, Bentley emerged v
ious 48 to 37, but Coach
Harding's lads have impi
since that last outing.

Davis & Lent Five

Wins in "E" Leagu,
The Davis and Lent tea

the boys "E" league won ha
over the Wayne County Tra
School cagers 35 to 23 last ,
The Plymouth entry is elli'I
holding down third place ir
little league.

D. Schipper was high fo
local team with 12 points, el
behind was Billy Jones wit
Tillotson had 4, Anderson 3,
and Brinks 2 each nd For1 point.

The winners came from b

in the last half to outscore

opponents 18 to 4 to wrap u
win.

The standings in the "E" li
are as follows:

Northville Rec.

Wolverines

Davis & Lent

Red Birds

Wayne Boy Scouts
Northville Scouts

¢1411.
................................

Away The

Photobraphic Cent

Iuble Pay Plymouth 1048

Your Kodak Dealer

Hotel Mayflower

mt New' 54 Dodg6 ! Camera Shop

Plymouth's Exclusi
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There's Just No 44
Ry#.\ /4Stopping Us When n© 1, L., \.2:·

We' re Fed
S.C=*41*61 . Ji,f

NEW Larro . Ivve<><9,41„ _- 1.

SURELAY
(Formerly Larro Egg Mash)

Some feeds help a hen develop her inherited ability to lay.
Others boost egg quality. Others build body condition.

Before anyone can-build a top quality egg l.
ration. they've got to know how much of
what feed ingfedient does the best job at ..
lowest cost . 1,Emb

Larro Research Farm must have done a top 
job, because New Larro "Farm-tested".Sure-
Lay is certainly doing a great job for our SURELAY

Larro feeders. Would you like to know more - - ,0
about New Larro SureLay? Drop in and let's / --. 14visit. , 1

SAXTON FARM SUPPLY
587 W. Ann Arbor Tri. Phone 174

You're Money Ahead When They're Larro-fed!
1

-

8 1 Ef %6,4

go.zong .1. I.Z===19/
mhen me d. vour,Illifillill"I

Hurry!
Hurry!

Hurry!
A Grand Prize A Day Is Being Given Away !

Head For Your Dodge Dealer Right Now!

2 Weeks
with Do

$ m
and the use of an Elegal

SPORTS A one-minute spurt, which net-
ted 8 points midway through the
last quarter, enabled the Belle-
ville high cagers to nip the Plym-
outh five on the Tigers court last
Friday night 51 to 45. Those quick
8 points were the decisive factor
in as close a contest as has beeh
played this season. The Tigets
were behind by two points WRen
they got "hot."

This defeat eliminated Plym-
outh from any chance of gaining
a share. of the 6-B league crown.
Belleville lost four of the first
five games in the first round of
play, but has beaten every team
in the second round with the ex-
ception of Trenton for one of the
finest "come-backs" in local his-
tory.

The Rocks were ahead a major
part of the game in this see-saw
battle, being on top 15 to 14 qt
the quarter and all square at 24
at halftime. The local quintet
had gained a hard-earned four-
point 06 to 32 point advantage at
the beginning of . the final

period, but after two minutes of
play Belleville made the - big
rally. Plymouth tried vainly to
close the gap in the remaining
minutes but just could not quite
make up the difference.

Tall, rangy Jim Cobb, who had
been held to 11 points until the
final stanza, counted 14 more in
the final drive to give him 25 for
the night to lead both sides in

OTWELL
HEATING & SUPPLY

"The Best /n Town,
I "'We Sat,sfy .

Phone Day or

1701-J Night

265 W. Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth

U-

scoring. The rebound work of
Holland, Cobb and Sala, and the
floor work of Thompson also was

good for the winners.
Inability to cash in on free

throws and floor shots also hurt
the Rocks in the second half.

During the game Plymouth made
good on only 7 of 19 free throw
attempts, and their scoring per-
centage from the floor was 31 per
cent of the shots taken.

Three men tied for scoring
honors 'for the Rocks--Bob Mid-

dleton, Jerry Kelly and Dick Day
each had 11 points. Lee Juve had
5, Gary Gothard 4, Larry Wil-
helmi 2 and John Agnew 1 point.

Tomorrow night Bentley high
tonnes here for the last 6-B

league game of the season. Plym-
outh will be trying to avenge an
earlier 57 to 47 loss. Bentley is
currently leading the league all
alone, but a loss might push them
into a tie with Trenton providing
the latter can get by Allen Park.

Local Quintets

Win in "F' League
The Lutheran day school won

and lost a game in the boys "F"
league last week. The team won
over the Northville Boys Club 31
to 13, but lost a close one to the
Catholic eagers 14 to 13.

In the first game Jerry Schacht

and Gerae Simmons were the big
guns as they each made 11 points;
*tay Tisch had 3, with Jim Foers-
ten Jerry Tacia and Randy Egloff
having one each.

In the Catholic win over

Lutheran, Soleau had 6 points;
Laroach 4; Gulbrandson and

Wohn 2 each. For Lutheran, John
Taylor had 5, Ray Tisch 4, Gerae
Simmons 2, Jerry Schacht and

Randy Egloff one each.

Men are like chickens---they
always want to get on the high-
est roost.

WIN#
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CASEY FRETS ABOUT MICKEY MANTLE

St. Petersburg, Fla., capital of Florida .West Coast
vacationland never was more eager to receive the Yan-
kees than it is right now.

That the Bombers have won five consecutive pen-
nants and world's championships is regarded there as
the consummate boost for the local climate, which ha -s
been aiding and abetting the training efforts of O ie
New York club since 1925, reports The Sporting Nervs.

There already are 39 players at Miller Huggins Fi,eld,
ten of them off the regular Yankee roster and 29 f rom
the farm systems. Casey Stengel and his coaching s taff,
assisted by minor league pilots, trouble shooters, scouts,
and other menobers of the New York payroll, are busy
speeding up the development of a fine lot of prospects.

However, Mickey Mantle, and not one of the 39
workers, is the chief concern of the Bomber manager.

Mantle has been a source of worry to Stengel ever
since the kid came to the Yankees, and it looks as if the
outfielder will remain a worry for the New York club for
as long as he is with the team.

Mantle is badly in need of guidance, and so far he has
not received it, says The Sporting News.

He needed it very badly last season, and he still
needs it right now, as much as ever. But neither Stengel
nor the front office has taken the young man in hand.
The time has come for a change in method. -

When Mantle was operated on in his part of the
country, for removal of that vagrant cartilage in his right
knee, the surgeon who did the job was competent enough.
But Mantle was away from the post-operational eye of
the front office.

The Sporting News reports that Mantle played bas-
ketball, he hiked and he hunted, on that mending knee.
Trouble developed and Mickey got a setback.

General Manager George M. Weiss has been assured
that there is no need for worry over tbat leg. But he is
concerned, as is Casey, over the knee, and_in fact, over
Mantle in general.

***

WILLIAMS REVEALS THOUGHTS ON RETIREMENT

Ted Williams finally revealed his true thoughts of
retirement during a lengthy, friendly interview with
baseball writers recently, reports The Sporting News.

Ted said what he did this year might go a long way
toward his making a definite decision as to how much
longer he could play in the big leagues:

When he got around to discussing the feelings of a
bench warmer, he let his* hair down. "If I have to sit on

the bench." the Red Sox slugger stated, "then to heck
with it, I'll quit." As long as Ted can play regularly,

he'll remain in baseball.

*

QUALTERS WOULD TAKE BONUS AGAIN

Would Tom Qualters, Philadelphia Phillies $50,000
bonus player, take the bonus and stay as a bench-warmer
or refuse the bonus and go into the minors if he had it
to do all over again?

The Sporting News reports the youngster is replying:
"I'd do exactly what I did. I might have been better off
going to the minors for experience and a chance to pitch
regularly, but I just couldn't pass up that money.

"I used most of it to fix up our home in McKeesport
(Pa.) and also to pay for an operation on my mother."

-1_.Le

S-port
Glanced<

b.
I I

"Protelor
Edgar Brown

Drawings for the Class A State
Regional Basketball tournament
were held late Tuesday-too late
for this page, but a story will be
found in the first section of this
paper telling about the team

Plymouth drew for the first
round.

The tournament will begin gn
Wednesday, March 10 and coli-
clude with the final game on Sat-
urday, March 13. Seven of the
better class A teams in the state

i will be competing here for the
right to advance to 'the state
quarter-finals.

.*.

Well, the "ifs" blew up when
Belleville edged the Rocks by a
few points last Friday night over
at Belleville. I was worried more
by the outcome of that game than
I am the Bentley contest to-
morrow night. The Tigers have
proven tough for all 6-B league
teams this second round after

falling easy prey to the same
teams during the first round. ,

The Rocks are out 0-f conten-

tion for first place now, but can
still cause trouble for if they beat
Bentley tomorrow night the Bull-
dogs will have to share the crown
with Trenton, who shryuld beat
Allen Park.

I honestly believe that Plym-
outh will defeat Bentley here to-
morrow night.

In the game at Belleville, the
two teams were evenly matched
all the way, with the exception of
45 seconds in the final period
when the winners collected 8

points, which meant the game. .It
was really a good game and
Belleville deserved to win that

particular night.
...

The Junior Varsity squad have
improved steadily under the

coaching of Bill Harding since the
first of the year. Tom Ferguson
looks like sure-fire varsity ma-
terial for the next couple years-
he racked up 29 points in a little
over three quarters at Belleville
the other night. and has been a
consistent high scorer all season.

The varsity should enjoy
another good season next year
as they have many good men
coming back for another year of
competition- with an added year
of experience, they should be a
real contender for the leag,e
crown again-I hope the present
boys add about four inches to

their present height though.
**.

Week before last was Boy
Scout Week. The number of Cub

and Boy Scout troops are growing
in Plymouth, and that is good for

there is no organization for boys
that is doing as much good as this
splendid group. Facts back up the
findings that very few boys go
wrong who have belonged to the
Boy Scouts of America.

The mothers who have charge
of the younger Cub Scouts, the
fathers who help. the adults who
work with the Boy Scouts, and
the parents who cooperate so well
are to be complimented on
having such a splendid organiza-
tion in our city. May the organi-
zation grow even bigger, and may
each boy retain some of the good
characteristics instilled into him

during this boyhood period.
.**

The big game with Bentley
, high is coming up tomorrowBy Les Wilson

%* Interested in sub-miniature . good sportsmanship 16 tn

night. Let's hope that as much

40 Gind •nzes score of these Lilliput cameras Nnw YOU CAN MAKE THINGS Bentley earlier in the season.
cameras? There is close to two evmence here as there was at

on the market, a few of them V.. ...

TO CELEBRATE 40 GREAT YEARS OF precision jobs capable of fine
Where there is a keen rivalry be-

photography.
tween such neighboring schools

DODGE DEPENDABILITY! In the 1880's a small cam-

(A GRAND PRIZE A DAY FOR 40 DAYS) era was about the size of a.
WITH ,-\ as Plymouth and Bentley little

incidents could grow into trouble

small suitcase. By 1937 size -the last few years the player„
* 2 weeks' vacation for two onywher, in Ihe had been whittled to the point fans and everyone have displayal

U.S.A.! where a good sub-miniature, good spot-tsmanship at these con-
the Minox - the first of the REYNOLDS tests.

* All expenses paid-meals, holils, risorts, modern precision cameras -
Ii, 0, hain *Mmnspon'Hon! could be palmed as easily as a

Anything else but that kind of

* New '54 Dodge al your disposal thi ten dollar bribe. The Minox of conduct is detrimental to sports,

whol, Arne! today weighs slightly more and can only lead to criticism of

than two and one-half ounces.
DO-IT-YOURSELF athletics in general-even though

* Dodge do.W- you, piy for thi hv. w.kil
(Al liast $300.00)

In selecting a sub-miniature   sports are not directly at fault.
consider the optical and me- This will be the last local game

* An additional $500 "fun money" lo spend chanical requirements as they f
0. S.V. 0, yoU pl-8.1 require quality materials and ALUMINUM | of the regular season-the Rocks

will play another game, or so, in
top craftsmanship if they are

MUS... to be used for fine photogra- > could put together a winning
, the regional tournament-if they

phic results and not merely as
1000 cash prizes - 25 . day 1 a novelty. Choice of film is streak of six or seven games they

often a problem. and it is wise USING ORDINARY WOODWORKING TOOLS! would emerge state champs.

to determine before buying

ike your "Vacation Preview C

/1 D

, 1

It's Fun! It's Easy to Enter! Te

in the greatest Dodge car

No time to waste! Yesterday's contest is
over, today's is going on, tomorrow's
is coming soon. Win a grand prize vaca-
tion for two by discovering the won-
derful thinge.about the new '54 Dodge:

AAA PROVED ECONOMY WINNER-Dodge
topped all 8's in the famous Mobilgas
Economy Run.

MA PROVED PERFORMANCE WINNER-Dodge
set more records for acceleration than

any other American car in history.

Your Friendly Dodge

Your Friend[y-Plymouth De•ler Brings Yl-[hn,y Then

FOREST
-1094 S. Main

in 40 great Dodge years

AAA PROVED ENDURANCE WINNER-Dodge
set more marks for endurance and stam-

ina than any American car in history.

Look al these "Vacation Features"

NEW! owerflite fully-automatic transmission 1/
NEW! -up 150 h.p. Red Ram V-8 Engine
NEW! Dodge full-time Power Steering
NEW! Dodie Jacquard upholstery fabrics

The roomiest, readiest, most reliable car
near the price. "See America First"
in the finest Dodge ever buitt.

Dealer Can Help You Win ! Se,
X ABC-TV. Bert Parks in "Break The Bank" ABC-TV. Ro,

MOTOR 5

Dollge P
St 4ped

Irive"

DODGE VA
OFFICIAL PACE CAR!

New honors cami to Dodge
for ih record-breaking per-
formance in ofFicial AAA

runs. The Dodge V-8 has
been selected m Offkial

Pace Car for the 1954

Indiancpous 500.Mile Race.

Him Today !

10,ea NBC Rack Med•Ilion Theatre, Cltily

ALES
Phone 2366

that a steady supply is avail-
able.

Yes the sub-miniatures are
tricky to handle, but used with
skill and understanding they
can and do offer surprisingly
fine results.

Everything down here at
THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CEN-
TER offers fine results.

Whether you are interested in
our Cameras, Projectors,
Chemicals or Equipment you'll
find our stock ABOVE-aver-
age and our prices BELOW-
average ...so drop in at 821
West Ann Arbor Trail real
soon, won't you?

ASK FOR

TIME
PAYMENTS

Buy Now - Pay Later!
Iw as 10% Down

For many years, the Reynolds Metals Co. has made strong
aluminum alloys for industrial uses. Now they have made
available a special aluminum, selected and engineered for you
to make things with, using ordinary hand or power wood-
working tools!

Reynolds Do-It-Yourself aluminum now opens exciting new
fields for the home craftsman - its countless uses will make
it commonplace in the home workshop.

Here are just a few of the u,eful things you can make with
Reynolds Do-Il-Yourself Aluminum:

e Fish Landing Net I Oil Drip Pan • Sink Top

I Spice Rack I Fishing Rod Case

I Dog House I Stove Back Board

I Wash Tub Splash Board • Toy Chest

• Occasional Table I Magazine Rack

EGER.JACKSON, Inc.
W. Ann Arbor Trail at Forest Phone 1552

Girls Athletic Association
Installs New Members

Fifty new members were re-
ceived into the Girls' Athletic
Association at their end-of-

semester initiationheld Monday,
February 15, in the high school
auditorium.

The girls were welcomed by
Inez Enterline, G.A.A. president,
after which Sara Leet sang a
solo. The new members were

presented with their GA.A. em-
blem signifying their member-
ship in the organization. Then a
dessert of strawberry shortcake
was served followed by a short
speech from the sponsor, Mrs.
Louise Cigile.

With the admission of these
50 new members G.A.A. now has
over 75 members which is twice

as many as last semester.

Nobody has as much the matter
with him as a Plymouth man who
has j ust looked over a patent

, medicine almanac.
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Bentley Five 
Clinchps Hold

A

On 6-B Title
The 6-B league race is shaping

up a little better now arid Bentley
high is riding alone in first place
with Tr'enton a game behind. To-
morrow night Bentley comes to
Plymouth where a win would

cinch the crown outright for the
Bul)dogs. A loss would probably
result in sharing the title with
Trenton, providing the latter can
dispose of Allen Park. Belleville,
the hottest < -team during the
second round, plays winless Red-
ford Union.

Plymouth is ahead in offensive
scoring with Bentley close be-
hind. Allen Park has the best de-

fensive record with the Bentley
team also second in this depart-
ment.

Last week Belleville edged
Plymouth 51 to 45. Trenton
routed Redford Union 57 to 38;

and Bentley squeaked past Allen
Park 37 to 32. In other games
arqund this area, Northville just

about wrapped up the Oakland-
Wayne league title with an easy
71 to 39 win over Holly; Ypsilanti
upset Battle Creek 48 to 41:
Highland Park won over Fordson
59 to 45; Inkster edged Detroit
Catholic Central in overtime 42

to 41: and Hamtramek downed

Wayne 45 to 38.
The 6-B league standings with

one game to go are as follows:
WL PF PA

Bentley 7 2 416 324

Trenton 6 3 384 341

I Smith Toppled
By Slarkweather

The Starkweather grade shool
cagers came nearer the crown in
that league last week as they£ won
another game to remain i#nde-
feated for the season. They #and-
ed Smith school a second loes in
beating them 20 to 14. E. Micol
scored 9 of the winners i ints,
With Billy Reuhr and D. P )ley
each getting 4, and D. Tin ie 3
points. Wayne :Sparkman d 9

for the losers.

A baseball score resulted i# the
reserves game of the t*vo *ove
schools. The Starkweather lads
edged Smith 2 to 1 with the first
half scoreless for both teams-
the winners scored a basket in
the third quarter 4 Norgrove
hooped one and thelosers got a
foul shot by McClow in the tinal
period.

Allen school cagers edged Bird
13 to 12 in a tight game. Donald
Argo had 6 points, Al Wieteh 3,
and Robert Evans and Gayton
Parmenter 2 each for the win-
ners. Hayskar and Wood each had
6 for the losers

The  Allen reserves also won
over Bird 11 to 1 as the losers
were · held without a p'oint until
the. final quarter when Knapp
sank a free throw. F. Grady had
7 for the winners, with Bob Cole

getting 3 and Art Nelson 1.
The standings in this league

are:

WL

Starkweather 6 0

Smith 4 2

Allen 4 2

Catholic 1 4

Lutheran 1 4

Bird 1 5

//W€*€
Parkview Jills League

TEAM STANDINGS W L

Mettetal Airport 51 33

Fashion Shoes 44 40
Mackie Mercury 44 40
Better Homes App. 424 414
Grand Jewelers 41 12 4212

Herald Cleaners 40 44
S. S. Kresge 38 46
S. & W. Hardware 35 49

HIGH INDIVIDUAL TOTAL

A. Kreger 526

L. Sanders 503

I. Partridge 484

HIGH TEAM TOTAL

Herald Cleaners 2172

Grand Jewelers 2086

Better Homes App. 2073

HDGH INDIVIDUAL SINGLE

E. Wilson 219

I. Partridge 198

A. Kreger 191

HIGH TEAM SINGLE

Mettetal Airport 749

Herald Cleaners 747

Mackie Mercury 731

Frosh Continues

Winning Ways
At present the Plymouth high

frosh is one of the best teams in

the 6-B league having beaten
every club with the exception of
Trenton. Last Friday afternoon
they conquered Belleville for the
second time this season 52 to 28.
Coach Charles Ketterer's boys
shutout the Tigers during the
first quarter and built up a 14 to
0 lead. which had increased to 30
to 5 at halftime, from where they
coasted on to victory.

Kenny Calhoun again led the
scorers with 14 points while
Virgil Norgrove had 10; Grady
and King had 6 each: Cliff Tait,
Straub and Jenkins had 4 each,
and John Thomas and DeCoster
each made 2 points.

In a preliminary game the local
junior high quintet lost to Belle-
ville 22 to 16. The youthful Rocks
started out fast and led 10 to 5 at
the end of the first quarter, but
could only count 6 more points
the remaining three periods.

P. Sherrick was high with 8
points, Walaskay had 5, Alsboro
had 2 and Joe Barraco 1 point.

These two teams play Bentley
tomorrow afternoon over on the
Bulldogs" court.

To tell a mushroom, merely eat
The specimen that you may

meet,

And note, next day, with stu-
dious care,

If you've stayed here, or gone
elsewhere.

Still another thing that never
fails to work out is a big toe in a
little hole of the sock.

Rec League
Set to Hold

Mayoff Tilts
The playoffs in the Men's

basketball league will begin next
Tuesday at the Plymouth high
school gymnasium and will con-
tinue on Friday. All teams with a
500 percentage are eligible to
compete. At present Capitol
Shirts, Tait's Cleaners and La-
Fountaine Erection are sure

starters with a possibility of Na-
tional Bank also making it.

The league playoff winner will
advance to a district tourney,
which will also be played in the
local gymnasium during the week
of March 16. The winner from

this district will advance to the

state recreation tourney at Battle
Creek on March 26 and 27.

The runnerup in the local play-
offs will go to an inter-city
tourney at Highland Park on the
22,23 and 24 of March.

The team finishing first in the
regular season play will receive
the beautiful travelling team

trophy presented annually to the
winner. Capitol Shirts has this
about cinched. The members of

the team winning the local play-
offs will each receive an in-

'.dividual trophy.
Recreational Director Herbert

Woolweaver states that it has

been an interesting race this year,

and that the playoffs should pre-
sent some close, hard-fought bas-

ketball games.

THI

Swimmers Lose -
The Plymouth high swim-

mers won three first places
in going down to defeat to
Dearborn 53 to 31 last week 1
in' a meet al the latter's pool.
David Beegle look a iint in
the 100-yard free style. and
the two Plymouth relay teams
won first places. ,

Other points were scored
by Gary Wright with a third.
Paul Daoust a third. Lee

Rowe a third; Bob Packard

had a second and Paul Greg-
ory a third: Mike Conrad a
third, and Tom Rutherford a
second and Art Losse a third

in the diving event.
The medley relay learn

was composed of Packard.
Daoust and Dick Wallace.
The free style relay of
Wright. McKenna. Zukosky
and Beegle.

The next meet is with Yp-
silanti Roosevelt at Ypsilanti
next wdek.

"I say, Tom, are you ever
troubled with sleeplessness?"

"I am. Some nights I don't
sleep three hours."

"I pity you then, I've got it
awfully bad. I've been jtfflicted
now about two years. Tlie doctor
calls it 'neurio insomnia paralaxi-
tis'."

Tom grunted and said, "I've had
it about six months, but we call it
a baby."

.

"So our engagement is at an
end?" said the man.

"It is", replied the girl.
"I suppose you will return the

engagement ring?"
"Certainly, if you wish it. Call

round same evening and we'll
pick it out." . 1
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BEST by
ever*y Test !
Our new Rheem Automatic Gas Water Heater has

powed every M.1. It': appro-1 by-•- Amerkan

Gas A:sociation, 11'$ guoron•*id by Rheim, and il

he .,in,ed Ike Good Hoe/keepi** g.<want# 4
Pul 11 Do lh, best Inl Of oil-lol In Inuall thi Rheim

b 'M' home. th" 8.0 how U always gives you
I unfailing res-oi, of hos woo..

FRhe.,A
Your Authorized RHEEM Dealer

---GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing & Heating

Hamilton & Westinghouse Appliances
43300 7 Mile Rd. - Northville - Phone Northville 1128

"We Sell - Install - Service - Guarantee"

n flill:j.-***1

4.

4>L.

CRJ.

Plymouth 54 429 391

Allen Park 5 4 311 303

Belleville 4 5 372 394

Redford Un. 0 9 300 463

Capitol Shirts
Cinch First Place

KITTENS SYRUP

ArfD biloz BOT. 29< CHICKEN FRICASSEE
24-OZ. BOTTLE 57<

14-OZ.

CAN

Three teams in the Men's

basketball league are certain of

places in the playo'ffs which start
next Tuesday. These teams are
Capitol Shirts, Tait's Cleaners
and LaFountaine Erection. Na-
tional Bank has an outside

chance. Games played this week
are not figured in the standings
below.

Last week Ford Local 182

furnished the upset when they
won their first game of the sea-

son by downing National Bank,
40 to 33. This defeat dealt the

Bankers a severe blow in its

playoff position. After being
behind 10 to 4 at the end of the

first quarter, the Union men came
back to lead at halftime 17 to 14,
and were never headed there-

after.

Bob Carlton was high for the
winners with 19 points; Ron Hees
led the losers with 9 pointers.

Box Bar also continued its win-

ning ways by edging Beglinger
Olds 47 to 44. R. Maher was high
for the bar men with 16 markers;
Petrucelli had 12-J. Heaton had
20 for the losers.

Lightfoots dropped two--one to
LaFountaine and the other to

Capitol Shirts. In the first game
they were 8 points ahead at the
beginning of the final stanza, but
a great comeback by the winners
carried them to a 46 to 43 win.

In the second game, Capitol
Shirts coasted to an easy 54 to
28 victory. Carl Pursell was tops
for the league-leaders with 18
points; Levering had 10 and Kisa-
beth 9 points. Jetter was high for
the losers with 9 points.

Second-place Taits won two
contests last week-one over La-
Fountaine 48 to 43, and the other
from Box Bar 55 to 44. In the first
game the losers were ahead until
near the end of the third stanza,
which ended 32 all, but faded in
the last period when three of
their best players went out on
fouls. DeWayne Becker led Tait's
with 14 points, closely followed
by Pottenger with 13 points. Dave
Amerman also had 14 for the

losers. Foul shots played an im-
portant part in the win as Tait's
were successful on 18 to only 11
for the losers.

Tait's had it much easier in the

second game against Box Bar
leading all the way. Mac Pierce
had 23 points for the winners
with Bob Houghton having 11:
Sergison had 15 and Maher 14 for
the losers.

Tonight in the final games of
the regular season, Box Bar plays
LaFountaine at 8 p.m., and
Capitol Shirts goes against Olds
at 9:15 in the Plymouth gym-
nasium. Neither game means

much as two teams are definitely
in the playoffs, and the other two
havenot a chance of making
them.

The standings as of last week-
end are as follows:

WL

Cipitol Shirts 10 1

'rait's Cleaners 10 3

LaFountaine 8 4

National Bank 5 6

Lightfoots 5 8
Beglinger Olds 4 8

Box Bar 4 9

Ford Local 1 11

People often wonder what a

cow thinks when she is standing

quietly in a field and sees a
locomotive go by with the re-

mains of an auto draped over the
cowcatcher.

There's this much to be said for

the old-fashioned girl who mar-

tied for a hoIhe-she generally

could be found living in it.

15.OZ.

CANS

EGGPLANT

KETCHUP <
MADE FROM 1

I - M a
1

RICH, RED-

RIPE

TOMATOES :/.1,/

Sk«£4 066/1 f

12
i

11 - - - . ·3:.i.*0*

GLAD BULBS FRESHIlDE -
1,"-

ONLY 25'
... UKE U'D PICK

AND A BOX TOP FROM

So gloasy and colorful on
the outside ...90 firm and

flavorful on the inside. Get

Eggplant at its ripest best
'... and get it for tem at
Kroger. 16. Ad &
Kroger sliced t

send to TIDY HOUSE CHEESE 1/ilb. 3 3 . -:: ·- *+R

i I · 4- li 032*-:2
PRODUCTS CO. 49...to

Just right for Eggplant Italiana. *411>.0

Box 469 p»aliced-reasy toseparatd & ill
Fre,h and Bavorfull

Shenandoah, Iowa American or Pimento
. J

0 0 . 0 .0,1

0 . 0 & 0 .

ill: ..... 18/3/li .

.*€ 71:.

Make EGGPLANrI
| a true Mediterranec

DreN this old American favorite

in a new Italian frock... and
watch that famished family of
yours «'dig in". No wonder...
Eggplant never looked 80 tempt-
ing-never tasted 80 delicious!

What's more, Eggplant Italiana
iseasy to ix as falling offa log . . .
and easy on your budget, to boot!

For four, get a medium-sized egg-
-{r,#m plant, pare, cut crosewise into

1*42#-- slices one-half inch thick. Dip in
beaten egg and finecrumbs. Saute*49*07:Fi

27?1 Eggplant in hot fat until browned
m*%-i bn each side. '

*- A€Q

.A.

.. 0 ..

ARMOUR

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

:

ARMOURFst Kh·.4'lijk:2 -->-. al :*

CORNED

... 1 @...0... ....... ..1

ARMOUR

CORNED BEEF

HASH

ARMOUR

ROAST

exciting with
in Touch !

-.

Then, place a alice of cheese be
tween slices of Eggplant, sand-
wich fashion. Place in baking
dish; pour tomato sauce around
Eggplant.Sprinkletopwithgrated
cheese. Heat in moderate oven
(375° F) until cheese is melted D.

and brown.

Serve with Bealoned greene, rye 
bread and butter or margarine.
Then, sit back and wait for tho
glowing compliments!

JEAN ALLEN
M Home Economist

Kroger Food Foundation

-

. D

..

.

was never so good'N glamorous as you'll see when
you serve

(<225/if

4-OZ.

CAN 21'

V

r

BEEF

12-OZ.

CAN /

111111Int

Pal-Ill-l----0 11*1+

14-OZ.

BOTTLE 27<

1-LB.

CAN

BEEF

12-OZ.

CAN

1'·»44·

'Se.•*X·X*t

1 --T
+44*ftmilillillillh

DEXOL

BLEACH

PKG. 29,

TISSUE

OLLS JJ

SALMON

CAN 9J

i-6911BAG .„

™ - T-1.1. rer=t'.  -

4
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:Flhthe ROCK
The last column this year from your very travel-

led Florida reporter (now home) appears this week
on another page of this issue. Since there isn't room
on this page for our entire presentation we ask you
to look elsewhere for our local iolk whom we pic-
tured in the sunny southland.

It's always good to return irom a vacation wheth-
er it's a weekend or three weeks and it's particularly
good to get back and find your very efficient daily
associates have kept the ship steady and on course.
They certainly deserve a pat on the back.

Way down in Key West we learned that Hildur
Carlson had invited guests lor a Sunday night sup-
per and when they arrived she was comfortably
Beated in front of her television set completely ob-
livious to the fact she was entertaining at supper.
She was more surprised than the guests and with her
usual efficiency and perhaps a little dry bread the
refrigerator provided enough odds and ends to make
the visit a success.

¥l

GIVE FOR THE SAKE OF HUMANITY
l
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that must be satisfied. Ten years ,
from now we may have forty
million more in our population
than we did at the end of World

War II. Take all the wants and

needs of one individual and mui-

tiply by forty million and you
will get some idea of what a
staggering impact the increase in
population alone can have on our
gconomy for some time to come,
provided it is of good character.
Population alone is not enough;
people must have good habits,
sound faith, and useful in-
telligence.

LIBERALIZED REPUBLICAN

THINKING

Third, the liberalizing of the
thinking of our present Adminis-
tration should hilp hold our eco-
nomy high. For example, it has

reversed itself on its hard-money,
Dolicy; credit has been eased.
Tax relief for both the individual

and business is already under
way. This Administration is pre-
pared to go further with higher
minimum wages, reasonable aid
to the fai mer, useful public
works projects, and broader social
security benefits.

Fourth, the millions of warn-
ing Words and the current skepti-
cism of the future may furnish a
considerable element of psycho-
logical strength. There is little
question but what skepticism has
kept' many a businessman and
consumer from overstepping .with
regard to 'future commitments.
The pessimistic forecasts may
themselves prevent real trouble.

COMPARING 1954 WITH 1929
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"This Week's

SPECIAL !

. . . one oi our

most popular

treats (according

to our customers!")

Marjorie Montieth

2/Al.

..A

LIHE_GBEATES;THUMANITARIAN AGENCY IN THE WORLD
Of interest to local businessmen is the fact that 

throughout the south business people are singing
the blues about conditions. Motels always had room
and restaurants were featuring ipecial meals at ./LA I
greatly reduced prices. According to southern busi-
nessmen tourists just didn't have the money to spend
1his year.

We were guests of the Florida Attractions Asso-
ciation at all of the things advertised along the waY If you want to make money,' sidered a healthy situation, but
that tourists should see in that most interesting state. Michigan is a good place to seek the movement of plans outside
We took in most of them and were glad we actually your fortune. Michigan into the state is not to

didn't have to pay admissions to most of them. We
There are several excellent be overlooked.

reasons why the state's economic Data from the Michigan De-
will recommend to Florida visitors however Marine- condition can be expected to partment of Economic Develop-
land, Silver Springs, Parrott Jungle and Cypress boom. Very important in this ment lists 20 firms which moved
Gardens. These are well worth the price of ad- rosy picture are three 'factors: into the state during 1953. They

Extensive industrial expansion, are:
mission. the Mackinae Straits Bridge, the American Bitumals & Asphalt,

St. Lawrence Seaway. Howell; Bliss & Laughlin, Ma-
. comb; CBS-Hytrom, a division 01

At first we were disappointed in Ringling's winter Kicked around politically for Columbia Broadcasting System,
headquarters but on the second day we found that more than 20 years, the St. making television tubes, Kalama-
there were no scheduled acts but that sometime dur- Lawrence Waterway seems zoo; Clinton Machine, Clinton;

finally within grasp. Best indi- Guedon Co., Chelsea; Gunn Co.,
ing every day (except Sunday when they do have a cations are that the United States Grand Rapids: Photographic In-
regular circus) a visitor will tind something going on. Congress will approve thgroject dustries, Harbor Springs; Truck
You just have to hang around and wait for the ele. this year. If they should not, the Equipment, Norway: Stream Eze

' Canadian government, which Tackle Co., Charlevoix; Alma
phant trainer to start working or the lion tamer t0 has already served notice that Plastics, Alrna; Dog Life Corp,
get his cats in action. We were disappointed not to she will dig the channel herself, Hamilton; American Colortype,
see them training the baby elephants but learned can be expected to begin opera- Decatur; Frankfort Manufactur-

tions. , ing, Frankfort: Negaunee Needle-
that they were so undependable they couldn't be

*-0 . craft Co., Negaunee; Bryan

trusted with the public around and that previously Main impact of seaway will be Manufacturing, Reading; Tesar
when they did train in public the people thought the felt in transportation and by in- Printers and Binders; Stevens-
trainers were cruel to the animals. dustries which ship or use ore, ville; Jolly Kids Togs, Onaway;

grain, coal, etc. Superior Plating, Howell :

Michigan with its good port General Electric, Holland:

cities and expanding industry is.Bridgeport Prass. Adrian.
Our last visit to one of Florida's attractions was certain to benefit greatly.                                                                                                                                                                                                      ...

at Rainbow Springs in Dunnellon on Sunday. We  . 0 * ndustrial expansion in Michi-
were impressed with the fact that this beautiful at- dicted for the tourist tracie when Michigan than in any other state

Great increases have been pre- gan is expected to be greater in

traction was not operated for profit and the commer- the Mackinac Bridge is com- during 1954
cialism which was so prevalent elsewhere was not pleted. The tourist industry al- Since 1951 Michigan has rank-

ready ranks among the state's top ed high. In that year only twoin evidence. Owned by Rodger Keyes. a Miami mil- three. Substantial boosts in the states saw more money for new
lionaire. no effort is made to exploit this unusual spot business of resorts, gas stations, industry; Ohio and Pennsylvania.
and it was here also that we enjoyed our most de- restaurants, motels. transporta- Those two states and Illinois ex-

tion and communication offices ceeded the $608 million spent inlightful Florida experience . . . attendance at the mean more money and jobs for Michigan in 1952. In 1953 Michi-
Sunday night services of the Beulah Baptist church Michigan residents. gan was second only to Ohio.
in Dunnellon. ..* ...
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ROGER

BABSON

SAYS:

BABSON GIVES FOUR

REASONS FOR CONFIDENCE

Babson Park, Massachusetts.

While so many forecasts for 1954
are discouraging, I give four more
reasons why I cannot be so fear-
ful as are many economic writers.
Take a look at them and have

faith in your country and your
future.

MORE MONEY AND MORE

PEOPLE

In the first place, people have
money to buy. I repeat what I
have said before-"the top 50 per
cent of our families have readily
convertible savings amountingto
a staggering $97 billions." 95 per
cent of all families probably have
more money in savings accounts
than ever before. It is true that

installment debts on cars, re-
frigerators, and television sets
have increased during the past
twelve months; but these are now
being reduced. Moreover, money
invested in these durables cannot

be written off as "gone." Homes
are always a good investment. So
long as one is employed, money
invested in a home may be as
good a reserve as cash in a bank.
In short, potential buying power
never was greater.

Second, Our swiftly rising
population-with a record four
million births in 1953-is creat-

ing a vast number of new wants

....................

During the past few weeks I
have been reading the news-
papers and magazine articles
published in 1928-1929, preceding
the last dep*ssion. I find very
few warnings. Herbert Hoover
had j ust been elected President
and he had chosen an able "busb
nessman's" Cabinet. In fact,
directly after his election the
stock market shot up 20 points.
Nearly all the business . and
financial prophets were then

bullish.

Hence, people were not then on
their guard. Yet, they should
have been warned before it was
too late. If warning had been
given in 1929 as it has now been
given, the great 1930-33 declines
in building, textiles, clothing,
leather, and automobiles would
not have been so severe.

RECALL YOUR HISTORY

After every war, our country
has had a letdown. This was true
after World War I. Earlier, the
same pattern had followed the
Spanish-American War. An even
more ·Kevere reaction set in after
the Civil War. Yet, most econo-
mists say that it is now nearly
ten years since World 3Mar II and
we have had no readj ustment of
our continued prosperity.

But, is World War II at an end?
Of,' may we now be in World
War III? What is the economic
difference between a "hot war"

and a "cold war"? I do not pre-
tend to know all the answers,
but I do ask these pertinent
questions. After every period of
inefficiency, waste, and unright-
eousness, there must always be
unemployment to punish us for
our sins. But has this time come
yet? Business and employment
for the first half of 1954 could
still be at a high level. So-take
courage! The "boom" may not
continue, but the future is still
bright for families who will work
hard and use ariy idle time to
study and to build up physical
and spiritual health.

....................

LEMON ROLL CARES
Light, FluHy. Tender
Cake Filled with Tangy
Lemon Custard Filling

CREAM GOODS & FRENCH PASTRIES

"TERRY - FRESH"
EVERY DAY! late Edairs, Apple Turnovers, etc.| Cream Puffs, Cream Hot'ns, Choco-

TERRY'S BAKERY
"We Can't Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"

824 Penniman

Pend Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - FEB. 24-25-26-27

3-D

Rita Hayworth-Jose Ferrer-Aldo Ray
-In-

"MISS SADIE THOMPSON"
Somerset Maugham's never-to-be-forgotten story springs 
to life in Technicolor and Three Dimension.

NEWS SHORTS

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - FEB. 28 - MARCH 1-2 '

Burt Lancaster - Joan Rice L
-in- 1

"HIS MAJESTY O'KEEFE"
(Technicolor)

All the beauty of the South Seas on our giant screen.
NEWS SHORTS

Sunday showings--3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI,-SAT. - MARCH 3-4-5-6
0

tlant expansion in Michigan Michigan continues to gain . 0 Richard Widmark - Karl Malden
prahlises even more! while other states expect an .I'"--- 1.

It wasn't the first colored church service we had Biggest plan announced is that average of 15% less capital for •7--- ...Al : Elaine Stewart
of General Motors, which expects expansion during 1954.attended but it was one of the most wonderful we
to spend three quarters of a bil-

-in-

* LADIES .... i "TAKE THE HIGH GROUND"... Ihad ever experienced. The service started at 7:15 lion dollars within borders of the
To thJ "average" citizens, all • ./1                                                                                                                                                                                                     . I .- Iwhen the handful in attendance started singing Wolverine state.

"When the Saints Go Marching In" and continued Other programs by other
factorits are already underwayuntil 9 p.m. The entire order ot worship was the sing- or have been announced recently.

ing of Negro spirituais except for a brief 15 minute Included are: Ford Motor, $500
sermon by the preacher. million of expansion, Packard

- Motor, $47 million plant near

this invested money means op-
portunity. Opportunity for new 
jobs, for bigger purchasing .
power, for a higher standard of •
living, •

A new factory in a community .
means a new source of taxes for •

You Are Invited

To A Special Showing of the

New Spring Styles in Our

Ansco Color

,r.,.* NEWS SHORTS

.*p:.
B A /L..-6 -A
r - /4 1 1 IMU LI G

Utica; Dow Chemical, $300 mil- -- ----- - ....i. ,1 h

.Nion, mostly at Midland: Contin. the local government where it is ' I MILLER
There were no hymnals and no printed order 01 ental Motors $200 million power located, and for the state. Added  I< Plymouth, Michigan

service or no piano or organ but the congregation plant at Muskegon income from taxes paid by large . /9..f. 0 1 . -

just knew what songs to sing. Various members of 2 Montague, a srnall city about Industries in small communities •
FOOT DEFENDER SHOES

..2-..

1.- WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - FEB. 24-25-26-27O miles north of Muskegon, is has the advantage of reducing the • -..the congregation would take the lead in different the site of a new Hooker Electro amount each individual must ' · Mr. James Houk. our specialist in health Joel McCrea - Yvonne DeCarlo
mongs and. as a choir, spread all over the church. dif- Chemical plant. costing $12 pay. It supplies a source of money : R,97.

million, a DuPont neoprene plant that can be used for local im- 0 %1| shoes, will be in our store to assist you... .rt= -in-

ferent people would take their vocal parts. Actually for $15 miUion and a .'smaller" provements. . Ill i THURS., FRI. & SAT. "BORDER RIVER"
it is impossibe to put into words the thrill of hearing factory for union Carbide Com- .** ........,=- % 11

0 ; 1

1 .....

these people sing and stamp their feet in a rhythm go pany. which will cost nearly $2 The si:,able capital investrnent . tlVqpE-.A.% U.' iecnnicoior-w esiern

typical of the old south. million. made recently in Michigan makes · 7/ , FEB. 2 26, & 27 11 .-1 NEWS SHORTS
2

... it possible for a resident to watch ' Saturday Matinee-one showing only-Starting at 2 p.m.
Smaller plants will soon join first hand the working of the -I-9.M , li. 1 .

In the front of the church where our choirs would communities in every part of the American economic system-and ' 00 A&MI,6state. Mueller Brass invested to share in its benefits. 4. SUN.-MON.-TUES. - FEB. 28 - MARCH 1-2

normally sit on one or both sides sat the oldest female $500,000 in a operation to make *
...... . 1 Tony Curtis - Joanne Drumembers of the congregation and on the other side niattir nine at Port Huron Michi- Bentlev PTA Snonsors

P,•41

Vug ""288• 4849"U U/0 Ulu AtvORCU DGUID 118 Ult; LUU'684

which are held by the oldest members who progress
as the oldsters die.

c The regular collection was passed to the singing
of the old spiritual -Remember Me" and after that
was over all of the ladies of the church paraded com-
pletely around the church hall where they passed in
front of the altar to make another contribution. When
they were finished the men paraded in the opposite
direction for the same purpose. The only time the
regular choir of four people sang was previous to
the sermon which was followed by Communion.

For the k ---At of our readers we can recom-
mend this as L ---t wonderful experience and if they
ever visit Ritinbow Springs we suggest they get ac
quainted with Dave. the skipper of the Rainbow Ri-
ver Cruiser. and the leading elder in the church.

-

gan Tool bought Manistee Iron
Works to produce gears. 4#tand-
ard Cotton Products is spending
half a million near Flint for a

new site. White Products plans a
quarter million dollar additional
at Middleville.

...

"About 80% of Michigan's
growth is from 'within," says
John Beukema, former secretary
of the Mupkegon Chamber of
Commerce and an authority on

industrial expansion. This is con-

-----

Dance in Gymnasium
Members of the Bentley high

Parent Teacher Association will

sponsor a dance in the high

school gymnasium on Tuesday,

March 2 at- 8 p.m. Both modern
and square dance music will be

supplied by Buel Townsend and
his orchestra.

Refreshments will be sold by
members of the senior class.

ill
Al

/ t, Sboo U.

'Your Fa
290 S. Main

Ph. 456

.

.

.

Come in, see how you too .
can enjoy· · 6 .

........................

"FORBIDDEN"
Mystery Drama

, NEWS SHORTS

Sunday Showings-3.00-5:00-7 :00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - MARCH 3-4-5-6

Paulette Goddard - Jean Pierre Aumont

, "CHARGE OF THE LANCERS"
Technicolor - Action Drama

-plus-

The Bowery Boys
-in-

"PRIVATE EYES"
Comedy

Please Note-Showings at 6:30 and 9:00
Saturday Matinee-one showing only, starting at 2:00 p.m./ .Wax,11:*ty- 534 Foreet Open 'til 8 p.m. Phone 888 

'1
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Conservation Series 741PLYMOUT AIL
Draws 110 Persons

g Delicious Stew
a ' The ladies are not the only.

 *] ones in Plymouth that can turn
i91 outa delicious meal, for the men
10?1 have a lot of talent along that
*# line as well. Ernest Henry of 298
24 East Ann Arbor trail, is famous
.AL · .for his turkey dinners, and he
v. *i· 1 also makes a hobby of collect-
it.: 1 ing all sorts of recipes. During
les f business hours Henry is superin-
B. 1 tendent of the mails at the local

post office.
The recipe printed here is one

he concocted himself, so we will

serve from six to eight

. just call it the Henry Stew! He
41 usually serves the dish with a

tomato and lettuce salad and pie,
he said. The stew recipe will

1 4 pounds round steak
h pound butter
2 stalks celery
8 to 10 carrots

12 green pepper
5 small turnips
2 parsnips
2 tomatoes

4 or 5 large onions
. 3 potatoes

1 can mushrooms

2 teaspoons salt
Pepper to taste
1 cup milk
1 tablespoon flour
Cut the round steak into two

inch cubes and brown in the

butter in a heavy kettle. Cover
with cold water and simmer for
one hour. Add the salt and

pepper and the vegetables, cut
into pieces. Continue to simmer
for 45 minutes. Add the mush-
rooms. Also combine the flour

and milk for, thickening and add.
Continue cooking for 15 more

i minutes. Serve.
-' Henry said that dumplings can

also be added the last 15 minutes
Ernest Henry adds celery io his \siew. if desired.

Phone 2396 Authorized Williamson Dealer 1 Plymouth Gets
or South Lyon

7 The Chief says: -0 1 Gas Tax Slice
Let me be your heating  1

Man!" Plymouth city received a check
for $7,022.15 as its share of the
motor vehicle fund distribution

The receipts, collected through
for the last quarter of 1953.

state gasoline and weight taxes,
diesel fuel tax and a snnall

"Heat to your heart's content" amount of miscellaneous fees, are
divided quarterly among the
state, county and incorporated

--- m---,-I cities and villages.
The State Highway department

receives 44 per cent for expendi-
ture on state trunkline highways
in both rur*1 and urban areas; 37

.0/4*' 42-2 per cent go /to counties for county

i .,.=CA 77 -24 1 IN top ,
2'42€1 11 Put=-

i.,t ..'...4 : roads, and 39 per cent to cities
and villages for their roads and

00 6 receipts amounted to $27,084,596.-
0.10- .1 streets. The fourth quarter net

1 71.

DEA' 44 . I E *
*•

51&41,4 DE 468*M?
DET,DI T *1 CN 15 1%004

11,001 5, A?,Ell • DET?tflt T *10¢•
It's hard sometimes to tell

whether people are trying to be

' H as disagreeable as the weather, or
4 = whether the weather is trying to

t be as disagreeable as some
; people.

/ Some people are knou'n by the
3 company they keep and others
0 would like to be known by the

-

company they invite.

4

1\

Interest in the conservation

series offered by the Adult Edu-
cation department is very high,
director Herbert Woolweaver

stated, since 110 persons turned
out for the last film-lecture. The
lectures are given by members
of the State Department of Con-

· · ·· ·,4·: 'UNG >A

26. 7.m!#:k-
. <·I. %·ME ·>·

. 1

Bruce Campbell

servation who also show films for
illustration.

The fourth lecture of the five-
week series will be presented by
Edward M. Ray, superintendent

AAUW Members
Hear Miss Daboo

Discuss Peace·
"International Understanding-

Peace" was the topic of Miss Jer
Daboo when she addressed her
fellow members at the February
meeting of the American Associa-
tion of University Women. Miss
Daboo is the first foreign student
at the University of Michigan to
hold membership in Ann Arbor's
branch of AAUW.

Charming Miss Daboo comes
from India where she has at-

tained a great number of higher
degrees in Education. She is con-
vinced that international under-
standing could-be- attained by
training the youth of the world
to live at peace with himself, his
community, his nation and all
nations. In India the Teachers'

Cooperative Movement for Peace
has submitted articles to

UNESCO for publication explain-
ing how to prepare youth to live
in a world without war. A stim-
ulating question period on all
phases of Indian social and politi-
cal life followed her address.

The meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. Henry Waleh. Mrs.
Robert Webber and Mrs. Hugh
Harsha assisted the hostess in
serving tea, coffee and cookies
from a candlelit table. The Inter-
national Relations Study Group
of which Mrs. Walter Nichol is
chairman planned the program,
and Mrs. Miller Ross introduced
Miss Daboo. A short business

meeting followed the social

period.
The next meeting will be held

March 18. The program will be
announcedlater.

Man's love for woman is one of
the greatest things of life. It is
his love for women that keeps the
divorce lawyers in the lap of
luxury.

of the Higgins Lake Training
School. His talk will begin at
7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, March 3.

Ray's talk will be on the sub-
ject "The Responsibility of the
Community Toward its Natural
Resources" with an accompany-
ing film, "Yours Is the Land."

Ray has. a key role in advanc-
ing conservation instruction in
Michigan schools. He is currently
superintendent of the Conserva-
tion training school near Ros-
common, where an increasing
number of teachers are being
trained through scholarships
financed by Michigan clubs. Ray
had considerable teaching and
school administration experience
prior to joining the department's
education division as an educator
consultant in 1949.

A dynamic and inforrned

speaker, he is in much demand
throughout the state as a conser-
vation lecturer and teacher.

The final lecture of the series,
March 10., will cover "Your Out-

door Michigan." The speaker will
be Paul M. Barrett, extension
specialist in land use and conser-
vation at Michigan State college.

There is no admittance charge.

Calendar

Of Coming Events
Submitted by th,

Chamber of Commerce

Thursday, February 25-
Passage-Gayde Post
Auxiliary
8 p.m., Memorial building

Friday, February 26-
Rotary club
Noon, Mayflower hotel
Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple

Monday, March 1-
Optimist club
7:30 p.m., VFW Hall
Conservation association
8 p.m., Club house
Suburban Shrine club
6:30 p.m., Arbor-Lill
Ex-Servicemen's club
6:30 p.m., Memorial building

Tuesday, March 2-
Order of Eastern Star
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple
Kiwanis club

6:10 p.m., Mayflower hotel
Oddfellows

8 p.m., IOOF hall
Teachers club

High school
VFW Auxiliary
8 p.m., VFW hall

Wednesday, March 3-
Hi-12

6:30 p.m., Arbor-Lill
VFW Post No. 6695
7:30 p.m., VFW hall
National Council of
Catholic Women
8 p.m., Church hall
Rosary society
8 p.m., Parish house
St. John's League
10 a.m., church

ThursdEly, March 4-
Plymouth Grange No. 389
6:30 p.m., Potluck supper
Grange hall
Knights of Pythias
8 p.m., IOOF hall
Lions club

6:30 p.m., Mayflower hotel
St. John's guild
2 p.m., Church parlor
Plymouth Firemen's
association
Fire hall

Viviens

8 p.m., Elks temple

Thursday, February 25, 1954 Plymouth, Michigan

De Molau to I,
The Plymouth DeMolay chap-

ter will hold an installation of of-

ficers at the Masonic Temple on
Saturday, March 6. The event

will begin with a dinner at 6:30

p.m. honoring Dick Huebler, in-
stallation at 8, and a dance from

10 to midnight.

The installation will be presid-

ed over by the state officers,

Dad Harold F. Koch, state deputy

and active member of the grand

council; Willis Andrews, deputy

installing officer; H. Don Camer-
on, senior councilor: Max Ober-

mire, junior councilor: Marshal
Dick Huebler: Chaplain Bill

Joseph; and Joe Ozment, senior
deacon..

Taking over as new cifficers of
the local chapter are: Bruce
Campbell, master councilor; Rod
Willard, senior councilor: George
Brown, junior councilor; Jim
Gage, senior deacon: Bob Young,
junior deacon: Foster Brown,
senior steward; Donald Brown,
junior steward: Henry Mende,
Chaplain: Jim Thorpe, marshal;
Tom Sawyer, scribe and treasur-
er: Tony Worth, almoner: Larry
Braund, standard bearer; Wesley
Thompson, orator: Elton Nesbitt,
sentinel: and Karl Wiehman, Jim
Mcintyre. Carl Hawes, George
Hawes, Dick Reaume, Bill Ram-

DR. L. E. REHN
. 909 Penniman-Plymouth

Wed., Fri., Sat. ·

Hours: Mon., Tues

r.-
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OCIAL OTES
Donald Todd, son of Mr. and

Mrs. George Todd of Pacific
avenue and Bobby Holmes, son of
Mr.*and Mrs. Howard Holmes of
Morgan street left last Thursday
for a two week's vacation at De

Funiak Springs, Florida.
* 4 *

Mrs. Herbert Chaiken of
Minerva's left Thursday for New
York City where she will witness
the spring fashion show. Mr.
Chaiken joined her on Saturday.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hart-

wick of Northville road were
the Thursday evening dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pierce of Northville road.

***

The South Salem Farm Bureau
held a square dance on Satur-
'Elay evening, February 20 at the
Salem town hall.

*.*

Twenty two guests and roem-
bers of the Study club met at
the home of Mrs. Carl Finney on
Arthur street on Wednesday,
February 17. Mrs. John Mende
was co-hostess. Bunco was play-
ed after which dainty refresh-
ments were served.

***

Mrs. Norma Cassady of Cas-
sady's left Thursday to attend the

spring fashion show in New York City.
***

Attorney Clifford Manwaring
of Plymouth was one of the many
attorneys who attended a re-
fresher course on "Advocacy"
held at the University of Michi-
gan recently. The session was
conducted by professors, lawyers
and judges and concerned the
presentation of cases before the
court.

***

Mrs. Mabel Bloxsom's sixth

graders at Bird school have been
weaving and taking orders for
colored pot holders. The profit
from this activity will go into
the camping fund.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Evans of

Oakview were recent Sunday
callers at the Charles Stacey
home in Salem.

··· 5Recent guests in the Howard
Shipley home on Fair street were
Mrs. Eleanor Tanner and Jimmy
and Sharon of Salem.

It's GRAHM' ii

oh! what ar

2_ ,ok of youth 

A \U».

Section 4

sta# Officers

Edward M. Ray

bo and Dick Maltby, preceptors.

Dinner is by reservation only.
Reservations may be made with
Jim Thorpe.

1

In life some fearful contrasts

lurk.

Each has its own position.
Some men are born to go to

work

And some to go a-fishing'.

R, Optometrist
Pbone 433 1

- 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Thurs - 1 to 9 p.m.

TIE I DANGEROUS

PLA I AMERICA

Statistic: prove that more
icident: happen at home
than anywhere elie. Ac-
cidents mean extra bills

for doctors, hospitals,
nuries, etc. Accidents to
the bread winner mean

lois of income. Make *ure

that your family im in-
sured 40-t accidenti.

ERRITT
URANCE

Phone 1219

ring Feeling!

A feeling

e wonderfulv.-1.

ble;*

Ever see a "telegram" from your heart?
You are looking at a small part of ao electrocardiogram...a record of tbe
tiny electrical impulses given off at each beat of your heart.

HURRY ! LAST 4 DAYS !
When interpreted by your doctor. such "telegrams" may read: "Pa.

tient's heart normal...no need for worry." Others may uy: "Patient'*
heart faulty... help required."

Yet. even when the heart sends out a message of trouble, it does not
necessarily mean impending trgedy. For even a defective heart is capable
of working for years if not overDurdened.

Thousands of people are living good lives with bid hearts ... becaus,
they acted wisely and in time.
First, they did not ignore the warnings that often suggest heart trouble-
shormess of breath. pains in the chest, irregular beating of the heart. •ad
constant fatigue. They heeded these warnings in time ... knowing that
their greatest security depended on taking prompt advantage of the help
which medical science could give them.

Second. they accepted the limitations and restrictions imposed by a
weakened heart. They tried not to "over-do"; they learned te avoid ludden
exertion, and to keep weight al the normal level. They also recopied the
value of sleep and relaxation, and the importance of freeing their live
Dom worry and strain.
Remember that in your physician's hands, you are in good hands. For
today, physicians are better equipped than ever before to treat and conrrol
heart disease-and to g,ard against it as well. By taking advantage of the
help your doctor can gne you now, you increase your chances of living
a good life with a bed heart.
Research groups sponsored b, the National Heart Institute. the American
Heart Association, universities, hospitals. pharmaceutical companies. and
public and private agencies are constantly seeking new knowledge which
.·ill help physicians to control heart disease with even greater elfecti•ene,6
Reprinted from a copyrighted advertiseme•t publiak®4 61 hike, Duu &
Compuy, DetroU 32, Michigan.
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MANY OF YOUR FAVORm REXALL PRODUCTS

NOW AT ...

2 PRICE :evelteel

BUT HURRY.
ONLY 3

MORE DAYSI
0 000*,fid in

 GRAHM' S
EASTER

AYWAY NOW!
sit will hold your chjice

Created especially for the
young in heart with so
much fashion. Coat-jacket
of casual fleece... wear

with every pretty thing
in your wardrobe or with
its own luxurious black
gabardine skirt.

Choose your new spring coat
or suit from Grahm's vast

selection of nationally low prices
... Hundreds to choose from!

$3995

Hands Of Our Pharmacists,

Is In GOOD Hands ....

BEYER
REXALL DRUGS

505 Forest-Ph. 247 165 Liberty-Ph. 211

9
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE GREAT SAVINGS - TODAY! /liv

YOU CAN__DEPEND_ON_ANY_DRUG_PRODUCT_THATHEARSTHE_NAMEREXALL LQ or SmaM

BEYER REXALL DRUGS »44%4 W. Ann Arbor TrL
r _J

Exclush-ly Oun..4 Plymouth
505 Forest-Phone 247 165 Liberty-Phone 211

..
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= Cherru Has
U pstairs - DoWnstairs Varied Uses
ALL AROUND THE HOME In Desserts

Cherry pie is certainly a fine
- ' traditional way of using cherries.

Add the New Look '
haps February is a good month to

The trouble is, .it is pretty tradi-
tional the year around. So per-

vary the pattern by thinking of

To Monotonous Menu your menus.

- other ways to use this fruit in

The two kinds of cherries,
If you are at the point where picks, then braise the same as a sweet and tart red, are available

you are serving identical meals Swiss steak, using water in place now as canned, or fresh frozen.
week after week, nods the time of tomatoes as the cooking liquid. When you use sweet cherries,
for a change. Monotony takes the And instead of cooking your you can eat them just as they
fun out of cooking. There is like- pot-roast with the usual stew come from the package-plain, or
ly to be a sign of slackened en-vegetables, onions, potatoes and with cream, or as a topping for
thusiasm at mealt**on the part carrots, look to new vegetables. ice cream. You will find that
of your family. Try cauliflower, green pepper sweet cherries usually are not

It is easy to inborporate va-,rings, squash, okra, sweet pota- pitted before canning or freezing.
riety in your menus. For instance, toes and fruits such as dried apri- They can also be used in fruit
>ou follow some of your cots, prunes or cranberries. Sea. salad and in fruit gelatin mix-
old favorite recipes, but sonings can give a new touch tures. To obtain more flavor,
simply add new cooking liquids too-thyme, basil, chili powder. color and food value, Use any
or seasonings, new- garnishes. Prepare the pot-roast without cherry j uice left in the container
Each of these can grve a grand vegetables and serve with potato as part crf the liquid for dissolv-
new touch to your meat dish. pancakes, with Spanish rice or ing the gelatin.

For example. when you buy with noodles sprinkled with Tart red cherries usua]Iy are
round steak perhaps you habitu- parsley. pitted before canning or freezing.
ally prepare it as Swiss steak. In Colorful garnishes also set off They re4uire the addition of
addition to onion and tomatoes, your meat dish. Let your dinner sugar or some other sweetener.
you·might add green pepper rings vegetables serve as a garnish- And most people prefer them
to the meat or add olives or, green pepper cups filled with cooked.
mushrooms. whole kernel corn, cheese topped In addition to being used for

Or you might cut the steak into broiled tomato halves, big baked the traditional cherry pie, tart
individual servings, top with a potatoes, slit and filled with but- red cherries may be used for
bread stuffing and roll. Fasten ter or twice-baked potatoes, oven making fruit dumplings. Or they
the rolls with round wooden browned potatoes can be thickened and used as a

1 topping for ice cream, cake or
pudding.

In a fix like •his #imple, water-base tapioca pud-
They will also transform that

ding into a very special dish. Or

"MONY" helps! for your next sherbet dessert.
you might like them as a base

Cooked up into jams, jellies or
conserves, they will be a favorite

Yes, Mutual Of New York can standby for family meals or for
give you Accident and Sickness dressing up the menu when you
insurance that will pay you an have unexpected guests.
income while you're disabled
and also pay your medical
expenses. This important new
kind of "MONY" protection is Citrus Fruit Ci
extra-liberal in its benefits ...
may I tell you about it?

Fred Van Dyke
9585 Ioy Road. Plymout};
Phone Plymouth 660-W2

MUTUAL O. NEW YbRK
Thi Mulual Lifi Insurance Company of N.w Yo,k

.-------0--------------------1
FRED VAN DYKE

 9585 Jor Road. Plymouth |
 I'd like further informatioa 00 the "MONT" Accident ind Sickne. 

insurance. .

.

Serve Sweet, Pungent Duckling
popnt nn,•lclinor

Most of the ducks raised for

food in the United States are

Peking ducks, direct descerfdants
of the Imperial Chinese Emperor'g
ducks, no less. They are nice,
easy-going duciks and they love to
eat, which makes them all the

easier to fatten up for you, my
dears. And if you agree that royal
fow I deserves a royal treatment,
try this recipe for Sweet-and-
Pungent Duckling, served with
warm rolls and coffee.

Each delicious portion is one-
quarter of a duckling. It is quar-
tered before cooking and roasted

in the ordinary manner. How-
ever, while cooking, it is doused
with an ambrosial mixture com-

pounded of honey and grapefruit
juice, among other ingredients.
This way, each portion acquires
a firm, rosy glaze, making all the
difference in the world in the

way it looks as well as in the
way it tastes. In serving, the
sweet-pungent theme can be
carried through with a decora-
tive garnish of grapefruit sections
and maraschino cherries.

Duckling prepared in this man-
ner is one of those dishes that

coffee "goes with" to perfection.
Make your coffee at the begin-
ning of the meal and serve it as
a fitting companion to the suc-
culent descendants of the Em-

peror's ducks.

Sweet-And Pungent Duckling

2 five-pound ducklings, quar-
tered

3 tabIespoons cornstarch

2 teaBpo(ms sgy sauce
1/3 cup vinegar

142 cup honey

2/3 cup grapefruit j uice
Grapefruit sections
Maraschino cherries

Place quartered ducklings skin
side up on rack in shallow roast-
ing pan. Roast in moderate oven,

Sweet-and-Puii

A Royal Recipe

QWEET-AND-PUNGENT Duckl
W you to ve this delicious bird.
and plenty of steaming coffee to rou

325 F., 1 hour. Meanwhile blend
cornstarch, soy sauce and vine-
gar, add honey and grapefruit
juice and mix wel]. Pour over
duckling. Cover pan tightly (i'f

Give Researel
Do you choose your meals by

fad, or from the facts proved by
scientific research? The following
food fads may be dangerous:

This is especially true, if
peculiar diets and special
remedies take the place of proper
medical treatment.

If you are puzzled Ly the con-
stant stream of new or revived

notions about food, a few basic
facts may heIp. Here are scientifi-
cally-proved facts which answer :
a few of the questions most often
asked by, homemakers:

Q-Are there combinations of
foods that are better used by the
body than other combinations?

A-There are no "magic com-
binations." Meals furnishing a
good *arlety-,of the vitamins,
minerals and proteins needed for
body growth repair and funion-
ing make for efficient use. They
are not so likely to be wasted as
when too mijch of one vitamin

e,

for a Royal Fowl

.

ing is a fine and different way for
Provide warm rolls, a light dessert
nd out a decorative and savory meal.
no cover, use aluminum foil).,
Roast 1 hour longer. Transfer to
platter. Garnish with grapefruit
sections and Maraschino cheri·ies.
Makes 8 set'vings.

i Food Facts
for milk." It should be included
in adult diets as well as in the
diets of children.

Q-Should iodized salt be used
in canning?

A-Definitely, YES. Otherwise,
many families would find their
iodine intake greatly reduced
during the mohths in which many
canned foods appear on the table.
Research has proved that iodized
salt does not cause food spoilage.

Q-Does cooking in a pressure
saucepan save vitamins?

A-It may and it may not, tests
have proved. It depends upon the
vitamin in question and the 'food
being cooked. Pressure cooking
results in losses similar to those

from modern top-of-stove cook-
ing in a small amount of water.

Q-May foods be allowed to
stand in opened tin cans?

A-IYes. There is no dangerous
chemical action between the

Progress in Nuton Seen
Since Developed in 1938

Nylon has made progress in a They have been on the market
lot of different directions since about a year and have worn well,
it was Tirst developed in 1938 in it is reported.
the form of toothbrush bristles. Women's full- fashioned nylons -

In one of its ng>vest forms, have been manufactured in '*doll-
nylon has been specially-process- size" from the new yarn. Off the
ed into yarn which has the leg, they measure about 15 inches
ability to stretch and conform in length. On the leg, they stretch
to almost any shape which it ' to make a dull-finish sheer hose
surrounds. of full length. Because of the

In some cases, you will hear ' twist in the yarn, they tend to
this new yarn referred to as resist runs, too. These hose have
"Helanca." becorne available in larger cities.

The new yarn makes possible At least one company is mar-
knitwear which fits many dif- keting women's briefs and panty
ferent sizes. girdles of "Helanca."

For instance, the yarn has Two-way stretch gloves, swim-
been used for men's, women's and suits and other ideas are being i
children's socks sized only• as tried out in this stretchy nylon
small, medium and large. The yarn. Many people consider it
socks stretch to fit smoothly softer and more comfortable than
without wrinkles or binding. ordinary nylon yarn.

Jackson's Cz™zo 5&1
Enroll now for adult education
classes in ceramics and china
painting.

Enroll al the Plymouth High
school or the studio.

4 Complete Line of Supplies
632 N. MILL ST.

PLYMOUTH PHONE 57
--.........*......4
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Wijh to be e are always glad to assist
Served anyone who wishes to make fu-

neral arrangement in advance of

necessity, and we are also happy

to discuss this matter with those

who wish further information on

advance arrangements. Our as-

sistance carries no obligation, and

is offered without charge.

If{ 92#

1 = I and not enough of some mineral meta] and foods-even sour ones.Namt , 0 are eaten at the same time. This However, foods will spoil in a A Address. .: is the reason that nutritionists few hours or days after openingI City - _State. - 1 urge homemakers to plan meals ' whether stored in the can or in '  1 Occupation -_

.Date of BirtL. Such good planning provides the frigerated. All opened cans

around the 'basic 7" food groups. some utensil-if not properly re-1 : Cal I "balance"' or variety needed. should be refrigerated. 11111'DEli
Q-Does pasteurizing milk For additional facts on foods,

• Florida grapefruit, oranges and tangerines are available in marketsin excellent supply, and at prices which should be an invitation to their destroy its nutritive value? write Roberta Hershey, Home Junepaf-Nome
< ' daily use. Probably the most popular use, after juice, is in fruit cups, A--Scientific research has Economics Extension Service,

0 for first course or dessert. prqved that pasteurization of Michigan State college. Her re- '180 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Here the sections are combined with sliced bananu and diced apple milk causes no loss of nutritive cent bulletin, "Fact, Fad and

(leave red peel on for color contrast) ; with finely cut dates and shredded
coconut; with diced avocado and chopped pimiento (omit sugar); with

value except a slight loss of vita- Fraud about Food," is available pHONE...1000
sliced strawberries; with orange or lime sherbet.

Tnin C. Milk is not a high source upon request.
Chill fruit before preparing it for fruit cup. To section, cut off peel of this vitamin, anyway.

in strips from top to bottom, cutting deep enough to remove white Good sources of vitamin C in-

membrane. Then cut slice from top and bottom. Go over fruit again, clude citrus fruits. citrus juices
removing any white membrane. Cut along side of each dividing mem- and tomatocs. Milk is especially

brane from outside to middle of core. Remove section by section. Sprinkle 14Elle hfio'getaCiImenbderprotitt Fun for all the -family .... sections lightly with s,gar.
"you never outgrow your need
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the sensationally-new
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Relax with Tea
It is good household economy

to keep tea, cups and saucers
handy for the drink that cheers,
in easy accessibility. Neighbor-
liness and good family relations
flourish when the water boils and
all hands stop for a few minutes-
of relaxation over a cup of tea. :

Housewives know the balm to

the spirit of a steaming cup of hot
tea-especially the women on
weight-losing diets, who, when
hungry, can reach for a cup of
tea because (1) it has no calories

and (2) it gives them a lift and
helps them carry on until meal-
time.

For those who need or want to
put on weight, a mid-morning or
mid-afternoon break for tea

could be served with a small
snack such as a few crackers. 1.

.
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Del Ihi special kind of wormih you seek tor thosi
row love. WILLIAMSON Gas, Oil or Coal Fired

Furnates cl,cull- clean, comforl-giving heal lo
ivory room in the house. WILLIAMSON healing

Ly,tom is also kind to your pocketbook. Choose .
ILLIAMSON, there'$ one for your home.

-

WILLIAMSON
 WARM AIR FURNACES- JL

COALETE UNE 04 Cool Go• or LP Ga. Fur.ac..

BJ=LIGHTFOOT Heating
"Heat To Your Heart's Content"

Phone 2396. or in South Lyon Geneva 8-8151

The NEW
garalgota

1?ut whok gettiqg dinner 7

.491#I.Al/63,1-/

4
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ROPER "3*9

Bringing u all thars new
in carefre modern cooking
For in inspiring experience, come and see the greal .w
ROPER Gas 1nges now on display. Their spirkling new
be. wy will 4*#she you. Their superb culinary ability will
thrill you thrlu#: and through. Trade in your old $10.
now 00 a wonderful new ROPER ind enjoy the uttim,,0
la modern cooking. Sce che new ROPER G. Ringes .0.1

.1 SIAS

0 4· c  rn b
Enioy u flew ROPER for onl

J,4   -

194 a month
757

" down.

SARASOTA, FLORIDA

Where Summer Spends the Winter
Every doy i• , fun-filled day at sunny Sarasota!

.*...... Winter home of the Greatest Show on E.,th -
Ringling Brothers - Bornum & Bailey Cirtus,
Boston Red Sox spring training, Ringling Mu-

7/.U/4f<1LA-6-'al.A seum o, Art, iunle gardens, sandy beaches
and fabulous fishiq. Yes, yo• will enjoy event
ful, exciting Sarowl. - day and night!

ON

er 5

Through Ap; 1 15

... Momk ELECTRIC ltANGE,
--11.11-/0.--

€f course
,Time out for tobogganing? Of course, if your range is electric!

Slip dinner in the oven and walk out any time you want to.

Come back hours later to a hot, appetizing feast.

Whole meals cook to perfection-automatically.

Come summer, you'll appreciate electric cooking even more-

ec ceo=1

The Sor.01. T.•.c. b *he finest meals can be hot, but your kitchen stays cool.BIG OLE#STOVE ALLOWANCE - s.immins ...1, ..HI.....1
O,1 Florid"'S #,mous Wes, C.I.

cour„, excelle. dini. 00.4 "ek- <<BE MODERN "\ A.& B ... ROPIE '*0060*V.A." ch- tail ..... A../ic. 0-1 E.,0-
... 01... G-0.• IlieV •'*04" COOK ELECTRICALLY 

CONSUMERS POWER CO. /1,11 0/ 'hes' 5/cili i.1. "Southern Hospitanty" UEE YOUR DEALER Or Detmit EdigoSee Your Local Travel Agent - " Ask Mr. Foster" - or write direct
SARASOTA TERRACE, P. 0. Box 1720, Phone Ringling 2-0421, SARASOTA, FLA.

III- -- 1]- llc - - - C. -0-,.           .                                - 1///0/:0"ll:* - -&          -
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. - 3 One Floor Home Trend Enables Working-

-4* ' 94> 71 1 7:
-9 €,1 » ..:i:<111:LEli 1211=251-%11 6:.' '·1·.·.3:1---0

0-2::R : ' - :.Me':. ¤ .k ...2. V- rs.4Wife to Make Efficient Use Of Spare Time -1*11m-ki ji:. .t -1 + „·.
1 R_ ar/B//////im .i# 11 prir774.- 6'ull d-_. 3% 0 .4,Of the more than 19 million y ...: . women employed in the United @ · coswi.: . ,&:i:::::/5/EfffEEETFP-      -·

States during . the summer of MWAil.b.d ...-----=./.-1.---

1953, 104 million were married •=2-f--- --... A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. A. 290
.

according to the Institute of Life  V _14'.0 42'·O
Insurance. 1

n=J== =tr

-U . -:, 14<PSE.W.:.443:>4:; .1*i;'.4 -4---Of the more than one million

new homes built in 1953, an esti-.
*UTURE 6ED 6EDI,COrn-                                                      mated 88 per cent were one story
13'-G I 121,8 10•,0 1 12'.G

. 12441 1 . It would be practically impos- .V V

10'*R•4 - he-G•IN
M..„4 ' ,

number of working wives was

CL Lin UTILITY CL e Air L.
! Sible to prove that the growing 1

H ALL IE] ct 1,>!I 9
1-,

1 CL ICL ICL CL  CL  CL  N
directly connected to the trend in U. u 4 -1 : . I.= . r

----hpme design. But whether the
wife works outside the home or

not, the trend is toward a house
LivinG·Din +

e E Orhoom 27'.0 A I3'·0

design that enables her to make 15'·G *14'·8

the most efficient use of her .

Nt-OF
1
1

V

THE BASEMENT RECI

South Harvey street was
evenings for six weeks wor
knotty pine boards. and th
asphall filing on the floor i
home was recently construi

TEST FOR DAMPNESS

A simple, yet practical, way of
determining whether a concrete
floor is dry enough to paint, is to
lay a piece of linoteum three or
four feet square on the floor. If,
alter two days, no dampness
shows under it, the concrete is
dry enough for paint.

--

BLUNK'S, INc.
"Quality you can trust"

· FURNITURE

Major & Small

APPLIANCES

CARPET

TILE LINOLEUM

Expert assistance in
HOME

DECORATING

Penniman Ave. Phone 1790

Do you have

i MODEL T

EATION ROOM in the home

finished by Downing himself.
king on the pro ject. The walls
e roona features an acoustical c

in a design of light grey. red i
ned by Stewart Oldford and Sc

All-Purpose
Family getting in each other's

way?

.There comes a time in most

households when father wants to

work on his papers in the living
room and Junior has the TV on;
when the daughter of the house
has to sleep on the sofa because
she gave up her bed to visiting
Aunt Emma; or when the chit-
dren are underfoot all over the

house because it's raining outside
and they have no place to play.

The solution, obviously, is a

multi-purpose extra room. There
are many possible locations for
it in the typical house, but the
important thing is that it should
be easy to keep clean. Experts
who specialize in this type of re-
modeling suggest that the floor

be of material like clay tile
which requires no special care,
only light wiping, and that the
furnishings should be the kind

of John Downing of 1133
who spent his days off and

are paneled in seven inch
:eiling. Downing also laid
wd ebony. The Downing
)ns.

Extra Room
which is virtually "childproof."

Where to have this extra room?

IT the house has a basement, by
all means construct the living-
sleeping area there. Or, perhaps,
the best bet would be the attic.

In the latter case, be sure that

the beams can support extra
weight before proceeding with
your plans.

Lacking either a basement or
attic, a home can still have that
extra room. Part of the attached

garage can be devoted to it, or
the breezeway converted. And
some styles of architecture allow

the addition of a wing.
If possible, let there be a bar-

becue or kitchenette in this extra

room. It gives the space the ulti-
mate in relaxed living. But of
extreme importance is a con-
necting bath. This need not be
elaborate, but should be water-
proofed with clay tile and have a
shower.

time.

 The one-floor plan house-- iiI,--„.. .. -
 with no stairs to climb. laundry
facilities a few steps from the there won't be so much wear on
kitchen-certainly is an import- carpets and they won't need as
ant part of the work-saving frequent cleaning. Then, too,
trend. there's less temptation for the

When the house is well-design-children to turn the living room
ed. it's easier to clean. Just being into a dumping ground for their
on one floor isn't the whole toys and other belongings._ A
answer. Here are other points to Bathroom, kitchen and en-
consider:

trance hall should have hard sur-
An entrance hall is a basic re- face materials that can be -clean-

quirement since it keeps dirt and ed with a few wipes of a damp
show out of the other rooms of

rag or wet mop. A kitchen ex-
the house.

The house should be laid. out so
haust fan helps remove fumes be-

it isn't necessary for traffic to go
fore they discolor walls and add

through the living room to reach
to the cleaning chores.

other rooms in the house. Then Most people think of insulation

Accent Color Catches Eye
1, '4-'Mt#76(0.-'.3

CP <''

t

./9 -di 111 1, ./
.
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0. I :
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Use of a small area of bright color in planning a color scheme
 for the exterior of a house is advised by professional color designers.
This eye-catching color, called "accent color," contrasts to colors
selected for roof, sidewalls, and trim. For the house sketched above.
accent color. printed in heavy black, was used on the door and on
the trim of the narrow horizontal panel of windows. The roof color
remains the basic exterior color. It is chosen from the great variet)
of solid and blended colors available in asphalt shingles, the weather·
and fire-resistant roofing material used to protect most homes today

' Colors for walls and trim harmonize with the roof.

227 -2 / +23>:-21
11'.....C'QUD#14¥2

E
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 as a means of saving fuel. Thal
it certainly does, but insulation

 reduces the amount of dust that
1.
infiltrates the walls of the house

If the insulation happens to be
ins ulating siding, used to finish
the outside walls besides insulat-

ing, it also cuts down the hus
band's housekeeping chores. HE
doesn't have to worry aboul

painting or - staining insulating
siding since it comes with a
factory-made, life-long finish.

HOME OWNES' QUE

Q-My kitchen linoleurn has
several cracks along the edge.
How can these be repaired before
little pieces break off?

A-Get some canvas or other

stiff cloth and cut a patch for
each cracked area. Make the

patches large enough to extend
from the edge of the linoleum
several inches beyond the crack.

Corit the eloth with , linoleum
paste and place it beneath the
linoleum. Put weights on top ol
the patched spot until the past€
has dried.

Q-·Soap and _ water will re-
move surface dirt from my wall.
paper but has little effect on
some grease stains and crayon
marks. How can I take these off?

A-A paste made of fuller's
earth and benzine will take ofl

grease spots. Apply the paste
about a quarter of an inch thick
and let stand until it dries, ther)
brush it ofr. Washing with de-
tel'gent suds, instead of soap, may
remove the crayon; if not, the ful-
lei·'s earth treatment will. Wher

7/..T.A..24/
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DESIGN A-298. This plan shows
three bedrooms, one of which is
indicated for future addition. if

' desired, by merely extending the
F hall.

Construction calls for an insulai-

ed slab on gravel fill and a flat
, roof calculated for snow loads.

Exterior finish is wide siding and
vertical redwood walls. built-up
roofing. picture window and a

0 covered terrace.
Plans also show a combination

STION BOXVi*.:

, washing wallpaper, be careful not
to scrub so hard that you tear the
paper, which softens when it is
wet.

Q-I have a two-story hbuse.
, but I've been told that water
, stains on my living room wall

might come from a leaky roof.
Is that possible?

L A-Yes. Water is very tricky. It
can enter through a leak in the

 roof and work its way unseen
; down through the walls, finally
, appearing so far from the point

of entry that the real cause is nol
suspected. It would be wise t6
have your roof examined closely.
If a leaky roof is old and weath-

1 ered, patching is not advisable.
 Reroofing is the only sensible

course. Asphalt shingles usually
; can be applied on top of the old
6 material for a watertight, eco-
3 nomical job.

Q-How can stains be removed
i from metal ash trays?

A-Denatured alcohol will re-

' move tobacco stains from brass

· or copper ash trays. Brisk scrub-
i bing with a brush is needed.

-

SEE THESE SMART

TEXTURED EFFECTS IN

Armstrong's littoleum

r

COMPANY

Window Shopping
With Sue

/A 421?; Maybe you're not worried needs. One has a removable top i b/ 3>*42%523.4:WaidiagitilipHEATING,  about an air conditioner parti- that you can take off and use as ¢ HOLLOW SQUARE
1

Modernize with a G.E Boiler or cularly now, but the spring-like a tray. 'Others fold up or have ./ligisgilli:'41//4/56/'I//Ir//ppi.-P4mB*;2-2,4*r.r./C,--- -L 4/.:Fl44:itj fr 1 1 Vt/ SUBD1VISION1,9;WEELZ,pe'ifiltlkET:1<411£*IlluA3017t*f e €t7<59. -11
Warm Air Furnace' Phone for weather last week must have re- drop leaves for expansion.
free G-E Comfort Survey. minded you of the warm weather ' Another even has an electrical

, OIL to come. That's why I'm going to outlet so you can work your Alwifilltii;ilill/ jmention the Aamiral room air various appliances on it, Weh, I 01110,ETt.*F /MW/19.:.:Lt*%4*77 nt c /7

conditioners I heard about over could go on and on, but 11,evie <24,/53/61/0/(Mig/AL ,/vilts/+I/49&15:P'-.//AllileWill."Al".4/li//Ill/0.8/2/tr'f..44*iX- ./fi1* HEATING With this conditioner you can you need some additional kitchen -2-7//FL®*0,

at Dave Galin's. really something to look into if --..9===22"r...2>*FE, CARVED CARMET' LC.g.=77  -
enjoy cool, relaxed comfort even equipment. d l A-

GENERAL  ELECTRIC on the hottest days. Even in the *  RANDOM TILE
SOUTH MAIN STREETwinter. the air conditioner draws  -lillilliwillillbHAROLD E. STEVENS clean filtered air into your rooms. Back To Nature Is @L¥

The outfit has louvers which ron -- ANN ARBOR ROAD k

441,#6*

VCL

.

/0....

...

living-dining room. utility room
for heating. laundry and storage.
kitchen with inack bar or dining
space, wardrobe closets. built-in
irays. linen and coal closets. Floor
area is 1149 square feel with 11.-
318 cubic feet without third bed-
room. Details show alternate floor
construction with crawl space.
For further information about
DESIGN A-298, write the Build-
ing Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

FOR ADDED LIVING SPACE

To gain increased space for
living, many families are finish-
ing expansion attics. To insure
comfori without excessive fuel

bills, batts or blankets of mineral
wool insulatipm may be installed
in the average attic at no more
than the cost of a good suit of
clothes.

Quality Building
Materials

r -I V

*43 Amelia Phone 385

5 .

MAKE YOUR HOME

IN BEAUTIFUL

BIRCH ESTATES

857 Penniman (rear)

Phone Plymouth 1697

* PEASE PAINT &

WALLPAPER CO.

Offers

Decorative Color

Consultation Service

834 Pennima:p Phone 727

Featuring Famous

.

SAVE ...On Used

Building Materials

We also ca*y a complete line
of new materials.

Open Daily 8 to 6
Sunday 10 - 2

t.

Union Bldg. Supply Co.
Affiliated with

Union Wrecking Co:
31245 W.,Eight Mile Road

Phone Farm. 026 2

r -

I direct the ar flow any way you
. please - up or down. And the'

thermostat permits automatic
control of the room temperature.
The unit is installed in a window
through a very simple operation.

If you have warm upstairs
rooms in the summer or just like
freely circulating fresh air, the
Admiral conditioner sounds just
about right.

I also wanted to mention some-

thing that's great for any kitchen
-I came across these COSCO-

stools over at Galin's too. There

are step stools of tubular steel
construction so you can climb up
and get those things on the top
shelf, or just the regular kitchen
stool that you pull up for a
snack. And they're all upholster-
ed in gay colors which add to
your decoration scheme.

COSCO also has wonderful

utility tables and carts on wheels
to solve your serving and space

.

PLANNING TO
BUILD, REMODEL

OR REPAIR?

SUPPLY COMPANY
639 S. Mill Ph. 114 or 825

See us for

Quality Materials and

Helpful Information

ROBERTS
. 1.--

Modern Color Trend
The modern trend toward sim- 

plicity brings a new appreciation I
of the beauty and coloring to be
found in nature. We are seeing
-With new eyes-the sculptured
loveliness in water-worn drift- i
wood. the rhythmic beauty of a ;
cut'ving branch, the exquisite i
color groupings to be found along

a forest path. i
Adapting this trend, modern 1

interior decoration uses color 
schemes derived from the hues of '

sand and of spruce, of bamboo,
green citron, terra cotta and the I
like.

Many of those who make
a hobby of home painting
have been delighted to find innu-
merable new stains and finishes

available that emphasize the

beauty of wood-grain while

providing a durable protective
finish.

BUIU)ING

SUPPLIES oi

HKHEST

QUAUFY
We also carry a conrplete
selection of seasoned, quality
lumber.

ECKLES
Coal & Supply Co.
Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 prn.

882 Holbrook

Phone 107

t."

71-t;
prj..

* e *7%

--

* CHIPPED STONE

i LIFE
BIGELOW

%

BLUNK'S will install genuine BIGELOW SIBONEY SPAWERDASH *

in any room in your house for as Imle as 4.95 $395 SQUARE YARD
Per Week

* For Free Estimate Call Ply. 1790 and ask INSTALLED
including pad

/ for your favorite salesman: & installation ASK FOR FREE

Price is based
DECORAtION BOOKLET

* BOB ROBINSON * FRANK WALSH on the installa-

* TOM ROBERTS * BOB LORENZ tion of 20 4 0 CONVENIENT
yds, of Siboney

825 Penniman Plymouth 1790 BUDGET TERMS

..Ii- 1
-

*

-. , b --
--Ill -1------===r--

PLUMBING "Cabinets of Steel I NEED NONEY HEATING SERVICE

for Lasting Appeal" 1 -
AND i OTWELL

HEATING UW#Unwa. 1 HEATING J
All Ty.. of Dealer for

1.-- .

Domestic k Indu:Dial GENUINE All-STEEL i i
Indallations 4 miErA/*AN WINKLER

Automatic Heating
Authoriz-1 TIMXEN ' ' -- --- Efavment
FACTORY DEALER

G,nuine Formica Tops IATIOIAL BANI FREE ESTIMATES

15 Trucks yhe Remodeling #hmd= : ov Dmon  PHONE WOW Ready Day or Night

JOHN AL (AMPIEU
D. GALIN & SON

PENNIMAN OFFICI  Day or Night
849 Penniman Ph. 293

PLTMOUTE OFFICE

4 -----
265 W. Ann Arbor Itd.

38630 Plymouth R{14 Pb. 1504 
-

,

UG RUG *

W
k

.

BURDERS

FINE HOMES
Severed Modeli

Now Open For

Public Showing

STEWART OLDFORD
AND SONS

Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll

SEE US FOR:

House Plans
and plan books

Free Edmates
Contractor
References

t

/ rt

BumrMatarials
PHONE 102

*'Serving- the Community
for 45 years"

308 N. Main Plymouth

.

..

-------
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Priced slightly above scrap |
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

JUNK CARS - TRUCKS - ALL GRADES OF SCRAP IRON

IMMEDIATE PICK-UP .
WE BUY LATE MODEL WRECKS

L. COLBERT & SONS CO.

THEPLYMOUTIIMAIL Hi- 12 Members Find New Hen Is Delicacy Week's Court Cases
Court cases charging excessive near the high school, He

.

"00'e Baby Wild Rock Cornish bird is called a "gourmet's de- Hi-12 were reported to have en- reckless driving were heard last the care of the person with wnoise with a motor vehicle and placed on a year's probatio

Game Hen made its debut on , light." joyed the new dish. week by Municipal Judge Nan- he makes his home. Two mi
The Baby Cornish hen weighs dino Perlongo. ists were also fined for speethe banquet table in the Plyrn- Only a few New York eating about 14 ounces, so each p@fson Darrell Heinzman, Nortliville, in the court.

outh area for the first time last places have featured the new bird must eat at least a whole bird pleaded guilty to the excessive *
week. on their menu. Mr. Lofy said that to get a dinner. They are said to noise charge and was fined $75. False teeth have thisadvar

Very few. people have ever the six dozen birdg were killed not taste like a chicken or a tur- He was arrested while speeding -they're the only thing a
heard of this new delicacy and in Pomfret Center. Connecticut key, but have a taste entirely on South Main street. the body that doesn't ache 1

it, but six the morning of the banqu6t, plae- * ington road. pleaded guilty ty *dzen menebeanc[ guests of the ·
new. Raymond Cetnar, 13741 Farm- you have the flu.

I Plymouth Hi-12 club consumed ed on a plane at noon and arrived Many a man keeps his nose to reckless driving after being ay- You can't kill the garn,
' one each at their dinner-meeting,Bt Willow Run by late afternoon. the grindstone so that his wife rested February 12 driving his fighting as long as there are

last week at Arbor Lili. . 5..#2 5 0'clock they were in the can turn her's at the neighbors. car recklessly on Adams street real men left.
According to Norbert Lofy

oven.

, manager of the Arbor Lili dining The restaurant manager said
room, the Wild Rock Cornish that he does not expect to put the

f Game Hen is a cross between a hen on the menu right away. A Modern Old Time Dancing Every Wednesday Night
white turkey, a white guinea hen dinner would cost about $6. Me
and a Manila (Philippines) fight- will order the bird for special

ing cock. All white meat, the groups, he added. Members of the -- EDGEWATER PARK BALL ROOM
...... . Il¥- 1. A ..fpil MUSIC BY JERRY HENDERSON AND HIS MICH. BARN DANCE BAND

4 Thursday. February 23. 1954
-1.

These Events

50 Years Ago

March 4, 1904

The two drivers of opposition
oil wagons became involved in
trouble Tuesday evening in thE
rear ot Huston & Company'2
store. Then they drove thei
'teams to the church sheds,

blanketed them and'-proceeded tc
maul each other after Marquis 01

Queensbury rules. The Ypsilantj
driver seems to have gotten thf
worst of the did as he was seer

later with one of his hands don€

up in a splint.

C. H. Bennett will sell at public
auction at the Brighton fair-
ground; on Saturday, March 12.
50 head 'of *oung horse, all
sound and in : fine condition land

all broken to harness.

Fred Burch expects soon to re-
move back to this village from
Not-thville. He has disposed of
his hotel int€&rest there to Will

EIy and purchased Ely's saloon
interest there.

Nere News

for the- enjoyable Washington's
birthday celebration which fol-
towed the dinner. Delightful

music was furnished by the

Misses Dora Gallimore and Eliza-
beth Strong.

Harold Jolliffe has purchased
the interest of H. J. Green in the

firm of Green & Jolliffe and will

continue the business alone in the
future.

Mrs. S. J. Hay, of Dallas, Texas,
Dean of Women of Southern

Methodist University, was the
guest of Miss Alice M. Safford,
for several days this week.

10 Years Ago

February 25, 1944

Chief of Police Charles J.
Thumme was elected president of
the Detroit, Jackson and Chicago
Railway Employees association
at the annual convention of old-

time interurban workers held

last Saturday at Ypsilanti.
Charles Neir was elected vice
president. and H6rbert Renton.

Mayor Attends Auto I
Show With Officials

Mayor Russell Daane will be
among the sixth mayors and
council presidents of Western
Wayne county who will attend
the Detroit Auto Show today as
guests of the Detroit Auto Deal.
ers association.

Detroit metropolitan area. city •
and village officials from Wayne
county are being guests during
each of the nine days of the show.
They will be guided through the
largest exhibition of automobiles
ever presented in Detroit and
then will attend the stage show
beginning at 8:30 p.m. The show
opened last Saturday and will
end this Saturday.

Attending today with Mayor
Daane will be Mayor Enos W.
Schaller of Garden City, Mayor
Jesse Ziegler of Livonia, Council
President Donald Olson of

Inkster, Council President Con-
rad Langfield of Northville and
Council President Wilson Mc-

Cormick of Wayne.

It has been rumored that the
time will come when the pave-
ments will be made out of

rubber. Maybe they want to make
it easier for the pedestrians after

Square and Folk

dancing instructions

by Mr. & Mrs.
Emil Springer

SAM CLARK - CALLER
Phones

Farmington 0551-11
Livonia 6657

Kenwood 12660

Dancing every Saturday
night at

was

n 414
hom

)tor-

ding

itage
bout

when

3 of

two

Dcmcing ever

Saturday night at

Mich. Barn Dance

The horse attached to Shafer b secretary-treasurer. Other former they've been hit by an auto- 40251 Schoolcraft Phone Ply· 2377 , 36728 West 7 Mile Road

& Brown's delivery wagon ran employees of the old interurban
mobile.

h ,

away yesterday morning. which system living in Plymouth at the 1 -
resulted jn a damaged wagon. present time are Paul Groth,

Stella Thodlpson received a Charles Westfall, Henry Goebel,
nice book as i a prite given by William Pettingill, Frank Dieks, The Ot eden• SIXDavid D. Codk for the correct Jack Blackmore and Clark Sack- answer to a puzzle. ett.

Miss Margo*t Jdy gave a party
for some of her friends last night.
The evening r,as spent in playing
pit.

C. Heide, thp florist, and E. W.
Judson, atter,led the ,carnation
show in Detro;t this week.

Mr. Malquirh. one of the P. M.
dispatchers, ind wife left for
Columbus. ONio. Wednesday.

The Pere Marquette Tuesday
took formal possession of the
Lake E: ie & IDetroit River rail-

road and Gen*ral Superirtendent
A. M. Smith appointed William
W,Joilat general superintendent
of the Buffalo division, the title
uncier which the line is now

operated.
Ninety days in Jhe Detroit

House of Correction were the
solemn words that fell from the

lips of Justice Maynard as Dudley
Adle, the wholesale chicken thief,
was brought before him and
pleaded guilty' to the charge on
Wednesday of last week. The
sort who is not yet 14 years of age
on the recommendation of the

county agent was given in his
c·hai·ge and put under parole for
one year. Unless Adle is as
fortunate as Frank Andrews was,
the poor farmers will at least feel
safe until his time expires.

25 Years Ago

March 1, 1929

Mrs. Kate E. Allen, Mrs. Etta
Stiff and H. A Lush left here

Saturday on a motor trip to
California. They expect to be
gone for several months.

A big Studebaker car driven
by Orrin Stuait of Ann Arbor,
and employed by the Detroit Edi-
son company, 351,idded at' the
Pere Marquette Railroad crossing
on Golden road, Tuesday morn-
ing, and in running up onto the
track, two wheels were taken off
and the €ar turned upside down.
Mr. Stuart escaped with only a
slight cut upen one of his knees.

Last Saturday evening about 20
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Burden and sons. drove out from

Detroit and Flint' for a sleigh ride
party. After riding for several
hours. they enjoyed a very fine
lunch and at a late hour all report-
ed having had a splendid time and
returned home.

Mrs. Albert Gayde entertained
the Plymouth Bridge club at
her home on Starkweather

- avenue last week Thursday.
Superintendent George A.

Smith, of the Plymouth public
schools. and William Sutherland,
member of the Board of Educa-
tion. attended a convention bf

school superintendents held in
develand this week.

Twenty members of the Plym-
outh Business and Professional

Women's club enjoyed a dinner
meeting at the Hotel Mayflower
Tuesday evening. Misses Irma
and Ilah Eckles were hostesses

William Hester, 64 years old,
who had been the Western Union

Telegraph company operator in
Plymout,h for the past 15 years, I
was found dead Tuesday night
in his room at the home of H. C.

Felton on South Harvey street.

Patrolman Loren Johnson has i

resigned from the Plymouth
police department after two

years of service. City officials
said he had accepted a post as a
driver for the Austin Taxi com-

pany.

Mrs. Ada Murray was reap-
pointed by Mayor Carl Shear

Monday night to the city board of appeals. She has been secre-
tary of the board for a number of ,
years .

Mrs. Carl Hartwick entertained
at dinner Thursday evening in
honor of Mrs. Lois Guo, president
of the Chinese Student club at

the University of Michigan. Those
honor of Mrs. Lois Guo, president
Mrs. Frank Pierce, Mrs. Roy
Covell, Mrs. Jewell Bell and Mrs.
O. F. Beyer.

Mrs. B. L. Coverdill is in the

Osteopathic hospltal in Highland
Park, where she underwent a
major operation

Miss Lucile Rickel of Perrys-
burg, Ohio, was tMe week-end
guest of Marjorie Merriam. Mar-
jorie is returning Sunday to
Bowling Green, Ohio, where she
will resume her studies at the

state university.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Wat-
ters of Battle Creek, formerly of
Plymouth, have moved to

Cleveland where Mr. Watters
will work for the Civil Air ad-
ministration as chief of the muni-
cipal airport control tower. '

Mr, and Mrs. Wendell Lent, Mr.
and Mrs. John MeAllister, Mi.
and Mrs. Max Todd, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Jahn, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Dicks, all of Plymouth;
Mr. and Mrs. William Meier of

i Coventry Gardens and Mr. and
; Mrs. Charles Beagle of Detroit
were members of a group that
enjoyed a hay ride Sunday. Later
they had dinner at the Lone Pine
Inn on Six Mile road.

Rugs & Carpeting 
Made to your room size and
color scheme. New materials
wool or cotton - reversible,
easy cleaned ,durable. Cheerful
and colorful for any room.

See them made at

THE ROADSI DE
WEAVER

33925 Pty. Rd. - Liv. 4236

81%-
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1'he new 115-h.p. Lblock Six
is the only completely modern 

cylinder engine in the industri

the only low-priced Six mith

all these features!

DEEP-CAST I-BLOCK with skin that extends
below the crankshaft, provides the great
strength and rigidity needed for smooth, quiet

- engine performance and extra long engine life.

The savi.

No other six in America offers
the short-stroke, low-friction economy
designed into this new Ford engine 1

=5--0
HAND
Woven

FREE-TURNING OVERHEAD VALVES

make possible greater high-compression *
power, longer valve life.

SHORT STROKE, LOW-FRICTION DESIGN
gives you more usable horsepower,
with less engine wear.

1-TURBULENCE COMBUSTION CHAMBERS

ughly mix fuel and air for faster,
efficient combustion.

IUR-PORT INTAKE MANIFOLD

,ds fuel fast and uniformly for
ck starts and smooth "GO."

FOUR-BEARING CRANKSHAFT

is cast rather than forged for more
precise balance and smoother operation.

Elst SIX
t

Ford's new Overhead-Valve I-block Six, with its com-
pletely modern high-compression, low-friction design,
brings you even better gas economy than last year's
Ford Six ... the Six (with Overdrive) that beat all
other cars, regardless of size and make, in the 1953
Mobilgas Economy Run Sweepstakes. And this year's

' Six also gives you a dividend of 14% more horsepower!

/11-i2X

IT'S TIME TO OROER'

CALL 107
ALWAYS ON

.4

Mui».

.

'21,/./.0/2

5

JNX·

435.· ·

Come in and Test Drive the
Ford Ouerdriue optional at extra cost.

CALL TO Any time, any weather,
any emergency... *e're

MEET YOUR always oh call 'round-the-
clock to keep you supplied new 1154.10 FORD -BLOCIC ®IX .

with fuel oil. Our deliveries
I FUEL NEEDS! are always prompt! '

FOR EMERGENCIES
CALL 21*1-33KLES Coal & S..4 (..fl PAUL 1 WIEDMAN, Inc. .

Holbrook Phom 107 1-Im

-
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Cpl. Theodore Burk Participates
In Colorado Mountain "War"

Heart Association Dispels Rumors trA
To Overcome Harmful Phobias

- THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, February 25,1954 5

HEALTH WOOD'S STUDIO 
Fable: Murmurs, chest pains I

and palpitations are sure signs of heart trouble.

Fact: Not necessarily- only
your doctor can tell.

Fable: Wonnen with heart

disease should not have children.

Fact: With proper medical

care, most women with heart

disease can bear children safely. Love is God's g
Fable: You can't work if you man. It enables hirr

have heart disease. joy supreme sacrj
Fact: Most can still earn their benefit of others.

living-often without changing The man of Gal]

jobs. Dr. Smith added: ed that in His lif

"Incomplete as it is, this list- death. "Greater lov

ing does incorporate some of the than this, that he

glaring misconceptions that have life for his friends

been handed dow·n from genera- 'rt-nt fuither still.
tion to generation. Those un. His· life for His en,
truths have fostered unwarrant- . Around the worl,

ed fears, have prevented heart there are men or i
sufferers from obtaining the at- who believe in His

tention they require, and in follow Him. there i
general have been harmful to ness. generosity. ]
progress. peace among them

"Not for one moment do I
not be war if men

minimize the seriousness of heart precepts for there

diseases. but I should like to hate, no antagonist
and no revenge.point out that the facts above are

There would b
for the most part hopeful ones, Paul tells us that
and that hope is the vantage
point from which the Heart As- eth long, and is k

vieth not: vaunted
sociation approaches the Heart '

not puffed up: se,problem.
own, is not easi

"Our chief hope, of course, is thinketh no evil

that research-supported by the abideth faith, hop
·Michigan Heart Association three; but the great
through funds received from  love."
"United" fund-raising campaigns 1 If you give love, 1-will ultimately aid in conquer-, back to vou. It may
ing heart and blood vessel i before ;ou will re:
diseases_-and thus help to bring I
under control this health menace
which takes more lives than all
other diseases combined. Cari

.

We buy all kinds of

Scrap Metals Mayflc

Farm & Industrial FINE (

Machinery

We $*11 Auto Ports
also structural steel, angle iron

pipe, steel sneeta, strips

Marcus Iron & Metal
Call Plymouth 588

i 215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12) 1

BEAUTY,€257,

t.

Destruction of age-old miscon-

ceptions about diseases of the
heart and blood vessels, with the
view of replacing them in the
public's mind with truth and fact,
is a prime objective of the Michi-
gan Heart Association, it was
pointed out today by Henry L,
Smith, M.D., Detroit, President
of the Association.

Explaining that research and
community heart programs are
other main objectives of the As-
sociation's activities, Dr. Smith
said that jts educational program
emphasizes the need for a broad-
er understanding of the Hpart
problem and for overcomin* of
harmful phobias through a pto-
gram of public education.

For example. he listed these
five "fables and facts" as illustra-
tions of common misconceptions
about heart diseases, and the
actual truth about them:

Fable: Nothing can be done
about heart disease.

Fact: Some forms of heart
disease can be prevented, some
can be cured. Your doctor can
hel# almost all cases, especially
if diagnosed early.

Fable: Most heart attacks are
fatal.

Fact: After a heart attack. the
majority recover to lead produc-
tive lives.

Sounds Logical !
Why show farmers how to im-

prove crop yields and boost milk
production when we have such a
surplus of food already?

That's a question some city
folks are asking Michigan State
College. This is the answer they
get from C. R. Hoglund, M.S.C.
agricultural economist:

In the first place, better pro-
duction per acre doesn't neces-
sarily mean greater total produc-
tion from improved practices.
If a farmer uses recommended
rotations, he will have less acres
in cash crops and more acres in
grass and legumes. Since he will
be producing more per acre, his
costs will be cut and total in-
come will be higher than if he
were producing the same amount
of corn on more acres.

"Greater use of high quality
roughage lets the farmer feed less
grain and protein to his cows
without changing milk prod ue-
tion," the economist explains.
'*But the greater use of roughage
117 ill mean more dollars left at

d of the year because the
will be spending less for

it:eu.

reatest gift to will surely come some day in
1 to make with your time of need or sorrow. If
ifices for the- you "give to the world the best

you have, the best wiII come back
dee exemplifi- to you."

e and in His If you hate. you poison the
e hath no man wellsprings of your life and
lay down his destroy your own peace and that
." The Master of those about you. Hate will
He laid down produce a terrible harvest of
ennies. destructive emotions within your
3 today where own soul.
troups of men You see the awful results of
teachings and hate and greed in the world to-
ire love, kind- dav. It is the harvest that is
harmony, and being reaped from sowing the. There could

seeds of hate, with all its veno-
i followed His

nnous brood.
would be no

n, no cruelty, Yes. it will all come back to
you. As you sow, so also will you

e love. Saint reap.
"Love suffer- *
ind: love en_ Make your peace with the
riot itself, is chaperon before her first after-

:keth not her noon tea.
ly provoked, 6

And, now

e, love, these PIANO TUNING
est of these is AND REPAIRING

H. G. CULVER
Love will come

Phone 83-W
be many days

895 Palmer
ilize it, but it -

I Caplin Clothes
)wer Hotel

CUSTOM TAILORING

Imported fabrics
Exclusive neckwear

High quality white shirts
Sport shirts

English ribbed hose

j

Cpl. Theoc

CPI. Theodore H. Burk is one
of more than 5,COO toughened
paratroopers and other military
personnel who will "fight" for
the nation's backbone-the Con-
tinental Divide-in Army, war
games during the next two
months. . i

Cpl. Burk ig the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lucius Burk of 9625 Crans-
ton.

Prepar*tions for Operation Ski
Jump are well underway in the
rugged Camp Hale, Colorado ter-
rain. Troopers from the 511th
Airborne Regimental Combat

team are working out with win-
ter and mountain gear.

The mock battle takes place at

ore Burk

10,000 to 12,000 foot altitudes.
These troops wear special

clothing and helmets that show
a silhouette different from the
regular GI model. They carry
papers and orders written in a
foreign language. Some of their
communications will be carried
out in the foreign tongue.

Cpl. Burk is a veteran of two
years military service. He receiv-
ed his basic training at Camp
Gordon, Augusta, Ga, where he
took a 12 week course in military
cryptography.

Upen receiving his certificate,
he was assigned to the 529th Sig-
nal Corp (operations) at Camp
Carson. Colorado.

Industrial - Commercial - Portrait
Identification Photographs - Picture Framing

1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth
One block west of Harvey St Phone 1047W

Prompt Fuel Oil Delivery
ROBERTS SUPPLY COMPANY

For Immediate Metered Automatic Fuel Oil
Delivery - Call 214 today!

No. 1 - 15.4c No. 2 - 14.4c
639 Mill St. Plymouth Phone 214 or 825

AUTOMOBILE

' LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too high? Do they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

If you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field.
Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payments-
low rates.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail, Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANTI

HOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:45 to 12:30

..

State Allows 19 Million for Highways farrner

the en

A total of $19,363,779 has been
authorized as FedeFal-aid to
Michigan for highways in the
fiscal year beginning July 1.
1954, Automobile Club of Michi-
gan's General Manager E. S.

Matheson said today. The amount
is Michigan's share of $575
million authorized by the
Federal-aid Highway Act approv-
ed June 25,1952. Last year Michi-
gan's share-was $19.250,850.

Of the total. Michigan was
authorized ST,641,646 ·for its
Federal-Aid primary highway
system: $4,662.919 for secondary
or feeder roads: $6,277,985 for
urban highways, and $781,229 for
the Interstate system. This money
will be available for expenditure
until June 30, 1957.

The funds must be expended
under supervision of the United
States Bureau of Public Roads,
with the State Highway Depart-
ment proposing projects. prepar-
ing plans, awarding contracts,
and supervising construction, all
subject to Federal approval
Federal parlicipation is limited
to half the cost.

Funds for the Federal-aid Pri-

mary L and Interstate highway
systems are apportioned in pro-
portion to area. population. and
miteage of post roads, each being
given equal weight, Matheson
explained. Funds for Federal-aid

secondary roads are apportioned
in the same manner except that
rural population is used rather
than total population. Funds for
urban projects are apportioned
in proportion to population in
municipalities and other urban

 areas of 5.000 or more persons.

The ordinary woman has form-
ed the impression that football
can not be played early in the I
'fall because chrysanthemums $
bloom so late.

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

 GRADING I
DITCHING

FILL DIRT

GRAVEL

1 Clinonsmith Bros. -
Business Oilice:

1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052
After 6 p.m„ - Call

Ply. 1174-W

COOL

ROOMS
Withov' GLOOM
SOFT BEAUTY -..wohou# GLARE ----- ....=-f,

RAY-O-LITE

9»
Awnin65

.

>:
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PITTSBURGH

HISTORIC
WALL PAI NT

Oil Base-
EGGSHELL ENAMEL FINISH

one coatjinish! No Primer required!
What a captivating combination-authentic historic tints used by
our ancestors in Williamsburg in your new, modern home! Twelve
exact color reproductions by Pittsburgh to choose from.

. . . .. a.

25606 OLD-FASHIONED
DARKNESS!

Make your room interiors -live- with
new color and soft light. These amazing
new RAY*LITE TRANSLUCENT

Fibtr.# A•nings can bring your homi
out of the darkness of old-fashioned a-m

ings. No more :loom and shadow. no
more flappy. faded and torn ••nings that

must be replaced! No more dirty, paint
pecling se-called 'p,rmanent" type 1.-
Ings thai cry out for ranishing!

The•® remarkable 'm"•nin' of Wi
thme Flber,/as plast,c deflect the harmful
rays or the sun and keep interiors cool

and comfortable. Furnitum russ and

draperies stay bright and bc•utiful. RAY-

O-LITE 1,•cs your borne • -. 82.-
#,c,me.,... inside and out!

Up to 36 Mo. to Pay

OR WIrrE roDA¥

Fox Tent & Awning Co.
624 S. Main St

Ann Arbor, Mich.

tt'Q beautiful ! 1€e prae#€01 ! 1€9.04 vihyl !

ti'Q Ghevt·0/6+'4
..

DELRAY

CLUB COUPE
with +Ae yearb brighiet heW idea M ihteriove l

0

--7 ere's something really new and different in family
1 1 cars. This Delray Club Coupe combines all the cqlor-
ful smartness of a sport model with an interior that's de-
signed for everyday family use. Seats, sidewalls, even the
headlining, are all of soft, lustrous vinyl in color treatments
that harmonize with the exterior color of your choice. A wide
and handsome color choice it is, too!

And this new interior is just as durable and practical as it is
beautiful. The vinyl is easily washable and amazingly resist-
ant to scuffing and wear. You don't have to worry about
little feet on the seats or tile things that little hands might
spill. And for grown-ups, here at last is a coupe that provides
all the between-seat knee-room of a 2-door sedan!

The Dekay Club Coupe is only one of the wonderful new
Chevrolet models that give you new power, performance and
economy in the lowest-priced line in the low-price field.

iver and choose your favorite.

.

Gentlemen. 1 am interested in prolecti, .. t-% - my borne. Please -d O Your cok•ful
folder describin, RAY-O-UTE Fiber,1.
Awnings. O A repmentative fo, a free
estim/2 0/ modcrnizins =1 h/Bl m/ MORE PEOPLE IUY CHEVROLETSPITTSBURGH PAINTS M RAY*UTE

THAN ANY OTHER CARI
NAuf

i

- ---ill-.1.,7"=..,-=-

PiEVROLET./

TUNE IN THEADDRF«
DINAH SHORE SHOW ONNBC

H O LLAWAY'S  · lod 0-Ew. - 01 F doy E .Titision-Evwy Tuoiday ond Thunc 89-Ing
i. *'a

Call Ply. 16724 ERNEST J. ALLISONWall»Der & PaM Store t;312{47 TENT m Al•
-weze AWNING Ca{ IINA  845 N. Main - Plymouth -1
624 S. Main - Ann Arbor                                                                                , Phone 87

,

-.-

| 263 Union Phone 28
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OUTDOOR NOTES 4--1 p Wins Stale Honor . nounced today that May 31, 1954 the support price rate as soon as

Fred C. Ernest of the Wayne chase Agreement then he will
County ASC Committee an- i receive payment for the crop at

From The NI'--Ii- For TB Story is the final date for the avail- the crop is delivered to the ,
ability of loans and Purchase Commodity Credit Corporation ' <

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT Agreements under the govern- through a local elevator.

MADY LOU H#RTWICK, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Given an opportunity to treat a ment price support programs on *
L case of tuberculosis in its mini- the 1953 corn crop. Justice without wisdom is im-

keeping in touch 0

Carl Hartwick of Northville road, will sing with the
Alma College a cappella choir at the Michigan Inter-
collegiate Choral Festival in Grand Rapids this eve-
ning. Choirs from Albion, Calvin, Hillsdale and Kala-
mazoo colleges will participate in the event. Mary Lou
is a member of the freshman class.

*

LOCAL BUSINESSMEN and shoppers might be in-
terested in the exhibit currently being shown at the De-
troit Institute of Arts. It's the "Shopping Centers of To-
morrow" and will be featured through Sunday. Might
pick up a few tips for future local planning!

**

MUCH ATTENTION is now being focused on the
simple laboratory of Thomas Edison at Greenfield Vil-
lage where Edison performed the miracle of electric light.
His famous "Menlo Park" laboratory and compound was
brought to the Village about 25 years ago. This year be-
ing the Diamond Jubilee of Light a commemorative pro-
gram is planned in October. After Henry Ford moved the
laboratory to tlie Village he was upset by Edison's in-
tended compliment that the newly restored scene was
"99 4 per cent perfect." Ford wanted perfection. Edison
explained that the 0Iily shortcoming was an over-orderli-
ness. "It never looked that clean when we worked here,"
he declared.

. * I

SPEAKING OF THE VILLAGE, it, too, is celebrat-

ing an anniversary-the 25th! Henry Ford and his fam-
ous Model T "Tin Lizzie" will be honored in a new film-

strip. The film is in narrative form telling the story of
early automobile transportation ak it related to Ford. It is
available free of charge for showing to local groups, clubs
and organizations.

....

* FROM THE UNIVERSITY of Utah comes news of
the election of Robert Keeney as warden of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity. Keeney, now of Ann Arbor, is a sopho-
more engineering student and graduated from Plymouth
high school in 1932

*.. $-0

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Children have
more need of models than of critics.-Joseph Joubert .

.
1.- -- ..'

A first shipment of Hungarian
partridge was expected here to-
day fronn Ontario wildlife

authorities, conservation sources
report

' The birds were trapped near
Kemptville in southern Ontario,
are being shipped here by rail
and will be released as soon as
possible in the Pickford area, east
of Rudyard, in the upper penin-
sula.

Michigan game workers were
uncertain how many "Hunkies"
the Canadians were shipping, but
said they thought about two
dozen.

In exchange, Michigan will ex-
po rt sharp-tailed grouse to
Ontario.

The hope is that both groups of
birds will adapt to their new
areas, spread their range and pro-
*ide more game and recreation
for both Michigan and Ontario.

Last week, Michigan workers
live-trapped and shipped three
sharptails to Canada to start off
the American part of the bargain.

*.

Six stdrved deer' have been re-
ported found in the Mio area, the
conservation department reports.

John Byelich, in charge of deer
investigations in the area, reports
all the deer were found or re-
ported last week.

All were on private land, much
of which in the Mio area is re-
stricted against hunting of does
and fawns.

Also, some fawns on private
lands in the area were reported
to Byelich as being in poor
physical condition.

Elsewhere in the lower penin-
sula, no trouble is reported. Snow
has restricted deer to swamps in
the Traverse City and northern
Baldwin areas, but elsewhere the
animals are ranging more widely
in their search for food.

In the upper peninsula, occa-
sional mild weather has cut snow
depth in some places and given
deerrnore chance to range.

OF CONSERVATION

10,000 of the birds each year.
Game workers here say they

hope to buy eggs, young turkeys
or wild brood pairs for the Michi-
gan experiment and that

Pennsylvania is the first logical
market place.

The birds, when obtained, will
be released in Allegan state
forest, probably this year.

...

An error in the fish law digest
for 1954 indicates that sturgeon
may be taken at any time from
inland waters, the conservation
department notes.

Actually, sturgeon may be

taken from inland waters only
during January and February.

The law further provides that
this fish can be taken at any time
from waters of the Great Lakes
and connecting waters not other-
wise closed to such fishing.

...

Michigan pheasants-knock on
wood-are having a good winter
thus far, Ralph Blouch, conser-
vation department game worker,
reports.

Mail carriers in December

counted about 10 percent more
birds than in December, 1952, and
noted there were ample numbers
of roosters in relation to hens.

Also, weather in the southern
pheasant range has been moder-
ate enough this winter, with no

WORLD'S '

FIRST

SHOWING

severe w

crusts to handicap birds in their
search for food.

Mailmen in December counted
an average of about three hens
per rooster. In the Thumb, this
was about one rooster per eight
hens while in pheasant-poor
southwestern counties that ratio
was about one to one. Blouch says
a ratio of as high as one rooster
to 15 hens is safe for adequate re.
production.

The one-to-three ratio noted ir
December is an indication

Blouch says, that pheasants wer,
under-hai'vested last season and
that hunters could have taker,
more birds without disturbing
parent stocks.

In 1952, mailmen noted a ratic
of one rooster to four hens. Thal
year, hunters reported shooting
close to one million birds.

Blouch says rooster pheasanti
often leave hens during winte]
months. He says sharp-eyed ob
servers occasionally report see·
ing 30-40 hens in a group with nc
males present.

Mail carriers, traveling high
ways and back roads, do gam,
census work for the conservatioi
department throughout the year

Pheasants are counted in April
July and December while durini
summer months, deer and grousi
also are counted.

· mum stage, a cure can be
guaranteed, Dr. W. L. Howard
medical director af William May·
bury Sanatorium, stated in :
prize-winning story in "Pilgrirr
Prints," publication of the Plym·
outh high school.

The paper was one of three ir
Wayne County to win stat(
honors in the annual Tuberculo

sis Press Project. "News Prints'
of Ou r Lady of Me'rey high

I school, and "Highlights" of Inks-,
; ter high school were also j udged

' outstanding among the 70 Michi-
gan school newspapers entered.

The state winners will be sub-

i mitted for judging in the nation-
, al competition which As sponsor-
3 ed by the National Tuberculosis
I Association and the Columbia
1 Scholastic Press Association.

L The project is part of the edu-
cational program of the Tuber-

) culosis and Health Society to
t make people Aware of the dan-
1 get's of TB and how to prevent

and cure the disease.

3 State winners were judged by
c the Michigan State college de-
- partment of journalism under the
- direction of A, A. Applegate.

*1

The cost of putting up a build-
. ing could be reduced to almost
2 nothing if you could,charge the
1 fellows who stop to watch it.

, At present we can only reason
1 of the divine justice from what
e we know of justice in man.

-Alexander Pope

iossible.-James A. Froude.

SHOP WITH

Olds Grocery
Since 1924

31. 102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

If he applies for a loan he will PHONE 9147
receive th* support price a few
days after its approval by the You'll Like the
county ASC committee. If a pro- Friendly Atmosphereducer wishes to insure himself of
a support price through a Pur-. 

Phone 9104

Cl

Quality STANDARD Products 
Opposite Mayflower Hotel

.
.

Price support may be obtained a
J by use of either loan or Purchase 

Agreement. The cost of a Put'-
chase Agreement is $1.50 mini-

1

- mum or 14( per bushel and the
cost of a loan is a $3.00 minimum

or le per bushel. Any farmer
) may insure himself of the support
3 price of this crop by applying at
T the county office prior to May

Mercury Monterey XM.800
OTWELL

L- ...

Wild turkeys to be used in

HEATING & SUPPLY HUGH E. LAW Michigan's forthcoming stocking
experiment probably will come

"Winkler Products & SON from Pennsylvania, game work-
ers say.

You Should Try/" The conservation commission,
LICENSED BUILDERS meeting here late last week, ap-

k CONTRACTORS proved a three-year planting pro-
• Homes · • Garages ject in hopes the big wild birds

• Remodeling can be re-established in the state.
• Cement Work Since about 1900, wild turkeys

have been absent from Michigan's
Phone 1901-R wildlife scene.265 W. Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth , Pennsylvania has successfully
-- i coaxed its turkey population into

a huntable game bird. Hunters in
the Keystone state take about

Phone Day or
1701-J Night

..

ttFor my
money- it's
First Federal!"

Dump Trucking
A Specialtyl

•Blocks laid •Rat Walls

•Cement floors •Garage floors
FREE ESTIMATES

We haul sand, gravel, stone, etc.

JIM FRENCH
TRUCKING & SUPPLY
650 Sunset Phone 2870

Evenings & Sundays
Middlebelt 2274

Tailor-made for

./................................................,"/':

%.. ::f.

The Mercury Monterey XM-800
The home of today!

... say 70,000 Savers
For a hand,; friendly Pliao, for yot, 1, acce<m4' w. ARMSTRONG
get acquainted with -

OIL-FIRED COUNTERFLOW

Be among the first to see the world's premiere of the exciting new
Mercury Manterey XM-800. It's not a dream car or a rolling
laboratory. but a car that could actually be produced. A f,nir-
passenger hardtop coupe, the XM-800 i., lower, bleeker, further
advanced than any hardtop now in production. The exierior is
111]ished in pearlesrent while and copper-the interior is a matching
combination of while and copper vinb I. Be sure to Bee and di,cover
the new frati,rei of tile XJ!-800-fcatureb that could cliatige the
driving habits of America.
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Lincoln-Mercury invites you to view these
fabulous custom cars indicative of future styling
trends. Not available in production, all are
making their Detroit premiere as a forecast of
your motoring future.

The '••00•-." Jaunty sophistication on wheels
describes this 1934 Mercury Monterey Convertible.
The body is venetian blue; the interior, a striking
combination of frosty white, blue, and silver in
orton and leather.

Th• "1•mely." Exotic imaination marks this
gleaming orchid-and·white 1904 Mercury Monterey
4-door Sedan. Seats are orchid brocatelle flecked
with gold metallic thread. Bolsters are silk faille.

I•• "C••Ri-1." Defnitely for the young in heart
is this 1934 Mercury Monterey Coupe with a festive
spirit borne out in full detail through an .interior

See the newest 1934 Lincoln and v

Mercury models. Inspect the peak-
efficiency V-8 engines, the scores 1
of advanced features including
ball-joint front suspension, and
the superb modern styling that
make these great automobiles so
outstanding wherever they go.

And you c4n try Lincoln and
Mercury power steering*, power
brakes*. and the amazing 4-way 1

power seat*.
4111

*OplioNal . ewa God

For Service On All

 COAL - GAS - OILFURNACES

1954 Mercury Monterey Sun Ville, i
World's lirs! production model with transpirent top

see the Mexican

Road Race Champion
As a special added attraction, one of

r 1= CALL PLYMOUTH 4 treatment of yellow confetti and siren red vinyls. the Lincoins that swept the first four
The "hi••-•." Making a distinctive debut is this stock-car places in the world's tough-
forward-looking Lincoln Capri with a transparent est automotive test is on display for

  DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS -112788 top treatment. Seats are gray, overlaid with black your inspection. And it'§ basically the
and light-gray chalk stripes. Ceiling is white Detroit Auto ShowGrinvo;d of l.foy.H.

DAY or NIGHT gabardine.
same car that thousands of Lincoln

owners now enjoy. Only safety-altera-
The "Hi---." Master of the open spaces is the lions for extreme high·speed driving

Acron from City HoN theme of this 1934 Lincoln Capri Convertible. have been made on the race cars.
Ermine-white body with red and black top. Seats ,
are red and black broadcloth accented by ivory

HAROLD E. leather bolsters. State Fair Grounds · February 20-28
Mym-Ablours: ..- STEVENS
*ad. *m Th.-1.y 9:30-4:00

Mdq 9:30-6:00

s.0-Gy .:00-12:00 /57 Penniman (rear) Phone 1--MACKIE MERCURY . 402 N. Mill Street, Plymouth, Mich.
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